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City Seattle 
Rams Ship

Millions. ^fywwvvwwtiwvww
DOMESTICHIRE

UNPARALLELED IN
PEACE OR IN WAR. Increase

lWhile Making Landing at Van
couver Crashes. Into 

Iron VesstL

Estimates Presented to Ottawa 
House YesterdayShow Total 

$50,000,000.
Cheaper than 
ImportedBritain’s Naval Estimates Provide $179,184,205 For New Ships—The 

Greatest Expenditure Ever Made On This Account 
In Any One Year.

v

Victoria Harbor to Get $15,000 
and Quarantine Station 

$6,000.

Libeled For $65,000 Puts Up 
Bonds and Departs For 

. the North.

We make everything In Furniture 
that can he made, right in Victoria, In 
e modern factory and of native woods. 
Goods that cannot be made at home we 
import In car lota, at the lowest possi
ble freight rates.

A Calendar of 1903 containing many 
POINTERS that every lady will appre
ciate, mailed free for the asking.

?r>
Postmaster and Letter Carriers 

Get Small Increase In 
Their Pay.

Syndicate to Build the KlOmat 
Railway—Sailors on the 

Empress Quit.
Arnold-Forster Regrets the Necessity For Asking Such Huge Sum 

But the Competition and Rivalry of Other Nations 
Render It Necessary.

mm bros.
Furnishers to the People

VICTORIA, B. C
Kitchen Cupboard, 
Antique Finish,
4ft. 4iu. wide, *12.00.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C„ March 16.—About 4 

o'clock this morning as the steamer 
City of Seattle was endeavoring to 

1 rill at Evans, Coleman & Evans wharf 
a thick bank of fog rolled in front of 

' the steamer, hiding everything from 
view. The steamer got out of her bear- 
ices and rammed the iron ship Bank- 
li'ich amidships on.her port side, cutting 
into her like cheese. So great was the 
impact that .nine beams were smashed 
inside the vessel, the plates torn away, 
and the iron vessel was cut almost to 
i he water line. The wharf, against 
which tire whip was mad? fast, was also 
pushed out of place. The damage to 
the wharf is said to be about $8,000, 
and to the Bankleigh $20,000 at least. 
Little damage was done to the Seattle. 
The steamer was libeled for $65,000,
I ait gave bonds, and got away this even
ing. This is the third accident of a 
similar nature in which the City of Seat
tle lias figured here, each ease being due 
!" fog. The boat was crowded with 
passengers going North.

The Province says that a Vancouver 
syndicate is interesting itself in pro
moting a railway from Ivitimnat Inlet 
through the Northern part of British 
t 'ohimbia and Yukon to Dawson. The 
toute will ' be all Canadian.

Hod. E. G. Prior's offer to have the 
government act as a beard of arbitra
tion in the strike, was last night accept
ed by the V. B. It. E. This morning 
( 'olonei Prior made a similar offer to 
the C. P. R. 
matter was out of his hands, as the 
num had been Called out .outside of h*s 
division.

Twelve sailors on the steamship Em
press of Indian left the steamship, pre
sumably on account of the strike, al
though they were not asked to handle 
freight handled by substitutes. As the 
steamship does not sail until the 23rd, 
there will be ample time to fill their 
places.

The C. P. R. emphatically deny that 
there is a tie up of freight at Winnipeg 
as reported by the strikers.

Mr. Wm. Downie, of the Kootenay 
division, reports that the three strikers 
at Robson have returned to work, and 
he expects all the other strikers ill Koo
tenay will return on Monday.

Mr. Marpole states that his offer made 
same time ago to arbitrate differences 
iliroindi a committee -imipos"'W>f r , - 

conductor, one fireman ami

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., March 16.—Fitzpatrick 

introduced a bill- providing Superior 
Court judges reaching 75th year, after 
20 years service, or 65 years after 30 
years service, may be retired on full pay.
The Criminal Code is to be amended to 
make the law more severe against im
moral plays. » ■ m Anderson, it seems, did not enter the

Casgrain made an animated discussion || fl f* C fk C family residence when left there by the
on St. James election frauds, and then OVr I I constable in the early morning. He fell
“Billy" McLean provoked a sharp de- at the back door and when the Chinese
bate on the physical condition of the T" • - , domestic employed at the Anderson
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario in the I f*,0 /I Ip llPAlh residence arrived at 8 a m. in the morn-
present crisis. Premier Laurier replied 1 1 EZ V»CH.I I mg he found the young man lying on
warmly to McLean, and Mr. Borden got the ground unconscious. The Chinaman
back at the Premier. Ralph Smith will --------------- called Mr. J. A. Anderson, the father of
introduce a bill to compel railway com- ' the young man, who is provincial audl-
panies to provide proper measures for GeorOC Jeffs of This ClfV îor> a“d Wether they carried him to-
safety of employees. Edwards, M. P., -, , ...... .. , . . J his bedroom. His face was marked
was today translated to the Senate. Charged Wlm MtiHSlaughtCf with blood and the right side of bier 
Senators Kerr, Coffey and Tessier took —_ — P—cult head was bruised. He was chilled and
their seats in the Upper House today. *** ** " wet. and it was not thought that he was
The adoption of the address was moved __________ injured. It was thought that he was
by Frost, and seconded by Legris. intoxicated, and that a sleep was need-
Bowell, Scott and other senators having Vnnnn I ou/Ver niod pi «1. and they left him. About 3 o’clock
spoken the address was adopted, ■ Lawyer Llicu From LI- thot afternoon they noticed that he bad

The ^estimates for the year ending fccts of Frontured Skull uot changed his position and Dr. Frank
June #0, 1904, were presented to pai” ,T V Hall was summoned. The young man
iiament today. The total amount" ask- LaUSCd By Blow. passed away an hour latèr, however,
ed for is $50,680,224, compared with without rallying, death being the re-
$51,194,234 for 'the current year, which --------------- suit of a fractured skull. When Dr.
shows à decrease, hut which will likely , . , - . Hall returned to his office he reported
be made np with supplements ries, which lOQUCSt Into the V8USCS Which the matter to the Chief of Police, who
will come down later on. There is a ■ -nrl s- Will II- with the detectives at once began to in-
decrease of $1,222.421 in public works lcbu 40 I rtjycuy Will DC vestigate the case. The evidence addoe-
and an increase - of over $1,000,000 on Held ItidaV ed by them is as above stated,
railways. J Anderson, whose body lies at the

The estimates show an increase of __________ morgue awaiting the corner's enquiry to-
$3,748.380. Among British Columbia day, was well known to Victorians. Hé
appropriations are Anderson and Ken- Alfred Charles Anderson, a young Jaw- was latterly associated with Mr. George 
nedy lakes, clearing outlets. $2,500; Co- 3’er> widely known in the city, is dead.1 E. Powell in raang cases. He has lived 
lumbia river, above ReveJstoke, removal 'He expired on Sunday afternoon at the hi Victoria ' for ' 1;> years, having "Come 
of obstructions to navigation, $6,000; family residence on Superior street, pre- here fro mDunedin, New Zealand, his 
Columbia river improvements above sumably from the effects of blows re- j birthplace. After studying law Ander- 
Golden, $3.000; Columbia river improve- j ceived in a drunken altercation with ' went into the office of McPhiilips. 
mente below Golden, $5,000; Duncan George Jeffs, formerly employed by Wooton and Barnard, and upon passing 
river improvement, $2,000; Fraser river 'Spencer’s 'Arcade, at 12:35 a.m., on his final examination and being called to 
improvement of ship channel, protection ISunday. A post mortem examination. the bar, lie entered into partnership
works, etc., $10,000; liarbors, givers and held at the morgue yesterday by Dr I with Mr. Dmnbieton. The firm dissolv-
bridges, genera! repairs and improve- (Frank Hall developed the fact that he lns partnership, deceased opened an of- 
mente, etc., $3,0(K>; Nanaimo liarbor, had a fractured skull, but the body bee of his own. He 
improvements of North channel, $5,000; was otherwise in a norma! condition of j Member of the J. B. A. A., and 
Skcemi river improvements, $5.000; Vic- health. An inquest will be held on the I an ardent supporter of the Athletic 
tona. harbor, dredging in harbor, etc., late lawyer this afternoon. Yesterday Association. He was 29 years of age. 
$15,000 ; Williams Head quarantine sta- warrants were drawn up' for the arrest - His tatlier J. A. Anderson, provincial 
tion, repairs to wharf and improvement of- Jeffs, charging him with manslaugh- ' andrtor, and several brothers and sisters, 
of water service, $6,000; Mounted ' Pô- : fer, "for that on the 15th March he did monm hls !oss- 
lice vote, Yukon, increased $50,000; as-- kill and slay the said Alfred Charles 

. 5M vote ^Vancouver, reduced $4,- Anderson.” Jeffs left for San Fran- JHE IiAW noriPTS
'060; -Intercdlwnal railway appropriation’ ' fitco, where it is said, he had intended "
increased one .' milliMi Mdllats, which to go prior to the. tragedy^by the steam- Business Transacted 'irt ChamW Y,«

1 means nngmefited paJAfcfl round; F6st-City of Pnebia, V*ich saided four t m v Y
master, Victoria, gets increase bf $200; hours after An4ergon’^ death, ft is! tisfmy by Mr. Justice Martin.
assistant Postmaster, $160. Otte new j stated that he knew of Anderson’s ’ -, - A------  .. . . „ •
letter carrier is appointed, and : these death, but did -not inform his parents, „ lhe Chief Justice presided in Oham- 

'men each yet slight increase hi-, pay.-who were at the boat to see him away J®™ Jj&***fy morning, the most m- 
Direct monthly steamship servie» to on his voyage.. Chief of Police John terestmg application being m the case 
South Africa is to be established. 'Langley left last night by the steamer i'lrilhc iT'>°r,ia"Yuk!,1" ^a.(‘in5 Jsr4
jndgcs'o'r'theeupeHor Court retirfns’oril 1'he tircnrostancM attending tb-> (.7,™ Z'-

ss a$i^*&lEsrEcharacter meantime Jeffs had gone. It was after- “ ' . previues tnat ii tnere is rea
r _ x, . , wards learned on investigation bv the Bon to believe that if the defendant is■Mr (Maclean East York, introduced ' detectives that both An- «uecessful in bis defence, the assets of

a bill to compel railway companies to, and the detectives t at boto A the plaintiff company will be insufficient
allow equal rights to all telephone com- 2”*™“ of lkiu^ on ISaturdav^night and to l,aY the costs, the court may require 
panics entering their stations. At pres- ti^wr on Ssatimlay g t ^ sul6eient security to be furnished. -It
the exclusive XtPh°DV haS, îhe/^n/tel^etne”: ^^ aw-eami^rom affidavits filed by the
the exclusive tight. ... q'hev went to the-bar and knocked at defendant that a large judgment hadRev. Elliott S. Rowe, Victoria, is m I the which was looked Jeffs‘sat Tecently been recovered against the
IwifrM I^ari« todnavnCC1"V,CW %V11 S“' ; down but Andèr "m e'ntinuéd to knock an,(1 *at a wnt of.
Wilfrid Laurier today ’ , k . y execution had been placed in the handsJudge Dugas arrived today, t. Cong-'at »he “aor- ahe “t0n knocking 'and bf the sheriff, who was doubtful as to
tomorrow™01 ’ 18 exl>ected | And^n replied îhat he wanted^ get f-^es of realizing anything The
tomorrow. „ lin to the bar-he wanted to get a drink ^î-:Tust,c® theretore granted the ap-

COTTON SPINNERS GO OUT. .VÆ £ furnish A?5S5Sf ^in^w^f

Ask For Ten Per Centi Increase Which ^bega" ‘knocitin-1 aT^he stayed and*“costs “to the^defendant in
Is Refused. |^«treet and^began^ knocking at tte affidavit that

Woonsocket R I March 16__One him to go home, and Anderson—as the J?® cu^ts down toand mclud-
noon socket, it. !.. ataren in—une s f ,, fiht „ lug trial would: exceed $1,500, and con-

hundred mule spinners employed in the f“'»‘ toj£* Anderson «equently leave was granted to make a
Social Globe and N ourse cotton mills the tierk and said subsequent application for further ee-
here, and in the ManviUe milk at Man- ^ talkm to the clerk and sam, curity € M o’Brian, for the appli- 
ville, struck today in support of a de- treat that man as a menu oi mine. t , t,-.,, nk u:,rl 
mand for an increase of ten ner cent Jeffs then took hold of him and tried to cants, amt xTank Higgins, contra,
manu tor an increase ox ten per cent. i.jp—„ iorked him- In re Philip, deceased, H. G. Lawsonin wages. General Manager Lippitt, of , take him home. Anderson jeraea nim . . , f ,,c
tile Man ville company, wiiicli controls self loose and struck at Jeffs, or, as one a order 101 reseahn, it pio
all the mills involved, declines to deal I witness said, “he made a pa6« a*t him I

The mills employ 6,- (The next thing the bystanders knew, | Birbeek v6 Sl}enccr rBleasin„ the
IXnderson was down on the pavement, V _ t h r re*e“KI =
but they did know how he had fallen, jiteceiver on pasSmg of accounts. 
Anderson got np and stood in a fighting I \e Tribune Association, J. H. Law- 
attitude. He held out his fists towards «=oa- Jr - for the liquidator, obtained an 
Jeffs. Jeffs then swung his arm around order granting adjudication o, claims, 
and caught Anderson on the jaw. An- *h® liquidator being a so granted leave 
d'erson fell, striking his head on the collect the company s book debts, mi 
cement pavement. The night clerk of tenders having been receive,! for pm- 
the Victoria says Jeffs did not strike <*a«e of same. \\. €. Moresby lor the 
'Anderson with his ifist, but with his creditors consented, 
arm.

-H-I-I- -H-H- -H444 -H-I- -H* !tlng that the great competition and rival-
4> ry in the matter of naval armaments 
4- Continued to make this enormous and 
.j. -unproductive expenditure necessary. Af- 
, I ter mentioning the various increases, 

*i* the secretary said the Admiralty pro-
4" (poses to complete this year six new
4- battleships, eleven armored cruisers and 
.5. One second-class cruiser, two sloops pf 

W 4-H- -H-H-b -I-l-l-H-i- 4-4-H- I ’-''ar, four torpedo boat destroyers and
three submarine boats. He also asked 

London, March 16.—Admiralty Secre- the House to sanction the commence
ra ry Arnold Forster introduced the navy hient of three battleships of a very for- 
estimates for 1903-04. providing for an biddable type, four first-qlass and three 
expenditure of $179,184^05, in the third-class cruisers, fouiy very fast ves-
LHouse of Commons today. In the course sels to be used as scouts, fifteen tor-
Of an explanatory statement, the Secre- Ipedo boat destroyers and ten submarine 
-tary remarked that the estimates were boats. The increase in the gunpower of 
unparalleled in peace or war, and as a the ships, said the Secretary, is steadily 
■private citizen he could not help regret- progressing, while standardization is

augmenting the efficiency of all the 
tvork. He incidentally mentioned that 
31 obsolete vessels had been withdrawn 
during thp year 1908, the largest num
ber on record, and said- that on April 1 
there will be under construction the 
enormous total of 71 ships, namely, 11 
battleships, 19 armored cruisers, -2 sec
ond-class, 4 third-class cruisers, 4 
scouts, 2 sloops, 18 torpedo boat de- 
Moyers, 8 torpedo boats and 3 submar
ine boats.

The navy expenditure of the British 
Empire on sea-going force in 1901-2 was 
$158,000,000, of which the United King
dom contributed $15o,000,000. Other 
nations spent as follows: TJ. S. A., $57,- 
000,000; Japan, $20,500,000; Russia, 
$50,000,000; Germany, $37,500,000; 
France, $60,000,000.

••r
* 6 NEW BATTLE SHIPS, 

12 ARMORED CRUISERS.
2 SLOOPS OF WAR.
4 JDESTROYERS.
3 SUBMARINE BOATS.
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i iigim-er, one
urn- brakesman, ho can no longer make, 
and the consent of the U. B. R. E. 
m<> J a te. He would have to submit it 
m Montreal, and the U. B. R. EL lias 
made the strike general from Vancou
ver to Montreal, and have changed their 
demands to a recognition of the Brotlier-

-Mr. Fred. Salsbury, sou of Mr. W. 
1*. Saisbnry, deft for Dawson on the 
Princess May on Saturday to accept a 
position ia the Bank of B. N. A. in 
1 hiwson.

Mr. Frank Turner, superintendent of 
the Victoria Kennel club, has done good 
work here in connection with talking up 
the coming bench show in Victoria. 
Through Mr. Turner’s efforts the fol
lowing local committee has been ap
pointed: Messrs. R. P. Foresliaw. T. 
I». Chappell, H. E. Padmore and John 
Pugh.

The police have discovered that the 
tampering done to the safe of the Royal 
Soap Works Company was the work of 
hoys, w'hose brains have been fired by 
«•heap literature to emulate the deeds 
"f daring burglars. The fluid poured 
into the cup of soap and placed over the 
lock, which was thought to have been 
uitro glycerine, proves to have been com
mon glycerine, such as is used for medi- 
vitie purposes.

When the steamer Princess May ar
rived in from Victoria on her way 
North on Saturday the deck hands re- 
1’ised to handle the freight handled by 
'•uhstitute freiglit handlers. They left 
tin? boat and looked up Geo. Estes, man- 
iacr of the strike. However he must 
mtve advised them to go back to work, 
b»r on tlieir return they proceeded to 
'"id the freight, and the steamer got 
;iway with very little delay.

The public library board met on Sat
urday and appointed Mr. Edwin Machin 
librarian for the Carnegie libraryf 

Hu* Vancouver Senior basketball team 
defeated the regimental team last night 
o.v 1*2 points to 6. At the end of the 
‘irst half the score stood 3 to 3, and the 
'•xritvment was intense. In the second 
•all. however, the Vancouver» rolled up 

mne points to the Regiment's three. It 
was the fastest basketball gaine ever 
seen here.

A. well attended meeting of the Con
servative Club was addressed by Mr. 
•-arter-i «.tton on the political situation. 
;\r: 1 îrieM’otton advocated party lines 

m n wonld tend to pure and honest 
•■rnni*»nr. In n long speech Mr. Cot- 

•B, ly scored the Provincial gov-

comes yh

BUCKINGHAM PALACE, LONDON.
The Scene of the First Court of the Season Last Friday Night.

DtCIDESFOR VANCOUVER ISLAND COKE. FERRY SCHEME
MAKES PROGRESS

Granby Smelter Plant Has Two Fur
naces.

Grand Forks, March 16.—The coke re
ceived thus far from Vancouver Island 
and in transit to the Grauby smelter 
amounts to 1,028 tons, 
plant is still operating two furnaces.

FE9ERAI0N

Ladysmith Mincis n Mass 
Meeting Decide to Join 

Union.

Five Miles of Track Ready- 
Theatrical Troupe In 

Quarantine.

The smelter

-o-

TANNERY BURNT.

Kington Concern Goes Up in Smoke at 
Cost of $100,000.

Kingston, Ont-, March 16.—Fire on 
Saturday afternoon destroyed the ex
tensive tannery of E. J. Davis. Com
missioner Crown Lands for Ontario. 
Loss about $100,000, partly insured.

■Nanaimo, March 16.—At a mass 
meeting -held in the open air Westerday 
at 'Ladysmith, the employees of the 
Wellington Colliery Company declared 
for war between themselves and the 
management, with complete disregard 
for the consequences as foretold by Mr. 
iDunsmuir, tile -closing down of the 
mines for two years. This decision was 
taken by the formal confirmation of the 
application made « week ag-o to join the 
Western Federation of Miners, the men 
afterwards adjourning to the Finn Hall, 
where they individually -signed the pa
pers.

The open air meeting did not last 
long. James Baker, the organizer of 
the federation, spoke for about twenty 
niinutes and was followed by two of the 
local leaders, IMoltishaw and Pritchard. 
The proceedings were orderly.

Today and tomorrow special trains 
taro taking the men out to Extension, 
where they are measuring up their 
work and removing tlieir tools prelim
inary to the closing of the mines.

While a number of the men ap,par- 
iMr. Dunsmuiv

New Westminster, March 16.—Thom
as Wren, of Mission, figured in a run
away yesterday. His father’s fine team 
bolted down a hill afraid of tram, haul
ing their driven with them, and 
smashed against a stump and had to be 
shot. Wren was not seriously hurt.

The five mile track at Port Guiehon, 
of the Great Northern line to connect 
with the ferry to Victoria, has been 
finished. The men and material are now 
concentrated on the Cloverdale end, and 
tracklaying goes on apace.

Another and more sensational at
tempt has been made to break through 
the quarantine established by the Brit
ish Columbia Board of Health against 
Blaine, Wash., where smallpox has been 
raging. The Jessie Shirley company, 
billed for three nights at Westminster 
opera house, on tlieir way hither, yester
day, passed through Blaine on the Great 
Northern. Dr. Kendall, who has a corps 
of specials enforcing the Canadian 
health regulations, warning the troupe 
against leaving the cars. The warning 
was disregarded by several, and the 
whole outfit has been detained. Five of 
the bunch submitted to vaccination, and 
came on, but the others remain in cus
tody for the specified period.

one
An order was granted to T. M. Millerwith the union. 

000 persons.
SAW MILL FOR PENDER.

BRUTAL MURDER AT ST. JOHNS.

Old Lady Attacked by Robber and Beat
ing Causes Death.

St. John, N. B., March 16.—Margaret 
Neil, 70 years old, was found uncon
scious on a lonely part of the road lead
ing to her home at MeLaren’s Beach,
near here, Saturday morning, with her Anderson became unconscious when be 
head badly bruised and eyes blackened, struck the pavement, and Jeffs, Emmett 
She died a few hours after being re- ICarrol and R. J>aykin carried him to 
moved to the hospital. She is supposed the wash room. As they did so Jeffs is 
to have been murdered by miscreants Ire ported to have said: *'I didn't mean to 
who thought she had money. hit him so hard, bnt I had to do it.”

There was no blood or wounds noticed London, March 16.—Jxinl Lister hits 
SIX HUNDR®I> LIVES LOST. Iby'the night clerk and those who ear- Communicated to the Royal Society a

tied him into the hotel. Anderson re- ‘paper by Dr. Allan MacFadyn, direetor 
-vived soon and was taken into the of- of the Jenner Institute of Preventive 
Ifice, and the clerk telephoned for a Medicine, setting forth an efficient pro- 
hack. Anderson would not wait until phylactie and curative treatment for 

San Francisco, March 16.—The it arrived, and left the hotel. Jeffs had typhoid "ever.
(steamer Mariposa arrived here today gone some time before. The clerk ,Dr MacFadyn found that by erhsh- 
ifrom' the Sa-moan Islands, bringing full watched Anderson from the door and ,in„ lke microscopic cells of typhoid haeil- 
iparticulars of the terrible hurricane, saw him to Johnson street, where he jus iu ajr- intercellular juices
which visited the Poumoto group of isl-i stood as though uncertain which way to could be obtained apart from their Jiv- 
lands in January. The Poumoto group go. He turned down Johnson street. 1ng organism and that these juices were 
Of islands number about 1,000 divisions. > but came up the opposite side of the -highly toxic. By injecting them, in 
(Relief measures have been issued and1 road, and the clerk saw him passing smai|, repeated doses into a living ani- 
everything has been done at Apia and (Levy's restaurant. About 3:30 a m. tntt] ;ts |)looij sfrnm' is rendered power- 
lotlier places in the Samoan group to (Constable J. Woods saw bim leaning hl]|y antitoxic—that is to sav. it be- 
ireiieve the sufferings among the isl- over the end of James Bay bridge near- comes an antidote alike to living ty- 
ianders. est to the city and took him to his pkvid bacteria and to the poison that

. ™ TOrmrtwn»! home on Superior street, lhe consta- may lie extracted therefrom. Dr. Mac-
MACINTOSH S EVIDENCE. ble left him at the gate, and Anderson rpn(]yi;< explains the application of the 

. . ~~T~ . opened it, went in as though to enter serum -L.( animals and details his vari-
Commission Issued r or Witness 1» Con- the house—but it was afterwards learn- ous experiments, which showed that the 

nectiou With Whittaker Wright, ed he fell in an unconscious state at the serlmj axas curative of "typhoid as well
rear door. as protective against infection.
sin®dnringint^ earlv D^t of" Sunday teria the question naturally arises: By 
morning in"an^ti,er saloon, and it is re- ,what miimaginable^ accuracy, of grind- 
ported that while there he said to some 1n's, m?y t^ese infinitesimal organisms 
bystanders that "he had put one out to- ibe broken so as to release the iirtereeh 
night." Hiis, however, is not confirmed, bi.ar toxins. The answer that the 
On Sunday afternoon he prepared to ®™shxng ^h m. Jveri f
leave for San Francisco, his intention explain the whole ofathj,»mxivel. for it 
hating been to make tlie trip before the bs known that the intense cold ot fit 
tragedy took place, and on Sunday even- alr. <loas q°t affect ‘‘be vita,uy of ba.- 
ing he took passage on the direct steam- *oria ; but when thus ft<«eii ha^d they 
er. It is said that lie was‘informed become . brittle, and 
about two or three hours before the their almost inconceivable minute , , 
steamer sailed that Anderson was dead. 5an be completely broken np by ^nml- 
His parents and some friends were at :(nd will, under no subsequent con-
the steamer to see him off. but he said dition, show sigus of bacterial growth, 
nothing io anyone about the incidents

with the tragedy he hod, departed ua the the object to lastatilng some "of these use- 
.w . l' f»i ' tfwdern street adjuncts.

Settlers Discuss Ways and Means to 
Provide Portable Outfit.

Pender Island, March 14.—A meeting 
of the settlers was held in the school 
house to consider the ways and means 
of getting a portable saw mill for the 
islands. Over a thousand dollars worth 
of work was guaranteed, and Mr. Wm. 
McNeill was appointed to look after 
the matter, and to go to the islands ai>d 
arrange with the settlers.

We have had four inches of snow, 
and a cold snap this last week.

Mr. Higgs, of South Pender, has start
ed a logging camp, and aas 20 men and 
eight oxen at work.

CURE TYPHOID.

5>er:i;u „ Obtained by Crushing Fever 

Bacillus in Liquid Air.

toil
••niaient.

ently disbelieve that 
means what he says when he declares 
that he Will shut down permanently, 
the hopes of success of the leaders is 
based upon the expectation that the 
union men will join them, thn# tying 
up all Mr. Dnusmuir’s collieries. 'So 
far, however, no intimation has reached 
here from (Cumberland that the men 
there contemplate any such action.

All is reported quiet at Ladysmith. 
Superintendent 'Hussey was there yes
terday watching the situation.

Hurricane in the South Pacific Causes 
Many Deaths—Great Havoc.

'•HVSTt'AL POLICY OF EMPIRE.

1 '•'®’a’/>ns Ask to 'Meet Exclusion of 
it:rr;-sh 'Trade With Retaliation.

TEMPERENC'E IAS RED HERRING.

Premier Ross -May Appeal to the Coun
try on Another Reform.

Toronto. March 16.—It is possible that 
tlie Ontario government may dissolve 
the legislature and appeal to the coun
try on tlie temperance question.

■J

-»Montreal, March 16—The Star’s L011- 
VJ."1 fable says; The fiscal policy of the 
^ --"hire will be discussed in the House 

' ommons tomorrow evening.
1 aarles McArthur, 'ministerialist, Llv- 

j’!|!"Kj" '^-president of the Liverpool 
uniter of Commerce, moves that the 

developments of the foreign fiscal 
" ' A In excluding British trade de- 
'nci’is the serious consideration of His 
Majesty’s government, in concert with 

" Colonial governments where neces- 
'f-v. in order to safeguard the trade 
"■ the Empire.

-lames liope, ministerialist, Sheffield, 
1 noses an amendment favoring retalia

tory action.

CHINESE INSURGENTS.

British Officiais at Hongkong Capture 
Three Thousand Rifles.

Hongkong. March 16.—Great excite
ment prevails among tlie native popula
tion here on account of the seizure this 
morning by the British officials of 3,000 
modern rifles which were about to be 

Winnipeg, March 16.—News of a ter- «hipped to China to the insurrectionists, 
cible tragedv comes from Hnansa, the Smuggling of arms and ammunition 
Iceland settlement on Lake Superior, “as prevailed for some time from this 

Halifax. March 16—The Furness NOnle 40 miies North of Selkirk. On other ports, as the business is profit- 
liner Ultinda, from Liverpool via St. Js„tnrday night the residence of Steffin ® l?,p^1“Sf2mperial“tS are e at' London March 16 —High Court of 
John’s, Xfld.. arrived this morntog. The Oddliffsson caught fire while the in- 0,1 ovt'r ‘be capture. Justice liks authorized a commission to
steamer was 22 days reaching St hnates were asleep Oddliffsson escaped ----------------0--------------- take the evidence in British Columbia
John’s from Liverpool on account of xxqth his wife and two children, but re- „f Hon. C. H. Macintosh regarding the
■tempestuous weather. One seaman, turned to rescue two smaller children, PEDIGREE STOCK FOR CANADA, allegations that Whitaker Wright false-
iKarl Kar’sen, was washed overboard a,ld aiI were burned to death, nothing ------ Iy renorted the London and Globe cor-
-nnd drowned. Alexander Look, anotner n,ut the charred -bones remaining next Large Purchases Being Made in the Old poration, and secured options and con-
seaman, had au arm broken Dy nca\y jniorning. The wife is crazed with grief. Country For Exportation. cessions in British Columbia.
seas washing the decks. IDeoeased was one of the most highly re- ------ ENJOYABLE) CONCiE^RT.

sp^cted Icelanders in the district. London, March 16— Canadians here ------
/WIDOW J>IES OF BROKEN HEART ----------- 0 — are making extensive purchases pf pedi- An Excellent Programme Very Wei

hi j —:— NEW YORK OFFICIAL CIIAROBD. gree stock. Prices are higS owing to Ar- Rendered and Fully Appreciated,
_ , i\T _ , lDcath of EM gar North Causes Death ofj —- gentine competition. Senator Cochrane ------

Wife in Few Hours. . Washington. March 17.—It is learned bought for Jiis farms in Quebec and AF It was owing no doubt to thp many
,r,-**nW]ves ail off that wav-that charges have b^en filed^ with the berta. Galloways as well a^Bhonthoms. counter attractions gc^ni on in‘the city 
"t Dimples and other enmtkms, «icy moStly Tandon. Ont., March 16.—Edgar ’^resident against Major Plimleÿ of: Sew Latest reports of Irish congested dis- tàstf night' tbat«<.the concert under the 

in the system. That’s bad. jXorth. manufacturer, dropped dead in CTork city, recently appointed secretary- tricts board shows that Galloways are of the Excelsior League, in
,.ys, Santanàrilla removes them tvnd {his office Saturday morning, and six [treasurer at New York. They allege beet t<r;b*eak up native scrub animals thf' Metropolitan Methodist church, was
tvoDhi~,a1l. the ïMinfniyinû diSfigurteg ih , >at»r his widow died of a broken be is unfit and incapable to .fulfill preparatory to» lntroductk>n of Shorthorn poorly' attended.. The programme

TRAGIC DEATH OF ICELANDERS.

iln Attemnting Rescue of Young Chil
dren AVhole Family Are Burnt.TMT3NTY-TWO DAYS’ VOYAGE.

JFurnosfi Liner. Buffeted by Storme, 
Takes Three Weeks to Cross Ocean.

o

SOAP FACTORY F.UI.S.

' hteagq, March 16.—A receiver was 
;'i'i>omted today for tire Ai lpt1 B. Wris- 
:"-v C-ompany, a soap manufacturing 
"’(“■ern, whose assets are reported at 
2W.000, vhile the liabilities will amount 

10 0T<’r twice that amount.
-o
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COIGN IF T FRIDAY MARCH. 20 l»(-3
î^t?Ttle'TJï,riï™o? ÏuoneYa^î, Tn^d to STlot ntS'S^M* emy ^^..ISr^da^e °n tbe,,Dight "f ^ of January!
^ rS,^aM“-^bn=?»t hSl/^^uSoMSo ST,** to ^Zg8Saam
judice” promise of an extivnolvn vf the ^6uld tré eaten up m the foundation, as approach as far as possible the minem- the garments were made and Yee Yuen 

la the Co . espatches E* to «•«■«* with thl, tern, of the eon- 't^rock «helves very abruptly to the um in the matter of aandlmg a grea- a coLmiesion merchant, Vhere the food
yesterday ni( ■> ‘ » irded that - i hare aopordinarlv nrenared the neces- a m n „___+*,„*. „j,on +V,„ was purchased; also Yee Wa Tong;, ow-%,8SS • &TS SS5 £ SïifïÆ &ïHSîrJÎî,tJ,;i INFLAMMABLE*”SUBSTANCES. ”™^VSKS S"îÆ?l.*S

salary of f i Victoria, consent of the Men ten itn-G-JV. mor- n- last before the council, he baa ur^ea it ___ place proclamations against theW^ncreat . the assis- Oonnd,, pursuant to section 70. sub-sec- [^JaKl over "°t,l ^he^estimat^had Regulationg Respectillg tUe Manner in
innthi,0pw“of''the"I1DOStoen lt ‘inquiry J- M BRADBDRN. however,1 he felt it compulsory that the Which They May Be Stored,
made of P^toatter Stokesneare yes- Received and filed. Icouncil should do something in the way -----araxsMi .2 sæ r „s;st? 4=,.k ææs kjtjsEtirSMHS &e swfissBnrsrj» # ? W %s&psmjiderisiou to abide bv the statute^ldch The report was adopted. forcing the council into that .position, been made regarding the regulations for
fixes the salaries of n i stmastcrs in dties The Finance committee recommended JHe would vote for the appropriation on the use and storage of combustible sub-
in accordance withP‘the revenue The lthe payment of accounts amounting to the distinct understanding that if the stances in buildings in the city of Vic- 
Victoria office had not for sZe year! , 81,538.60. Adopted. Revenue was to be increased from any toria. The Fire Prevention Bylaw con-
been treated strictly in accordance^vith Aid. Cameron, in regard to the com- source expenditure would still he mam- tains the folowmg clauses: 
th! nroWsions of tL act but the i£at- Maints about -chemical fumes asked the Pained within the limit set by the conn-1 INo person shall keep any larger
ter lms now appL^tlv been Adjusted so Council to adopt the following résolu- til after careful consideration He quantity than eighty gallons of coal oil
astôcomDlvwHhitstilcÜv S,tiou: ! (would not be a party to any deficit, or other oil of a similar combustible

Six of the postmen in the local office I “Resolved that with reference to the There was too little money allowed for character in wooden casks, or three lmn- 
will get a slight increase in pay owing i complaints received by the c.,until In re- ;tsreet work already, and it appeared it dred gallons in tin. iron, stone or oarth-
to their hav ne derided to eo under new spect of nox.ons fumes emanating, from the 'would still further have to he pared emigre or twenty gallons of crude oil,
regulations recently issu«lgbv^he Post- Vlrt0rla Chemical Works, tMs commltiee down to get money tor the library site, burning fluid, naphtha, benzole, ben- 

Tna,lS co recommends that a copy of the carrespon-1 Vincent said he would support zme. or other similar combustible fluid
master-General. The effect of such re- dence passed between the council and the demotion. He had always been in in any wooden building; and no person
gulation on the positions held by the Victoria Chemical Woiks Co., Ltd., In re- ... :, i, +be urt.iect shall keep anv larger o nantitv ‘ than oneShakespeare"8 " thUS CXPl<Uned by M" ‘° l* AM. ISÆii"^ly fair^twe huSred
Shakespeare . ... . „ „,,p : . , , should pass the selection of a site up other oil of a similar combustible char-

“In t ie event of their desiring to ava The reso.ution carried unammensly. pa ,c. * noter, in wooden casks, or seven Iran-
themselves of the provisions of the bill Tenders fpr police clothing were re-A0,,1;, v'r»,—Well then raise the dred and fifty gallons in tin iron stonethose letter carriers who have served ferred to the Finance committee, and *5 000—"et à good site or or earthenware 1 or eighty’ gallons* of
over six months and under two years purchasing agent for report. . ^Terter 'be ^ ’ Sade oilfburning^fluid naphtha hen-
rwVt^grade “BV” the^n^of wh?eheu I The Streets, Sewers and Bridges A]d Barnard withdrew his amend- zole, benzine, or other similar eombus- 
sT-VO* per (lav for “IS da^s with lcommlttoe reported as follow^.. | hnent and supported Aid. Yates in ask- tilde fluid, in any brick building, unless
two weeks* leave'each year with pay. To His Woreîôp “he and Board of "'‘^’ameSent was then put and lost ortv*rentifated end ' wirilout ^''fioor^or
?wo yearVmservicea they^ay be nromot- G-n”,:-Your Streets, Bridges and (-Aid. Yates Çâmeron Barnard and ^ » «oop| of bricky stone cement or
ed to grade “C” at the pay nf $175 per Sewers Committee having conslde.xd .tie l\ meent voting m the affirmative. other incombustible materials, m which
diem nr e-,47 ner annum On the com- undermentioned sutjects, would iceon, > I The original motion then carried, only case three hundred gn'tens of coal oil.
nletinn of hnf years’ service in grade "‘end • the roliowlng resolutions for nd.p- 'Aid. Yates and Grahame voting in the or other oil of similar inflammable r-hnr-

01 t o servee in grade tloIls b thc touncn uamel.. Rvso vnd Negative aeter. in wooden casks, or one thousand“ y- atC-?™per ffiem0mîn addition" to ^ ‘T Ofc?;s0°? 'be ljlaced at lha Discussion of the estimates then pro- gallons in tin. iron, stone, earthenware.
tlfese payments, wlwro ihe lerter ca," on & work* wn'iîi is"moTurgenUy1' re- ***«< l^tVr" ren^ire^D^lia9P rold îàiit’or^fFeJ anv of tim 8,,0,t'.Pe'i
riers’ service during the yenr li^ve been quired, but that before any txpeud turc ^‘st f°r reP-, f «nmnn’sorv I in tin’s' cni, f e ? ids mentioned
sntisfnrtnrv they innv bo giv-n ten dnys» takes place, the City Engineer report as embankment, and $1,000 for compulsory m this s-netmn to flow into any mum-

gnrded as a good one. MtcV^frie°r‘now in° the" , ^mX^y'Topinion was rnani-, "“Nojwilhstnndmg anything in the 1-si
. As the Br.:S!i government lias asked service has been employed for a longer | “Resolved $ïii°m' the care and maint n- ^0^"‘the^rer‘bellhsenTfren^China ^

, « SSÏÏiïïTÆfWS l0E%nldAheb<1îfe ^ ïhl ZXl k<
-ommissioners will be as Canada re- be tr-usf-rred to gr-de “C” above men- City Knglneer, both nff c.als to be notl- thought, would be the museum lne thereof -nd "red e- ohm,vPlv for +1,
«uesteii- The Clref Justice of England Honed. If h0 been four rears and i fied of this resolntion.-' . matter will be further considered. pose of keeping or storing coal oil. bnild-
ItlrJns't'ce Armeifr and Sir Louis Jette longer in tlm service he m-v be trails- “Besolved that the Cty Engineer be re- The council adjourned to sit again on mg fluid, crude oil. n-nhtha. ben-oie.
' “hou nîuTord s’fton U British arent" ferred at once to grade “D ” quested to report upon the best way of de- Thursday next. benzine, or other similar combustible

Hon. Llitto.d outon, _British_ a?ent, teirtu at once to giaae u. verting the sewage flowing limm the --------------0-------------- materials, are isoated m- detoolmU „ +
sails from -New York for England on —------- -o------------- Johnson street sewer from entering the' least two hundred feet from all other

, /Wednesday. He will be accompanied by « , , harbor, and that a special c mmittee of si ___ ■ build- -s then »nv nf ti» M. I v, iK'retl. Wade, K.C., assistant counsel, | (Krai V the council be appointed to wait upon the i\| lO ' kent'nmi ti.l!- G • b-e
■U. V. Collier, the minister's private sec- Lfl -rt I y VUIC Provincial Government, with the v ew . f l”^VvU • H Kent i n stored therein without limit
1-eiarv W F Kin- Jaseoh Pone F consultation as to the best wav of deal- r ■ ,l'laIltl<y. subject to the provisionsmffi amd i EVTurton!elThe501go by Poiinf ! ni ÆrîaVrS^ t,°n °f ^ > • PpAf MctCIS “T,Kke -ig, t

. the White Star steamer Cedne. KdSSPS VOUÎiC I “Resolved tiîm the account of H v rtdi IVICICÏ» ” b , ding Ils!* motion
Hie Ottawa Irishmen had a monster Hobhis for damage to his conveyance. . in the last preceding ‘It nn mr firr

parade today. ------------- owing to an accîd'vnt when passilng ever ------------- either for hont li«,hfz J11 } hle’
«Senator E<i«wards took Ms seat in the Point Ellice bridge m the 8tb of Janua y . ... . n . , ‘ v0 nerson «hnîi L otl,f-P pu!1)0se-

.Upper House today. An Appropriation Made For a amounting to $11.50 be paid.- Declares Water ComnVssloner v*™0^*}}**-™*,tm,e keep or
Mr. Leuock introduced railway con- c „ Resolved that Fort street from Blanch- D v..t«r/lov ir> An law* in“ti , d,.mSnt,10net* ’V this by-

:ciiiation . Site For the Carneoie ard to Vancouver streets be sn faced with RayitlUr Yesterday In An haw. ill the unlimited quantity therein
, .1 r. ,, " rock. Estimates cost $975.00.“ , . . • authorized or mentioned, unless lie lias■ Another lively debate in the Com- Building. ''««^ved that the City Engineer be Interview. obtained from the inspecte - of bui dings

.mens on the position of the Lieutenant- authorised to purchase three Miller auto- ' within one year then last nnsr „
Governor of Ontario was initiated by ------------- niatic syphon flushing tanks." -------------- ficate to the effe-t thnt wm-

. J\fr. MaclAe.au, who quoted the sneeches The report was adopted. ;n . 1 . , building
bf Liberals in 1895 against governors New Departure Regarding Street ri7n"'e0ttym7va “ppli=ftti®ns f"r, ,the,F0Bi- Lawns Will Not Suffer Nor Will js in «n respects of the character ami 

' 8«StSASr fS.£'Y.Sn« Wo,k and Sewerage Sys. te^VTSSsS. ’SU®»»"» The Pockels of ?" ”''K:

tem Management. g# «SC** *“-“«-*• Consumers. ZtSÏ ,1,"

(Sir Louis Jette was born at L’Assomp- ________ On motion of Aid. Stewart, leave was -------------- corporation**^a'1 feeSof ‘one ‘dollar”
, turn, Quebec, on January 15. 1836. He 'granted to introduce a bylaw to extend i orano.i, a tee of one dollar.

was educated at the college there, where As far as the City Council is con- „time ^or tIle Victoria Termirial Water Commissioner James L. Ray- TH'E CHLYBKe REFORtwi's
he was a fellow student with Sir Wii- ,r.crm.d the „,1pkHoi, of [Railway Company to extend its line of ;mur does not believe that any hardship ___ viv.uBtite.
frill Laurier; he studied law and was ' _ .... . e, building of (railway down Cormorant, street. It was will be imposed upon the water con- A banquet was tendered to the lendm-c

• called to the bar in 1802. tie practised v^ie Oarne„ic library is settled—and set-.^ead a first and second time. I Burners by the general use of meters as pf the Chinese Reform Binvomï?
in Montreal. At the general election in tied 1X1 the affirmative. A vote of $4,5001, CABNEGd'B LIBRARY. | proposed, nor that the beautiful lawns, ILeong Kai Chew Wong Wai Pen «nd
3872 lie was returned to the House of for the purpose of purchasing a site for \ The matter of the Carnegie library of which Victorians are so proud, and jPow Chee, who have arrived here to nd

' Commons as Liberal member for Mont- the structure was included in the esti- >"as next alluded to. His Worship said (visitors so loud in praise, wiU suffer one jvance the reform movement on i„.~
teal East, defeating Sir Geo. E. Car- mates dealt With at yesterday evening’s “e thought it was only right that if the whit from the same circumstance. ‘afternoon, and in the evening a tumtio 
tier. He continued to sit for that con- regular meeting of tne aldennauic board, 'council intended going ahead with the ' tie believes that the general use of kneeling was held at the Chinese theatre

• ktituency up to the period of his appoint- The meeting was an important one in project a sum for the site should be (meters will result in putting a stop to jat which addresses were delivered bv thé
■ •meut as puisne j'udge of the Supreme another respect—the decision being I)!?ced ln the estimates. ! the useless waste of a large quantity 'visiting Chinese on the advancement
Court of Quebec on September 2, 1878. reached in the adoption of a report from . Che council went into committee of the tof water, at the same time allowing j,,f China, of closer trade relatione he
Jle was appointed lieutenant-governor the Streets, Sewers and Bridges com- whole f on the Revenue bylaw. Aid. of the use of an ample quantity for itween .China and the outside world and"
of Quebec by the Laurier government, mittee that hereafter the superintend- Ke^rt, m(îved that an appropriation of sprinkling purposes without imposing a bn the topic which is now absorbin'- the 
1 Mr. Justice Armour, of thc Supreme «nee of the sewerage system is vested, be included in the estimates to particle of additional burden upon the (attention of all Reformers viz the re-

: JOourt of Canada, has had an exception- j arter April 1, in the hands of the city ;pr<?7.. e “ **« for the Carnegie library general consumer. jported death of Jung Lee ’ This death
• ally successful career since his admis- ■ engineer instead of the sanitary officer, building. Aid. Diusd ale seconded the In support of his argument, he quotes Judging from the manifestations of iov’
t-sib'h to the bar forty-nine years ago. The as at present, and hereafter to permit/*®011011- (figures which seem to dispose at once will be the subject of general

(youngest son of Rev. Samuel Armour, the latter official to nominate the poX Aid. Grahame reiterated the argil o£ the dlief objections which are raised rejoicing among all reformers Jung Lee 
an Anglican clergyman, he was born in tions of the city on which street work-(mente he had advanced on previous oc aSainst the “eter system. Under the has been recognized as the power behind

vMttqnabee, Peterborough county, Out., «hall be earliest undertaken up J6 an icasions in opposition to the project He IPresent «ystem, the charge fur an in- the throne of China. His has been the
X May >,,1854. He attended Upper amount not exceeding $5,000. Z did not think the ritv was in a fin-nti 4 <lefiPite 6UPP,y of water to a four-room- hand that fomented disturbance end re

i (Canada College previous to his course 'His Worship Mayor MdCandiess pre- position to proceed with the nnderink. ed • house is 70 cents per month; for a hellion in the Flowery Kingdom
• at tue University of Toronto, where he «Kled, and there were present Aid. Kins- Ing. As far as the expenditure of Bve-roomed house, 85 cents per month; I -
was winner of a double .scholarshin, and toan, Cameron. Vincent, Grahame, Bar- «5,000 per year in maintenance was con- lor a s&-roomed house $1.10 per month | WAS HE AIDER OF TAEPINCS «
«t his graduation in 1850, won the 1,an|. Yates, Goodacre, Stewart and cerned, that sum was insufficient to mo- !~with 10 per cent, off for prompt pay- ----- -----

' -gold medal in classics. His law studies Dmsdale. merly maintain a library cos tin" $50 OÛO ment- AVheu meters shall have been in- JHead of Chinese Revolt lies Dcvofel
Were in the office of his brother. Rob- In the absence of City Clerk Dowler. A matter which the ratenavers°ou"ht to «tailed in such, houses, a maximum use • (His Life to In, infection "
ert Armour, and the office of the late Mr- Bradley assistant city clerk, offi- 'take into consideration was the’ fa.-t of 3-500 «allons Pel‘ month wil! be al- | ----------

' 'tmaneellor van Koughnet. On being 01ilted in a very satisfactory manner. that for 20 years to come the ci tv had lowed in ,the ca6e o£ the four-roomed A strange story of life. . devotion to ban ana the toque, although both tur-
caHed to ihe bar m 1853 he began prac- *• Elworthy, secretary of the Board 'to pay $15,000 per year to the Vic- iholZe without a cent of extra charge; the cause of rebellion and loyalty to ban« and toques of new styles are still

-rice ill Cojonrg as a partner of Hon. !«f Trade, apprised the couucil of t.,e 'toria & Sidney railway. This was' a 4,2u0. gallons in the case of the five- a fallen dynasty that comes from Chi- vel-y fashionable.
' - u‘ ,Vour y,cars later the action of the board respecting the ap- serious drain on the finances of the city 'roomed ¥use.’ and 5-5°9 sahons in the nese sources serves to explain the "en- The patterns from Paris this season
partnership was dissolved, and Mr. Ar- Ipomtment of a committee to discuss the tie of course was in favor of a library ‘case of the s'x"roomed house. Any ex- esis and active forces of the present run mostly to clusters of fruit and 
mour practised a «me for some years, j question of harbor commissioners. 'but not on the terms offered bv Mr Car- ?ess use of the maximum allowance as threatening movement in the province foliage, with ribbons that are softer in

■',L.til he fonned a partnership with Mr. [' The letter was received and filed, the negie. But if the people' waiited "it, as Mentioned will be charged at the rate ot Canton. This movement has for its 1000 than the more striking colors which
iVi'uiô;,rZvBs n,ust<;d ,UIlti! Mr- ,Mayo'.' 10 arrange a meeting with the 'appeared from certain correspondence in ofX0.eent1 per thousand galions. first object the overthrow of the existing marl;ed last year's op.nings. In many 
\V,l,X appointed to the bench. In committees. Me press, they would have to pay for That such a system will prove an iManehu dynasty and the reinstatement cases the milliners have hidden the net-

’ brown hy 1- appointed county ( i he secretary of tl. Chamber of It; and that "settled the matter Iio'equitable one, a sensible one and the ot their predecessors of the house of work shape in a profusion of fruit, alder
-a)uri,.,ro nm! L rt Aartlmmbcrlaud and ‘Commerce forwarded letter giving doubted, however, that the correspon- !'eveyse of, burdensome, m contended to tiaan berries, or foliage. The fruit is modelled
m c *'lay: 1861. was made a «imiter information. Received and dents who had made themseives promiii- !bo shown by,the station of the fact that The lender of this movement has rtevot- most naturally, and the flowers are per-

Umret ,?ra<y,P!m-edT,t0 a, j«.d«slnp hied. lent were heavy property holders. II,illth,e aJeJa?° Ia'vn »»d Sardcn m'the city ed his life to the cause. Long ago he fected- The little square gold or steel
vp’niu r ,jl ^ueei*s L»encli, m No- *«. ^ Riilinghnrst called attention to ‘had taken Jiis present attitude because .of ^ ictoria can be thoroughly _ Y\eli fought m the rebellion that was put buckle has given way to long buckles,
•venr ro , ,yeto8 after appoint- « letter which had been sent by Capt. 'he wanted to define his position clearly watered and kept in prime condition by down by the famous Chinese Gordon some being noticed fully 15 inches long.

■•Si" Tote, 4 Ar a he was promoted by Inman re the consolidation of civic 'and keep his skirts clear of a proceedin'- t,'vo hours Judicious sprinkling per day, who afterwards lost his life in the .Sou- Another noticeable change is in the
•b 'rhl ct.! « oa,d t0 the presidency 3oans. He nndei-stood that the letter the expediency of which he had grave through an ordinary sized hose. The dan. The Chinese leader then a young ner in Which the plumes are being used
Hi.K' 1<VY1°11 of ^ueen .s Bencli. In 'had not been answered, and he believed 'doubts. 'amount of water thus consumed would man. fled the country and experienced tllis season. Instead of running from

Aire ' Of rf™ Crtte!,S.-ap,J?mtc.d c?*ief J"us- t'V't an answer should l,e sent. H Aid. Stewart said no doubt Aid !ibe 3W) millions per day, or 10.800 gallons many vicissitudes. Ho has worked in frollt to back as last year, the plumes
•Bench -il si,ro,iro!.0 / ,of K'n?"s , 1 he Mayor explained that an answer -Grahame did not see the need of a li-!?.01’ ™ollt ,The coet of this eonsump- California and Singapore and elsewhere, :lre stretched across the 
li?Nfiee the late Chief had been forwarded. The letter was 'brary as did other people, as he had t'on wonld be $1.08. Even supposing -hut m all his nps and downs he has The colors are striking in their soft-

i A year was trans- received and filed. i Iliad good educational advantages- but ,th“j this sum would be, required to be never lost sight of his object. He was “<** of tone this season, when the bril-
r ,.(i *• to ttie '^uI>ieme Court of Can- J. N. Muir wrote expressing his dis- the bulk of the people were in need of 511(1 b*v tenants occupying thc three able to impress# -Chinese merchants en- ljaut colors which were in vogue last 

‘ “ approval of the action of the city in re-j 'tlie facilities which a good iibrarv cIa*ses of housc mentioned above, it gaged in business in San Francisco season k.v reason of the Coronation, the
fusing him city water. The letter was would afford. not’ lt 18 contended by the com- ISmgapore and other cities with confi- brisht red and even harsh colorings
ïLed. ' Aid. Yates said he would have to on- missioner, ?n. ^xhorbitaiit rate. But d<?u.ce m his ,plans and they have con- "ddcli were then worn. The colors of

The city clerk wrote as follows: -pose the motion. The citv was not able tlovs ll,ot the two Imurs s,prink- tributed liberally to his war chest. t,us season’s hats run from the light
Victoria B C March loth 1903 ito ilave tbe su-m taken out of the rev- dlIi“ Per day will result m flic cirlection A letter from Hongkong explaining [awn champagne color, gauzy in its soft

To Ills Worship theMayoi and lioaM "of 01111e.- «e was, however, in favor of f s.’Loh .Vnde.rvtbe îi'lif.?3,1",8 of, the movement has been on°, to the rich, but velvety-looking
Aldermen. putting the question as to whether the fP.1, -?5x011 maximum qua lecened by the Uhinese World, the or- ! arl< wo°d green. A pretty water green
Gentlemen:—I 'have the honor to Inform sum for the site should be spent or not 3lt,v of 7'^--a ^ai-ons for the four-roomed gan of the reform movement published ,s a^so much in evidence, and many hats

you that since the last regular meet.ng of being put before the people, included in lse» 4,^>0 gaHons for the five-roomed in loan Francisco. In explanation of the are seen at some of the openings in
the City Council the following communi- the bylaw asking for the selection of a llouR0- and the vi.oOO gallons for the six- letter and aims of the leader the World "'hicU the milliner knows as “bluette”
eations have been reeiived and referred kite. T-nev then could decide whether ,Toonu*d house Xould not be utilized for prints an article, which being trans- form a large part in the compositionT9,itUe 1, 7 L'l? n,eer !or rip. rJ- 'J- W. ,thev -wanted the money devoted to « household purposes solely and require to lated, reads: The shadings ‘ everywhere nreP softer'
‘um if $m"tolvl'rds8ttie wo“k‘ of sew^r bbl'';ll'-v building or spent upon i^pLve- ba exceeded when sprinkling is under- “In Canton the people all during the X'ter. and linkmc in anv of the
extension on Belehci- street. .Snents to the streets. Ifte^te-nV 11 hl-d9® W to. the first day of the Chinese harsher tints which marked many‘of

James Selliek, asking that sewer be ex- , T. . , ! -l.ot. think one house in uOO, o. the dimea Z"" Yeai- were planning this uprising 'ast season’s productions of the centres
tended along Kings road to the mils do Bainaid moved in amendment sions mentioned, uses anywhere near On the 30th day of their twelfth month of millinery.
school house. that the sum of $2,o(K) be put in the es- /the monthly maximum allowance under (January 27) when the officials went to At Spencer’s A rende Misses Work- , 'Madrid, March 16.—Rio-in-- l,
fro V V1 ,S?ratt ”“a, 21 «tÿers,- calling ‘‘‘mates to provide for the expropriation lthe present rules, and whicu will eon- worship .at the tablet of the Emperor man and Duff, and their staff were kept if" Voimbra today. -Coimbra~is U-

atheution to the condition of lurner street of a portion of land adjoining the site tinne under the meter system—the [at- they were to he captured and killed busy all dav yesterdav bv the invasion 5tal ofl the province of Beira Ponn
between Mork and Dav d st.-rets |»ear the new post office, if the rate- ter only becoming really operative when with queues cutoff. AH the inhabitants of ladies who came to m- on the new 'lwith » Population of 13490 I V

m " J' 1)UXVJÆL- C.M.C. | payers decided on choosing that site. »_»e Pn excess ot the maximum auowance is of Canton were ready to help It was reason's patterns The miUinerv r«m ?*ted 0,1 the Mondejo and is lio'm -
. Thetett01’ wa« received and filed.1'' -m °ted of the stand Aid. Grahame used. on the 25th day of January that the on the first floor of the Arcade was fNortil of Dtebon. According to a u

(VT * iB“irn*rd -exI>.resitnl8 the hope that ha-fl tah°m hecause now Aid Grahame! The rep„ner inquired of Mr. Raymnr of the-scheme got abroad. The tastefully decorated bv the milliners, !?>atc;h to >;l Liberal from Coimbra. . .
• DainSs application should receive °e c i sist-ent mil:st siupport his amend- yf kmtiv of any lawn properties in ,thls movement, Hong Kum dvaneries and screens being used, ns .'B°rtuguese government has prohi!-. • '

immedmte. attention. Sv' i ntr Rt .ll nl h 1 le. rat<" 'the city the owners of which woniù ïfk' 9,e is a TOUsio <* the noted relie™ Z«'U as nalms and flora with artistic ef- [he sending out of news regardin-
Tue city hamster wrote as follows; Bav caus^wnx^ two‘h-!rroLetel feel the meter system to be burden- '?un« Shan Tsuen, who fought Gordon fo°t. and all told the cases and stands 1'10f11te' b,Jt it m known that thc ■

Victoria, B.C., March 12. 1903 lhad been presented amrinsA it ^ lsonle lf the-v undertook to keep their i„.theT,1'e3e.IIlon of thirty or forty years of the latest patterns of soring millin- !lave fl.ed afid a veritable r -
\\. J. Dowler, Esq., Clerk Miru -cipal Coun- -f01. *ilt, 1 n » .x jv ÎJ <1, a 61^e lawns and gardens in the same state of aB°; ^II t^lls rebellion the whole of the ery Presented a nrettv Dieture olution exists. FI Liberal asserts t

rtl, city. - *> ‘‘m ^ [ ,wa9 ”ot (delightful efficiency as has been the ease ooutheri. part of China was taken and Vt the Westsidc „,,,re , 1 state of «eige was proclaimed at C-

M/ÆStoîMiSÏi tStthv^ turned°to his books and^Ktth^reporter the leader of the f^Æv» V

^ green S’t V ^ ^ '
pensation for the diminished flow of water ]11(] i,ppn '«•prA__;? to PaY since meters were installed ®'er ® hundred battles. When the and what with P °ff "lth tlle day«
down the Colquitz in tlic dry seas-m al- Ju street «nd b? Î * 1011 their premises. 'In no instance was ^Tn\ev rebellion was crushed bv Chinese
if ̂ /rsxur^o.V’o^^et0 ^ eiireeer in of any other site. ^Ther^ wa°s no ^^uld Vtemef bnrtensome.0''^ wTet^hl^œseTinm‘Lrery^vâ

tion I shmld admire t tew T re,T]'v‘beTn t «-USCo'“was8proP^ “^arae* it w™ in- ^atance. one of the handsomest lawns ln AmerK-a.andwas probably disguised
d0eS »«* .^ded to b-yjhe lot o-th^n^ ^ ^«^^4

If any land of tVs estate <lias bwn np- !,th1u" was cut and Rifled * 'the Goi»e road. It is a beautiful niece ^111ol(? ™au and has kept these plans
prcrprlated for 'right of wav for pipe Hue j s:t ‘ onirmorP,i ot tU° of green sward, large in area and .V- a.DiI ^^ Paraphernalia in his house ever
and not paid for I should advise that com- ( ^Jfre comPared, the site at the new ; -wavs a fl0ijglit to the eye, being invati- sin<*e. He has traveled all over the
pensât ion therefor be given. However, I Post office >xould be found to be the bet- ahiv kept >n excellent condition T*c ^'orld in the interest of this rebellionunderstand this is not the case. fer of he tjnj-gcwas^ more convenient barges ‘were in no instance ‘,f a grea'- -Many merchants told him thevfvmtid

-, . , , J- TAYLOn Sirert cars' "! ,th» er f»m than $3.75 per month, and the SZ® h™ money and he would ‘have to
• ?.vl'ce[V’d /“I'1 filed. Mr. Grant to he ,jn0 , j)P1n'™p„5Ufn t^L^ta, °[ of general average ranged around the $1.25 ?et llT* the forces to do the work. There 
informed of the terms of the letter. [n0,,1t[ ,had„ bt'<n, ^>e.ut,in p»t Portion ,)er month mark. v , is now deposited in one of the fore'-m

The city solicitor wrote as follows: Vie tO'4U, and it had not been spent ,™ , . , „ banks in Hongkong $70 €00 collect cl In

Aid. Yates w.ia of thc opiuinn that if / ZooTilo's-’.ocd"l-'bo..,.’5"’ the "h-d'O". Hi, 'ivhcrJZoC, A
$he council Was sincere in its desire to I h uttie“s wartè - , ?resc,,t are unknown, but he is the si-
igo the best site for the city, it should dens wii?n^t suffer o^e tote- the^o k I leD.t force behind the movement

the &‘M:froAm reads:**6 1<?“"
oneTt-t ilrt1 on'the coroer ‘o/ Yates and 1 'Vil1 1,e no more throwing the hos^e under i thTammnV beeaca',t"red iu Canlon 

iBlanchard s-troets ° ' 1 1 1 and a tree or in r. corner and allowing the V10 ammumtion and supplies made ready '
»,, ... " , water to run all night just for fun, or ['[’..‘his uprising. Among them was one

» n X Kmsman, while he thought that (because of the owner’s laziness to' turn 1 ' , red clothes for the president of 
»... assent of ttie rate-pay- Aid. Grahame ^ arguments were sound, it off. That is all.” j the new republic, and the capital was to
er„ agree to dispense with or diminish of the opinion that the people were ,,, _ be Canton Citv; ten black fi-i"s to be

ÜE-ESBIEF art ites ottir ___.__
r^^-$resu6rm - ■,”ul *" *• - i^s^nss^ssfi, ^,»Agsvssft.,s.,as « r"M r? ”rom -B reasonable so to do. The Mayv—Where did they want to ,*? t0 ^Pn8».th*. C08L t0 the consume.- bolts of red cloth, 120 paire of Sore Technical Grounds.

If ttie H. & N. Railway Company notify 6>«t the buildimg? ^owest poes*ule point. 2,200 foreign hats tAmerican) q -tPntM* rr , . ~~Z~
u vîir»011110 >.îî1'at n<>t at present y-ites—I flon’t i-nn«- L.lf Xu_ Everything that is being done aims at 18 bundles of lam« wickt; 7n L-w i ’ . Toronto, March 11.—Jndge Maelennan
desire connection arrangements to be made ,1 . 1 d Î know- but thel" that objective point. When the meters 7ÏO cnrtriL. te-îf n i,.( i,7 oô X’' «today dismissed the election- petition
.or the council are otherwise sufficiently 'd-d P°t vote to spend money on a site. Miall have been ivhti .1 to, - , , (OO cartridge beits, 9 hatchets, 38 horns, against \ S .Alackev M ]-1‘ x- ,satisfied udou that po'nrt. «„d If SsIgZ Aid. SteWart-Tlie ratepayers simply will know more about its waJr ' bo^e?.of teas Chinese sausages, other Gray on the technical cro'-bten

.i'suïÆStrs’S.s ssir« ftÆiWsàSA'SS:*«-W

FAY OF FOt

How the Incr 
feet i

IClALSsSeek Tariff
Revision

i

Lumber Men 
In Council

ïates Af-

■

j . • present
dynasty were found, telling them to do 
away with the present Manchu dynasty 
and return to the dynasty of Haan, the 
dynasty just before the present one.

At Sun Yee Tong store, Tong Hing 
street, in Canton, a number of these pro
clamations were found, and all of the 
stores were closed by the government. 
In Honan (which means south of the 
river), the southern part of Canton, in 
the Fung village 500 boxes of bread 
were found. A suit of red clothes for 
the new president of the republic, a 
number of suits of soldiers’ uniforms 
and flags Were found; also a number of 
pamphlets called “the comfort of th 
heart of the people in regard to this 
new movement,” telling them 'that it 
was for their good and that they would 
not he harmed.

Arrests were made and a number of 
men are confined in the jail at Canton 
at .present, but no executions have taken 
place, because the officials are afraid, 
as practically the who e province of Can
ton belongs to this rebel organization, 
which is known by the name of Chi
nese! Free Masons. The men who were 
arrested in Hongkong employed English 
lawyers and were released from cus
tody.

Deputation of Merchants Ask 
Ottawa Government For* 

More Protection.
Loggers and Mill Men Form» 

late Plans For Joint 
Action.

Meeting In Vancouver Discloses 
Great Variance of 

Opinions.

Judge Armour’s Appointment a 
Goad One—Jette Not 

Brilliant. a

Sir Oliver Mowat’s Health the 
Subject of Lively Debate 

in Commons.
School Board Seek Means to 

Reduce the Cost of 
Books.

.From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 17.—Tariff deputations 

galore are here these days. The cotton 
-manufacturers, granite workers and 
market gardeners saw the ministers to- 

, day and asked for more protection.
The appointment of Governor Jette as 

of thé Alaska boundary commis-

From Our Own Correspondent.
b,.V;\?COa,yer’.LUarcb 17—Tae
of the lounst Association 
(night and as a result ot. the 
ot the secretary, decided to 
plications for tne position, to br- 
tore Saturday next.

Loggers and min men met tonight 
discussed the proposed amendment 
timber laws of the

eiocutinmet j
resign;, (

ask m,. "in
mi

ni benne
Vionors occasions great surprise. He 
was for twenty yeais on the bench, but 
not particularly brilliant.

The Canadian government has submit
ted to the British government for the 
(Alaska 'boundary commissioners the 
(names of 'Mr. Justice Armour, of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, and Sir 
-Louis Jette, Quebec. Sir Louis is at 
present lieutenant-governor of Quebec,

andiLeung Mo Kwong, the first lieutenant 
of Heuug Kum Luk, is now in prison 
in Canton. A number of boats belong
ing to this party were also captured.

The Foreign Concession, the Shannon, 
is guarded by three gunboats, and the 
bridges leading to the mainland are held 
by the foreign police. The Pearl of Pearl 
river, the island just below the -Shamien, 
where the forts are located and which 
is practically in the middle of Canton 
«City, is well fortified with soldiers and 
ammunition, and the Chinese guard boats 
are also there.

province.
esrs'S'zïfe,,
1 rtdaj in the hopes of presenting
(petition to the government. The vi... -,
01 tbe men and loggers, howw 
appeared at the meeting n, he widely ,u 
,t anance. The mill men fear over- 
uuction, and wisa tne special l.cense 
rescinded and the timber put 
highest bidder. The loggers are sa, .. 
fled with the license plan, but wU| 
™ako U still easier to take up '

I rof. Wesley Mills of the Mctii 
lege, who will act as judge in the ' 

ling dog show in Victoria, w.C ' 
Vancouver on the 24th iustan;, 
has been arranged that besides 
to the Medical Society, he wfi; 
lecture on the dog, illustrated ., :r ' ■ 
lantern slides.

The city is arranging to give ;i . 
annual sum per year to the 
governors for the maintenance 
aged poor.

The School Board has 
communicate with a number 
with a view of diminishing the hV- 
cost of school books to pupi.s. A , 
anittec was appointed to take th, 
ter in hand.

The auditor’s report shows that th- 
(Jockey Club has not paid i*

a jo,

pr..'but his term has expired. He was for 
many years judge of the Superior Cour|. 

Judge Armour's appointment is re
el»

up tu I

The rebels intended to enter by the 
north gate of the city, over which is 
built the five-story pagoda, one of the 
noted sights of Canton. This is doubly 
guarded, as is also the other gates of 
the city.

con

■ring

LSJUo-

The Millinery
Openings decide I 

of cit

mat-Dame Fashion Has Decreed 
That Flat Hats Shall Be 

de Rlgeur.
any per

centage of gate receipts as per a«n-i- 
ment, and that the Board of Work.» 
(Police committee, Water committee- ami 
Park committee had overdrawn t! 
appropriations.

The secretary’s report at the 
meeting of the Brockton Point Assn 
tion shows the receipts to have 1> 
($6,707.13, and the expenditure», ; 
005.30.

\
Many New Styles Noticed a 

the Shows Made By Local 
Milliners.

aim

BRITISH SETTLERS FOR Till 
WEST

Train Load of the Finest Specimens 
Leave Montreal For Prairies,

The spring millinery was “it” yester
day. Tne millinery was “It” with a 
capital 1. ln tue various stores the in
vasion of femininity was on an day. The 
displays were—to quote the ladies—“too 
sweet for words.” This phrase expres
ses it. There are many cnanges no ace- 
able in the showings at the various mil
linery openings this season, ana in the 
main the patterns shown at the various 
--litres n, km* i ,ash on are similar. 

The flat hat, large and very flat with a

Montreal. March 17.—A train of 12 
cars lett vvimiaur station at one o'clock 
today with 700 of * the finest English, 
Irish and Scotch settlers for Canadian 
Wesit that have ever been seen here.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADES.

Eastern Canada Witness Usual Gather
ing of Ardent Irishmen.

■ •• -**. » o.—
ors which ruled last year having been 
banished—in wnich flowers, fruits, fol
iage ana liobous p.ajed u»e Cu.m, parts 
ai the dpcnv.Tion. 
a long buckle, in striking comparison 
with tile small square uuekies ol last 
year, .was most noticeable. The boat-
aitajped
and . tint

wit now uinl tu en Montreal, March 17.—Irishmen nf 
Eastern Canada celebrated 8t. Patrick's 
Day by the nsnol processions and 
vices at the Rom,

s.» - ..U! - ami*-'.'-j ( Hived, j ïhe weather ivus tri.-h and dull in most
_ . î-crone—a. pattern - com the d ices, but tl.,. rinnm„n

:"IE1“ ' Uers ;si d’.fft’rt'.'ti to any | :,,r ? irishmen ned out in large
06opti*t. tiience previously, be.tig «.tç.-vg caAer* 
ed much sr 'he btek--vie with the • at.

latholic churches.

shapes l;i ti,:- most noticeable styles. The j 
! dal and boat shape styles s- ; to be ] 
i usurp,iig ne ; la of the iiaosian »ur-

IviN O'.' SAXONY TO HIS 
PEUPLE.

Condemns Princess Louise in an 0;-m 
Letter to Sutijects.

Dresden, March 17.—The King 
Saxony has written an open letter 
bis people, thanking them with his wh-de 
heart for^ the proof of their sympathy 
with him in the “recent sad misfortune." 
which had befallen him and his family. 
His Majesty expressed the hope that 
the excitement “which seized on a Jarre 
section of the people in consequence ' 
the event last winter” w'll now give 
place to quietude and comfort, in ,mi- 
elusion, the King begs the peon]. 
to believe those that over that "hr 
ell this miserable business lies n • 
of falsehood and deception,” but ! -
neve the word of vour King that tie- in
finitely . painful affair arose solely a -*ho ............ ........-.n fjr ^ -,Vl, , 1
who had long since fallen.

man-

crown.

REVOLUTION
IN PORTUGAL

-o

FREIGHT TRAINS 
IN COLLISION

Rioting Leads to Veritable State 
of Seige and Eight 

are Killed.
-Head on Wreck Near Toronto 

Results Two Deaths Six 
Injured.

Toronto, March 17—A head-on colli-
AV^,°eeUrof!d D6ar Mington, nine miles 
AY est ot Toronto, on the- C. P. R.. this 
auorning, in which two mon were killed 
ïhh! vsix injured, two badlv. The v-;iin> 
-wore freights and were piled in a heap.

-the dead men are David Tavlor 
-brake in a n, of laindou. Ont., aged 22* 
iiud Charles Winger, fireman, of Wind- 
vsor, (>nt.

YViiliain Morrison, engineer, aged 34 
X'h.s badly scalded.

-o-
CONFEBENCE AT WORK.

Toronto, March o17.—An important 
■couferenco of Presbyterians and Metho- 
•tiists is being held here today to ar
range for co-operation in the home mis- 

-<sjon field, and to allocate the districts, 
FREEZING OUT FOREIGNERS.

WRIGHT .ARRESTED IN NEW 
YORK., . cosy corners, screens,

draperies, etc., the effect was a bright 
oiie The new jackets, which are short- 
put Et,ms, strikingly different from those 
in vogue last season, and new skirts with 

seams, have arrived here. At the 
Y> lute House Miss Shannon has an at
tractive display, and the inrush of visi
tors to view the confections of the mil
liner s art was large. Here, as else
where, the flit hats' predominate, and 
some striking effects in black and white 
were noticeable. The deco-ations, as 
elsewhere, were noticeably flowers fol
iage, and ribbons.

At the show rooms of Mrs. Vj-ror 
-Mrs. Bickford, the Elite and other mil
liners establishments, there was also a 
good showing—and .a good attendance, 
the ladies having taken advantage of 
the bright weather to turn out in force

Ken- York, (March !(>.—J. Whitu'»
W right, the_ London promoter, 
of fraud in connection with vatiVn- 
financial corporations, was arrested ir 
yesterday at -the request of London ; 
lice upon his arrival on the French L 
steamer La Touraine. With Wri/u 
was a young woman who was on t 
passenger list as «Miss F. Brown, an" 
whom Wright represented as his nie-1 
\\ right "was at once turned over to i; 
united States authorities and takv:i 
to Ludlow street jail. Whittaku; 

XX right, ivho was arrested yesterday a 
the request of the London jxilicc. " - 
taken 16 the Federal building today 
be arraigned before ‘Commissioner .V • v 
amler. IMiss ‘Flora Brown, said to h* 
his niece, who arrived with him yesttr- 
day, and who disappeared from -\U< 

A SOUTŒI AMEBIC AN EMEUTE. mar^e ^otel later in the day, went to th-;
office ol United 'States Marshal llviik1 
with her counsel, 
prisoner

A motion was made before United 
States Conmiissioner Alexander today 
to permit the United States marshal t<* 
turn over to Miss Brown a Large por
tion of the money found upon Wright 
when he was arrested. Miss Brown 
claimed that £100 was her own and that 
a large sum in addition had been in
trusted to her by her aunt, and that 
she in turn had given it to Wright for 
safekeeping. The marshal decided to 
turn £100 over to Miss Brown for her 
immediate necessities. • The number of 
larger notes are to be cabled to England 
at once to see if they are wanted there
in connection, with -any of the alleged

l swindles with which Wright ie charged*

ami;
Duties on Imports Very Materially In

creased by Colombia.

Colon. Colombia, March 17—In accord
ance with the decree issued at Bogota, 
tho Capital, February 12 all foreign- 
import duties have been considerably in
creased, in many cases ten-fold. Mer
chants of Barranquilla and Cartagena 
baye cancelled nil their American and 
European orders. The Isthmus is ex
empted from this Increase.

ITRE AT ST. STEPHEN.

Blaze in Confectionery iShop Does $75.- 
000 of Damage.

«1. Stephen. X. B„ March IT.—The tn- 
tiil loss of Onnong's confectionery est.-ib- 
«Chinent, which was destroyed by fire 
«ut Saturday. 1« $75,000 with insurance 
4r.f about -$40.000.

INSOMNIA THE CAUSE.

' ., Hamilton tiirl Whose Bodv M'as Recov
ered from Bay a Victim.

Victoria. B.'C , March 11th. 1903 
His worship, the Mayor and Board ot 

Alderman, Victoria.
Gentlemen I -have the honor to rernrt 

npon the request of the Victoria Terminal 
Railway Company for the post n nm nt of 
the laying of the Itailwav Ine between 
tne Market Bunding and S'ore stret to 
connect with the K. & N. Raüway, and I 
beg.to advise as follows:

I hare considered the authorities and 
am of opinion that although the Council 
cannot without the

(Montevideo. Uruguay. - March 10.—A 
(revolution has broken out in the rtepart- 
[ments of Rivera. Flores and Maidonald. 
The government does not-attach any 
'importance to the movement.

'She was not

lilt mil top. March 17.—The body of -Aa- 
dte- Mitqhslt. who disappeared from her 
home 'last November, -wms found in the 
9,"v yesterdav. The girl had been snf- 
afering from inkomnin nt)d had disappenr- 

o*i fi-e Ti'ebt of IViivemboi ' 15,1 wkh- 
vut hilly dressing herself. !
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FRElNCH SHORE

*oabadlyathat heTe^oughtTn“a^nce^f’f _ _ " " ' ' nrlr ot^Brinth CffinSbR1 ^"boZ^ WEAK LUNGS,

an outfit for next year on a pledge of ♦♦ LJl TÇLJ I ft broad arrow on their covers. The boxes ,, , „ - r—
his pack from the Newfoundland trader * 1 L/UAl i had been brought from England by a Made Sound and Strong by the Use of
■who bought his stock this year. The ! warship - that had arrived the day before Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
lobster industry is, therefore, on the n°w a Conspiracy to Rob the Colonial ; « wa? known that they contained 40,000. t ------
point of extinction, and the cod fishery Treasury Was Tnwarted. ?nJ™e J° i&bnfti ^L" .. Weak 1,,n*s mean weak health, con-
is little better. The total French catch By D. W. H. uàZLl Z^e Malala'nd a^d to'Tf™” ““1 colds-tonches of grip
of cod on the whole treaty coast this othei Imperial government expenses. TiiLs an<?. bronchitis, then deadly pneumonia
year was less than 9,000 quintals, in- & »— » » . ......................... ... large sum of $200.000, added to a further ?r ImKenng, hopeless consumption. Weak
trinsically worth about $32,000, though • sum of about $20,000 belonging to the lun«s are due to weak blood. The one
the (bounty equals some $2 per quintal,! Yesterday, while rummaging among local authorities, made a total of $020,- sure way to strengthen weak lungs is
or $18 000 in all It is thus evident that 8f;me oRi papers, 1 found tile luli-leugtu 000 No secret was made of the presence to build up your blood with Dr Wil-o r?oV ^1?» if 111J Srenii fShmSoi Photogruph in carte de v.s.te Size or u r,eu- ; Of all this treasure at the Government liams’ Pink Pills Everv ri mnv*
the a ti.al value of the hshenes t.eman wnosc leatures seeineu farnlLa. ; Bul.dlngs, and when on the morning o5 r;ch rpfj blood and everJ drn«C
on our seaboard is only $60,000 a year, but for the life of me I could nvt recall the 18tb February, eight days after the 'JiZïLi “Î5S1* + eT,ery .drop of rieh»
and that their retention of a hoid on the where and under what circumstances i receipt of the sovereigns, the janitor found rea D1° . aaas strength, vigor and dis-

T region is the veriest eham, mo. e partieu- h-au met the original. After cuugeliug my tracks of muddy boots on the floor of the ease-resisting ^power‘s to weak lungs,
fcyt. Johns, Newfoundland.—How trivial lariy when it is remembered that 'France brain until it u-vhed. I threw Uie picture Yeiatidah. their unusual pr ernce created -thousands of weak-lunged, narrow-

and transitory and unimpressive are tlie maintains - three warships in our waters 2?™- Æ fïliu* the back °! »>hut1°-, 2<Lsu3?ris?-event aa a burglary chested men and women have been made
»_■ • . . , . . . <-vfxi*v epnenn tn their g»i*ph tuinod uppcunost and Instantly i vas the last thing to enter any one6i sound, healthy and happy bv the usecauses of friction which sometimes bring sea8,°?vt* memory came to my aid and a train of mind and the $220.000 reposed in the vault of Dr Williams» Pînk1 pm«_:nn5C

nations to the verge of war is illustrated and. that Great Britain has to do thought to at carried me back moie than behind the iron door, which was locked by w;n tlle same fnr vnll a”d Tth,ef
, ,, __ __ . , ' . the same in order to ensure fairplay, forty years was set in motion. Written John Cooper's massive key. in apparent) v«L™?ti, ? 1 l0,'1' Mrs- J- 1>.
by the present status of the lobster dilii- nominally at any rate. across the back appeared these words, security. , -'"'smith, AVinmpeg, Man., says: “I
cuVty, which is one of the parasitic off- In calculating the catch of cod there is " _ „ „ , 1 he night of the 20th of February, i860, ïïn,a ??7.ere which develop-
shootn of the great “French shore” qu<*> included the ^orir of some 50 petits pe- fesî”o°t d“‘and^nany^i^nhidnds

bl°'d Tfd N>"'f°;nd,and sovernment ^^avfTaken^pp^itions along S5 ' 'lct°ria' VI” May’ 186°” s^cTuds^nr^3 aerts tty3 gg friends^alfthouStl wa‘s and-myhufi decided, in order not to complicate headlands of late years, stimulated by a The inscription brought to mind the face. Inmates of the Pedeon hom«. stead retired rnnid nnnenmi^H?»* y 'ï88, g0,nS into
fhd prospects of the ratification of the special bounty of 100 francs per head and face and name 1 twilled a story of early that night and the household was TP? i ' * \T n<l aPPetite,
Rand Hnv ^ Vl granted by the Peirroiis municipality to an attempted crime which in afcl its rami- eoon fast asleep. . About 2 o’clock In the ,s t0 ,ake ,to bed» and felt thatBond Hay treaty and because of Mr. _ ,L, wnj on the New- Beations, had it been accomplished, would morning, while the storm was at Its ! onJj" death wonld release me. My broth-
Ghamueriain's presence in South Africa, fn mdland coast These men and ‘their ?av<L,!)een Ul* most remarkable and ex- he gitt and windows and doors ratt ed a ef 'irged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink to renew for another year the modus vi- outfte are bro^J to" thc eoa"t bTa that e'er OC™rrcd tMa eh^'lhrbu^dint”»6 CiMw, 1 began, t,^m'

vendi en this lobster issue, and it may steamer every spring, fish in pairs, live | jolln cooper was an Bugllshman. who, 'ady asleep in one of the rooms was awak-, me, and I began to geZ read'stren^tif 
be shown without diffleuitv that if it i in shacks or huts, and are taken oway before com.ng to Victor,a In 1859. had J^ed by a sensation of something cold ! I continued the nse of riL nM = 
renewed f^r a few v^ir- Innlor NhLo again in the fall by the steamer. Every been In the Australian government em- touching her face She Instinctively raised g„SS "8® ®fAe piI,ls ®nd Wfls
«-m l°De»cr there nmu 0f them, as well as most of the ploy. As he was backed by good creden- ,arai and grasped * the fiard, horny i ab|e ^eaJe and sit up. I
ÎJJr. * u0 11 c*(l of a settlement by• the r»i(rr();ri armateurs are smugglers, and Bals, his services were Immeulately en- a man. The room was int.use-1 hTew stronger day by day. The cough

> nations, as it will have settled itself rpa,iv av,ie to survive on the coast Eased by the government of British Co- aud ,nSt en abject could be seen, that had racked me almost beyond en-
through the bbcuch fishermen abandon- onivybv means of the profits they derive i lnmbla’ nnd as hc was an excellent at- /oirng lady, now thoroughly awake durance disappeared, my appetite re- 
ing the region altogether. ' ”nl) ,Î“*L„j m,’, - ■■cmitant he was installed as chief clerk a°d alarmed, asked turned, and J am again strobe and

This lobster contention was founded lfr°m tbi| cputraibrand traffic. The Mai-|of the treasury of British Columbia. The I tVho are you—what do you want ?” healthy much to the surm-wo ~îlz
upon tie problem whether a lobster is -i oums (H, uot smuggle and, therefore, colonies of Vancouver Island "and British ' Hush,” replied a man's deep voice saw me while T w ;n ' A txriv wb<2 
fish or Lt AccoTdi^“o the treaties went t0 ti,e wal1 first; the Pierrois are Columbia were at that time governed by lowered to a hoarse whisper, and then Ptok Pilk JÎ,!. ir. Dr'„Wlllla”l?
the French havc a iieiS 10 cii?eh ^wV: inveterate lawbreakers, and this tnav-' separate and distinct staffs. They were the young girl felt the cold muzzle of a f0;,„a !,d T , .f,te , otiler lned>-
in our West Coast and‘dbv it m, ish propensity enables them to hold their, presided over by one Governor—Douglas- PJtol pressed against her face. " Hush," I JV"™ failed and I shall always praise
!? and dry it on ..1 iti'i who supervised both establishments. The continued the voice. : "if you speak again tham-
tho strand, and to erect the temporary 1 . -..«i, ' officials were quartered at James Bay 1 ■> blow your brains out." Bear in mind that substitutes and or-
vooden stages and huts usual and neces- ,,,J:b'L-',i'5lti„t,rafflcll,liad <assumed and the vault in the Treasury building. ! But the girl would not'hush. “What do dinary medicines will not cure See
sary for this purpose." Until 30 years P10®01 turns during the past season that «hleli was a detached structure and want?" she again demanded. that the full name “Dr Wiliams’ Pink
ago lobsters had no value on our littoral; the comma! cabinet determined to stamp mood near where the present paJatlal | “I want to know where Mr. Cooper's Pills for Pale People " is nrintJd on the
they were a nuisance rather as they 11 out and accordingly the iMm e er of punting office now is. was used In Com- reem is. I want him,” replied the voice wi-nmc ,,„,ie „ ,’s |ln’c, ‘i11 „
preyed on the codfish in thè «ett'ers- Fiuauce and Customs, (Mr. Jackman, in- men by both staffs. This was before the “ 1 wont harm you if you’ll tell me If I S , ^ erpl v hn/' SoM h.v
nets. Theu the process of preservin’- augerated a regular crusade. 'He visited ot combination and time locks, and you don’t i'll kill you,” and the cold muz- ~n1,d ' Î, deillers. or, sent nt E _ . , _

heifers i„ t.r,. Psi. • * i°£ Prcaervmg ,,oast on tf.p revenue cruiser Fiona tlV‘ massive Iron door of the treasury was z'c was pressed against the girl’s forehead ' * a ”nx or tnx boxes for .$2.,A bv Fl |l|f, fllifl flPM/HBRnt Al TPPPC and the pcs- ,„d wilh a mc-iltrate and à 8f"’red bv a resembling .except In Instead of rcmnlnlng Rlle the g 'i "’ritin- di-ect tn tho I>. Williams’ Modi- 1 1 UIL ÛI1U Wl IldlllGllbdl 1 i OCd
Mhiiities of this mine ot wealth were mu. armed witn a magistrate ana a |zo for lt wa8 a h„KP T,ra8s affair and, streamed loudly. The screams awoke the cine Co.. Brockviile Out
-jn-edily realized by our people, who be- finad of fully-armed constables msti- weighed nearly a pound) an ordinary occupants of the other rooms and the
gan “packing” lobsters in 1882 A tutcd Prosecutions on every hand. Li- house key. There was no duplicate and burglar hearing their cries and movements
IVenchman attempted it in 1886 but fi™1-8 are the chief commodity smuggled the task of opening and closing the vault started for the stairs. In the dark he lost
iras compelled by bis own warship to and nre so!d to our people, iu violation ™ assigned to Mr. Cooper, who !eft the his way nnd ran Into the arms of Mr
'■.ease, on the ground that it was in ev- to both our customs and temperance office about four o’clock every afternoon, redson, who v.’ils also grepbg iu the darki
vests of his treaty rights. Whether flip Iaws- The Frcnchmeu obtain their sup-., j,'ra',1"E S''*,h ponderous key, safe- having run In to ascertain the cause of
I iustacean is a fish or not it is certainlv from schooners which ply between •' Bi-poslletl in an Insfde pocket. I tbo commotion. The two men grappled
not “dried” as the codfish is nor is a ®t- Pierre and the coast. They are Oè- The house In which Mr. Cooper roomed j ” 1 ^ e5 e, ,f.e1' -Utalnst the ™,
:;;bâer cod-fishfu’g “ r^.ms”r are' Bt,î,l,cturt: the^riLCd^ DUes^^^ou^^t^lLTdln^ FrF *

lobsters properly requires ‘a substantial aeizure’„ the>' ,8tock |he French |fK “a "butcher'1 Si op a1dDKdwelTlng“UTte «^‘rtved to f?ee\ls pistol.0 ^ba» nearly a™ toe mem bt-r™ 0“ th c Ima mTe’
ivooden building, usually with a corru- ™°m* and shacks ? with liquors and moss on the roof and the general state of ? a^dhthp kaee his cantor, and passing m„ present ‘ U be"
gated iron roof, and ahvavs with heavy tho settlers buy therefrom. Fully a doz- dilapidation into which the place has *be ba e-board of the room car- ,-0,lalr',hI, , .
iron -boilers set on a .brick foundation ' eu F ranchmen were proceeded against • fallen betoken its antiqu ty. It was. at of l1,16 car a yonner . routine business was
The lobsters are boiled and the meat C1 and convicted of these offenses, fines tllc time of which I write, a new and ine lv^unding up the stairs to tronsacted, w hich included the passing
Ire really mtl’cssen^ai th^fi h^”"6" ^m“pakl° v Zvari'fto t’O^l iŒe‘ "med'Tel^n. ^^‘"Sllfc^la. ^Tuïï ^ About this t.me'a light was procured ters“ cCw"“kh tiie" work"»™^

"I platforms in the sunlight, these t0 l otl*ers fled t0,es" sixend floor. The next neighbor of the ™hy, its our milkman;” lv of tills ci tv hut tIaw forme,r"
"stages” being composed of poles and eal,e arrest- The French commodore Vc.’sons’ was an American auctioneer . Aad 8ure enough the burglar proved to Lfe y,’i ' 1 ? of Dawson, who
■wigs elevated above the gromid so ns did not interfere, the violations being too named McCrea. who. with bis charming b;’the ™aa who supplied the neighborhood „„ k °ui .tbe great advantages that
•o admit of a free circulation of air „n-i flagrant, and the .bounty regulations de- w.lfÇ and family of three children, oren- S,,„„„m lk’, . H|s, name was Francia ''ere bound to accrue to X ictoria should
ilcrncath—the processes for treatin’- I oh-' pricing of this aid any parties guilty of r).v.d a four-roomed one-story building. modeIy’JJIld be bad befn Iw>ked upon as a a Party of her merchants make a per-
- ers md TO.w!l. l,ei,i„ tins ! Cf "rs smu-sling which has long since dlsapncared before !a0 man. whose only objection sonal inspection of the situation in the

rs ana codfish being thus ns far differ- !’uin„$,iiug. I the ravages of time. In the bick-vard tlle business, he often said, was that far North He ,i.„ _ ■"V aÏJàîy iwo o^ratiens well could he. The succors of this crusade has influ- of the McCrea house and overlooking the !’°h wa? forced to deliver milk on Sunday, tiou of a" business man’s
In 1887, h ranee seeing m this entang- enced our governmei.t to prepare for n rear of the Pedson house was a smaller bcn be ought to be at church. Dawson some tim. .f”? excursion to

. ment a further prospect of complieat- still more drastic course ivxt season and building which at the time of which T | The little town was thrown Into a state pointed out that rednofa fo*^a,8USt’ijaïd
mg tbe main question, reversed her pol- it is proposed to require all French yes- T! c "”s occupied bv a centleinaniy-look- of Intense excitement when It became secured nrovidi-rl -, ,,,,5 tures could be

5 stssrsatrSBiS; s stoatsstorffi%ss S 8sws,jsja.-$s,i5sss'■ eftt-SUb .-bMer caon|riee. in 188^ HO’ts- ‘ Tliis the French hh-e hither,., hie— fr"m"*!iV'eCret fer1’,hree<,mïïîhf the am)’nil repa™eh to’tte “eee’et’ehe’tuni' il-.'.'.le-en.--0 !te"advisahV'ltolrfmT,-itni

sysf stsna est" tïyaï «sypsw^-sis s saw s,«bvï awmssa»» ASssa
mined substantial proportions, 57 factor-1 .France cannot plead for a continuance season to go tn \ ale nnd work some pln-er morning some one remarked their Another . . .
a?s being at woflk, and our government of the exemption. Tlie testimony secur- tl1' owned there. The cnnple wore nhsenee and a messenger was uespatvhetl <-reat deal of ÎS receiving; a
protested against tbe Freindi participât-' cd under oath bv Mr. Jackman proves r "L eir "t’endanre nr -Ourch. to tell them of the affair. He found the , 01 ntt?nt’!'n af the hands of
ing iu tbe pursuit, for the treaty Veasons1 conclusively that the Fierrois have a-T,"n8 ttieir nnend.tn.-e between the door open, housthold things and wearing "Ie tonnst organization, is the securing 
ihovr ,iot. ■1,,.1 »rn' 1' 1’ 1 casons commsiveiy tnac tlie i lerrois nave A esievnn MethmPst elm rob on Lo'-er apparel scattered about the rooms hut °f a properly equipped establishment for" ,,e detailed. The branch retorted smuggled and traded m all sorts of com- Pa,,dove =trect and the ’’hcr-li of Fng- In the words of Casablanén, “The Sprrgu s ocean bsthifig A special committee of 
with a demand for our people to cease, modifies besides liquors, and the co,ony r-m,i edifice on Church ’-111. T-ev s=en-e,| oh! where were they?” They^had the association is at work on tide ore 
operations and a deadlock arose, which cannot ibe n°k"'d to endure this any long- ir. have money, and Mrs. Sprague, who disappeared. Murdered perhaps bv the jeet and vesterdnv rennmnd *' tllls pro" 
was disposed of by an arrangement be-i er. The result of such an alteration " f" 1 " eontr-cto -cice. was „ ■,■■'-,- man or men who had Invaded the Pedson ’ y I 1111
tween Great "Britain and France in ' must be that tbe Peirr is will be depriv- ‘1 ’’v i*m* b-«h"nd nno„ top ,-ioli-i house. The well was examined, every
Mnrcb, 1890. to a.lbitrate upon the dis- e<l of their most p-oltabie adjunct, and ;„s, ' ’’ ! ’ *tr et at’emlance nt -h"r'h at- P'UÇô where a body might have been con-
pute meanwhile agreeing to a modus vi- their abandnnmeut of the shore must ^re "Vn"toe swT-,” vvtVia Awr w^s tato^m" hn^f^^b^ï611 xr ^ ,
vendi whereby the factories of Loth na-i speedily follow, inasmuch as it will ho P8 $t wnR tb'o.n thi^v to this no trace î>f tho iTi? ,^üt _:^P^kaa.0x Robert Jaffray.
t ions in existence on June 30, 1889, weare, impossible for them profitably to prose- m,-. ‘*t* tho'n ”n mns^h seen in or about Victoria.P s er r -P esident of the Crows Nest coal
recognized as legal and all factories oute the cod or lobster industries any/- t” wnS fioAmod p»vN>e.e«^’il "+ The captive was arraign e<i at tho novt .Tmc rrJrZi *ei,uie’ «©claves that hebuilt after that date were outlawed. Tbe longer. I did not sing and Mr assizls, and George Hunter Fan then good Peas0P to believe that the
compact -was received with a burst of in-1 Reporta. nro ourrent from time to time Sp,"lqr”'' ,lid not P1-'"-- ' Attorney-GencnU of the United Colonics, fait ton ted tht minerf nt/'‘at oamP was
dignation here: there were legislative * ar CUIf1. r 11™J 1 time, accepted a plea of “sulltv and Chief instigated by agents of the American
and popular protests and delegations to î?at /ranee ir willing to treat for a set- I e.ng a very young man at this time justice Cameron gave Blme’y a sentence !*—opper Trust, in order to shut down the
England and Canada. So vehement was. t <n,PIlt / 1llls QUC'/n, and in the light and unmarried, and The Colonist, with of five years in the chain-gang. He work- copper mines and smelters of British

’.he agitation that Sir James W,*uSson 'm*! ■’IhL’tYmeVT « edJDt“3 3entenee Vlctoria i^"^a’”n?aid W= ». Blakemore of
iy„s ,-bilged to imorm the House of|“urnrisin- She is now faced with the ’'•«■nlugs at my disposal, and naturally About a week after tils sentence, Blin.'y !X^tr0ae’T at tho Spokane hotel last 
i .ffi,mons that the modus vivendi wasi tw"’,,ovtl,J./n^ Tn nil ür^holhllitV mîui,‘ »"e of several young fellows who *lnt foT. me one Sunday and told me that ^’Sht. It was under his supervision
for that year only, though it lias now'r?ct ... "I s< ‘on’ 'Jî.81 prooainuiTy, avai.cd ourselves of the opportunity af- be wanted to make u confession whkh that the mines were first opened.
Im-ch continued for twelve seasons. Un- *i'° "i‘ , 11 / b?T£ a sohtary subject on f,ni. ,1 by an Invitation to pass a pleas-. i ,lo"ft t?u!d, Publteh 11 chose. He ‘'If Mr. Jaffmy has .such evidence,” 
dor it< terms the British Commodore the who e North-East coast, and that the am evening in good company. As the aaid that he had joined a baud of six rob- he continued “it is important that he
s ,- Baidwin Waiter oin=ed' n total abandonment of the West shore is McCrea and Sprague homes were too her® who were aware of tne defenceless biake it as public as toe “inn ittr Ha rd IÏ Sto.i . ? almost dpi ally imminent. But for the suini: to accommodate many visitors the condition of the treasury. They ku.w all 1I8,1„thl «t'itcment. 1
on iMr. Baird, of .i>t. Johns, who prompt- iHouutic-s this "would have oecuired long re-unions were held at the I’edson house about. Mr- Cooper and the key and on one J« ! °n l'10' aeeuracy or
,y sill'd him ill the Admiralty Court, and, bLam J elnnot much long" rn the corner. The Pedson family were occasion bad arranged to knock him on 'probability, hut undoubtedly if it were
secured a verdict for $5,000 dhmages, I ' '1™,!„ ./ ,-ir; C ,Lg„ very musical ■ and with nil the available f1” head in broad day, while he was rn." true, it would mean that the Canadians
mi the ground that the -Georgian statute 1,' '/j! ‘manifest- toe 'u<‘.al amatc,lr talent contributing to the ?iaynî0Mt0vïn’ r,b, thp tieasury with 'would at once build their own refineries
under which the commodore had acted bounty system is here manifest the enjoyment, yon may be sure that we poor the aid of the key and carry the treasure innd render themselves independent ofhad been repealed manv^vears before I hopeless collapse o' the modus vivendi watts and strays from Canadian and En- or , 1,1 a boat to the American side. The American control independent ol
The IW r, ,t,tii tot. ' scheme is just as evparent. The French giteh homes were made supreme'v hanpy. scheme failed, and he accep ed service n» , ?nn *'oe

hi I rivy Coancil confirmed this shore question will soon have to be re-i Mi. ana Mrs. Sprague being the latest a. m, kP?an W'lth the object of ascertain ng . . 1.500 men aie involved in the
:ou on appeal; and in order to give the | th( ..gt pierre’’ question, for prrivats and helng, as I have said, de- ti'c hablts of the Pedsoiis and tlie loeatlou that occurred four weeks ago, and
uiivai officers the authority needed for’..!/.1”:' i, if: tn that ctd.dly musical, were the centre of at- ?/.Mr- Coopers room, from whose pockets three mines are affected, which, when
this work the Imperial Cabinet proposed ,| Ul,,!v nJ.,Lhii.T tianion. Mrs. Sprague wonld sometim”s /- was arranged that he should abstract they are working full force, produce 200
to re-enact the measure, termed, by the “e ^“°le problem w;ill be centr^edarouml bf. in(ll„„,rl t0 ,nv(„ „s wlth „ S-Cular> «e trearnty key, wMIe the custodian tons per day.
colonists a “coercion” bill To prevent' *bc Miquelon Archipe a„o and lesolve it- song. She song "The Old Folks at ■’'!/■ The gang were then to loot .bel .The c.’oronoa. . »se • -,
this The colony" to mss temmlrarvi self into a struggle, by France, on the Home" and •' The Last Itose of Summer” £"/’ C!’,rr}’ the. treasure to the water J Krevances of themn”rs were the

?ncU-e’effect to cl! mofnI 01>« band, to maintain her fisheries on with great pathos and feeling, but she /?“./,and ,fon'V lt a boat to tho Tefusal of the company to recognize the 
., ls.aion to give effec. to the modus vi-! thp <jrand Banks through the agency of prefaced every vocal effort with toe in- American side. As originally planned the union: the refusal of the company to a,- 
rendi and to negotiate with the Impel- th bounties nnd by Newfoundland on formation that she preferred sa-red music. ™ptbc stealing of about Jnw the men to have meeting halls in
,il anthorities the terms of a satisfae- , hand to ci-innle the French bv ' As fnr «irds, they were the abomina. Ion ,i'on/y. h^ ’mgLng to the local gov- the company- towns; a demand that the

mry permanent enactment. But they refusing thlin’bait The idea that 800 ?f thC '™lr- ;i"d dancing was sinful and “ere^ronght in^lhe sehe^T, eov7<‘lsn" company discontinue their stores and a
™d »*«e upon this, and the ten,- [X ®f toe seaboard of Ibis vo’.onyI immodes“ mu?ft game bcclme e "xcTnJ^n' demand of an ".crease in wages from

■^rary statute was renewed annually, . ,, -v clofied a„a;n<-t TOOdern indiis- As \ was ver>T impressionable at the expectation of I a rae™ profits * S in|10 to 20 per cent.
F,:t“SnsenS-incee refused'to development in deference to French1 «at this tall conrtjy^aud kcd on 6flivme ,or sls !i “The miners’ union is affiliated with

ink, any step which would implv rocog- Tights,” is, in the face of the foregoing lron: the start, and I may add that she “‘“"bf’ .and ought to have won.” said £he Western Federation of Miners, and
"lition Of the colonvs^n factor ^an.i de fisures- too absurd to be maintained similarly impressed a,l my young friends. M:"1"at' ,w'>". too. only from the beginning of the strike the
i-iaJiiw ■ n Tmumfis 1 «to toto tô entorcê -much longer. We hadn’t much use for Sprague. 1’er-, u,,yob"ga to1» ^ f 'r°^ hu^, 'Y,1,0,1 told, company absolutely refused to treat with
- . umg ’ln Imperial sta.ute to enforce-------------- 0-------------- baps we envied him the possession of 1 .lo,so.at the peri ot bcr llfe lithe district committee of the union, but
ne award of the tribunal to ne institut- thf it h V F the splendid creature called his wife, but Anrl the Spragues?” I ventured. I sup- Ivvas willing to confer with the comm it'd- I» this way several years passed. THE L. B. L. E. , it always accraed to me that he was act- P™ ion killed them.” M ''"“T fVom thf different mines On ac
he annual renewal of the temporary . , , , . ,, , ing a part. While h;s wife was easy an-.l The criminal laughed long and loud Vrmnt tot« ,i:=,nmeasure being always accompanied by ^ot Lecogmzed by the American bed- naiural in her manners and gave ev!- “The Spragues—kin rnemi Lord .eve your „ îî / n/nnJedK,mfii n ennèVlîlîto'n

hitter strictures from the colonial legis- eration of Labor. dence of good breeding, the husband was lri.ucent young heart; they were iu tho 1001,1,1 be arranged until n conciliation
ators, mu 1 to IS8 Mr' Chamheriain ------ decidedly unnaturaJ and too methodical i conspiracy. They were my partners! How sevon. menhers was ap-

"iHsua che i a Howfl Commission to vk.iL The following report of the proceedings In his ways and speech. His wo.ds were they did fool yon all. I used to sneak, in ■pointed by the mining association, and
, , ,, ,plJ1 comnn. .ion to i »u meet in- in which it was con- measured aud his voice scented to be false at their back door and sleep on a lounge it succeeded m arranging a meetin" be-h,I;y’. n,le r°1,0;Vf ihat,^0d/ldm«. «l was nub shed in the Chicago- fnd assumed. When he spoke to you his every night. Kill them? Sprague wasn’1 tween the management and tlie corhmit-

"as strongly in favor of Newfoundland.1 uenin.si. was puDiimcu in tne cn.iago tl,„ black eyes would wander all over the Sprague at all. He Is one of toe most iteee 
'lie island and investigate the whoiei American: | universe as if he were fearful of looking noierions burglars in Ameren, and he,

New, as 1 have alreadv stated, the I Chicago was selected ’by tlie United you in the face, and I often had a sensa- and bis ‘wife’ came, here on purpose to do' through the instrumentality _ of this 
Mibiect is settling itself. ' Particularly Brotherhood as its headquarters, offices |'on come over me, as we convereed, that that job—to rob ttie t.e.isury. Mrs. Sprague .commUtee all of the points involved

is the abandonment of the were opened with a grand flourish of lM- «as pu ling wool over my eyes. But seaiehed Cooiier s room twice tor the tiens-I'-were satisfactorily arranged with the
North-E.',” coasi from GanTNorman to truinnets and work commenced among snduaJ y that feeling wore away. The ury key but Cooper always catried it with exception of the wage scale. At tho 
,’ t> t , ’ 1 . .1 „ g,- .. r 1 i - +i,„, The generosity of the couple was unbounded, , h, m. Oti. if that girl had only hushed ! . 'present rate the miners at all the mines' 'Ï'C ht. John, a stretch ot 2o0 miles of the railway employees of that city. The auil thelr piety war so pronouneed that | But it’s just my luck. Sprague got away 84 70 for etolu
'.iHi'iard. Un this bold, rugged, up-1 freight handlers were the most su seep- to have titter d a word ln dis. a: age-1 j and I am here. When thev found out that ?v0 „,'e f to J tor 1"llt
T-.'lading shore, scarred by icebergs- and tible to their representations, but the ment of either wouNl have been to con- I was caught the pair bo-lted for the Am- nourb ^vorK*
torn by waves, no lobsters are found Federation of 'Labor very promptly pass-; sign the utterer to a social Coventry. erbnn side in the boat that had been pro- < “The strikers have been verv orderly 
and cod-fishing alone is prosecuted. The ed resolutions and warned all railway | x <iid venture on one occasion to remark T^e<^ *° ea 1Ty awa-v t^le treasure.” | thus far. Formerly only Canadians
:<dg«v have been so depleted of late employees not to affiliate -with it. Here to a lady friend that 1 didn’t like Mr. years afterwards, when Birney had were employed in the mines, but reeent-
y tarn rli at this vocation has ceased to be follows the resolutions and the story of Sprague, when 1 was met with t.-he tart' served his sentence and was tiga n at Qy IS I a vs and Italians, and some of-ther,-mimerai ive and-' there fe*now only one t loh’ pas“!ge as given by the Chicago-, n mark, “Oh, you’re jealous.” So I sa,a dotoe‘ed ,'vbllc V the act turbulent spirits from the Cdfur
Katiir-i-v V. v u f V lï- üï I A 11 .p 8 ® J 110 more, and the enjoyable evenings con- of robbing the house of an old woman. , '.v Alano« Ihu-p drifted in -so the diffi-i ’ 1 each armateur upholding the j American : I iiuued, wTIih the Spra ues cutting daily a resisted and a constable named I ^ •«, » 1. h< ,, ûrn •* » • •
Tricolor 0I, ibis foreshore, which is oc-j Kesolutions declaring that the United wider swathe mtZ their voice and Addle Carry was shot dead. Birney es-ared to yu1ty °.{ controlling them is obviously m-
vigued fi y fi.iHK) Newfoundlanders. Oa Brotherhood of Kailroad Employees is Into the affections of their friends and ,llL' American side nnd two wars later creased.
the West coast, w here lobsters are to he : ,1<>t a recognized labor organization neighbors. X forgot to say that Mr. « as hanged by a vlg lauee committee iu 1 ‘The conciliation committee is com-
tound as will as e d-.fish, the French en-. wp,.a a donted unanimously at y ester-, C-ooper always attended the musical Montana.___________________ iposed of influential men, and is- charged
1,-rpns:: t.„s been centred for the past 25 fjav’s meeting of the Federation of La- i>/tmn™dra™™tnrI,»atednh r s^S00 to mak" with the duty of making a general re-

ears, ,,, ,h„ endeavor to arrest the inev- Au uuf0IW, especially railroad or- ^tstf bitorlrter. ^lfreiT'widdlnftom toe 00 YOTJ WARE UP IN THE MORN- Port of all the conditions in^the Crow s
r'>tati-tics are not ava^-i ganizations, were warned not to affiliate projector of the Bute Inlet route for an TNti PEDLENTG Ra^s. It is understood that, the Fl»*h Tanks.—The council has au-

IvLi '""liber of stations they ”vîth that body! overland railway, Selim and Lumlev -Arnuiuui.it, AND committee vnl! recommend that the gov thorized the city engineer to purchase
: /■ o main-“rooms” there as on the . ■ , . f the Brotherhood, F/""kHn. Chas. A. Bayley, CommLss oner MISERABLE? . ernment throw open some of the exten- t, of the latest pattern of flush

ht. was*Resent Tn‘d Wd that, the resoto- Jalf^ns6ob|fnd^a^0 _______ BS aTld^mte^ply oT^el "maT^ “ ^ S

tototfnT p'gCd’ ,o.Verati0^ were ™”re endaugeerUthePprospectsHof the employees Mme.T BaUa^y,'a^lTred^alts^^lTw: WiU Ite5tore Lost EuPrgr and G1to You secured and to ^:?/aaamhSLaUC.h 8free from any of the defects which were
ar.,1,1-, arv "i ,10tj mg cou d ?reJS* .5a j on the” Western railway- system. Fcarse and the Pedsons, about this time that Vim, Snap, and Strength Wipe ^ithfn Pthe ' Dart: eight months observable in the old flush tanks which
l/m; r from dropping ont, for even ontne» mnIU, of th„ Railwav ‘ fo,'racd a Philharmonic Society, and of „ . v * ,, „ -with'n the part e. gilt months. were discarded, and if they prove to be

- f.sh bounties could not counterbalance | ;D. V> Richmond, ot tne Hallway POnrse the Spragues were Invited to Join. that lou Should Possess 1 “The strike has already resulted in the guccesg tbey ar(, said to be, they
t,!' ‘"'"“US results of fishing at a base : < Jerks, urged the adoption of the l wo | They accepted and the first rehearsal was , «jiringtimo the partial closing of the smelters and m b generally used in the system—to

many miles from home transporting lutins. This was done after Secretary nrmnged for, when an astounding thing m =»r,u8timc. mines of British Columbia, nil of which wl“ oe geI1Lr:ul> ustu 11,0 J
''‘"«s and outfits to aud fro each season.I Walter Garmody had read the .ist ot, occurred, which rent society to its centré _______ Are entirely dependent upon the coal
Lie lobster industry served to prolong - trades which the Brotherhood claims, as and burst our musical evenings to pieces as iand coke produced in the Crow’s Nest Road Foreshore-City Engi-
,b,."’r ", ' "pation somewhat, but the Mai- follows: Engineers firemen, conduc,- wf>rk c ’ 8 ~ 711 te bad gat ln lts If you wake up in the morning feeling ’for their supply, and the possibility is neer Topp is gning to be permitted to

Ma:°) armateurs find ty givo or», brakemen swUchmen, telegraphers, ^ wluter of 1860.r>1 was very bolster- tired and miserable, let ns assure you 'that unless a ^tlement is ©ffectedj have a try at the task of stopping the
ay degrees, though the Pierrois are linemen, lexermen. clerks^ anu station ou$$ and wet Tue uWexliugs were nivstiy ! than nature is warning you of dangers, witlim two or three days moPt of the, cncr0achinent of the sea along the Dal-

-lui Clinging to their foothold. Even men, freight handlers, macuiniBis, uuu- w a cJjea|1 cjaja4 uud me wind piu>«i | you have commenced to drift on the smelters in Br tish coiuip.na will have j [as road. the council having included the
'■*? lire dropping out now. The French er makers, iron moulders, pattern mak- fiavoe witu the windows and roofs. The rocks and shoals of disease. Overwork, to close down.” j sum „f $2000 in the estimates for that

1,-1, ""> Egal lobster canneries in 1889 ers, tinsmiths, blacksmiths, copper- snoots were uogo. There were no side- Worry, harrassing cares, or it may be -------------purpose Mr. Topp is of the opinion
■"■d the colonials 57. Two more on smiths, engine lnspectore- car buiMe s. waAs above^Goiernmeii^street, excesses, arc producing their dire ef- PAYSTREAK GROUP DEVELOP- UmUie will be able to put a stop to the

i -i ndo wore subsequently estahished carpenters, painters, / d"e a,ld otoar I pcdcstnane to go from one ride “ a fect?’ Your nerves feel the shock and MENTS. continuity of the damage lieing done by
-.1 consent of the two more commodores, tural iron workers, aud many ouct JtQ tUe ot;er wheeling was almost «train first. You should thank Heaven —— the waves bv dumping a mass of b.-okert
* the trench had also 5 cod-rooms trades. . I an impossibility and teams were ‘‘s.ougii- that you have nerves to warn you of Fred. H. Pollock and Paul Cramer. roc^ an(j boulders all along the shore.
T‘lf‘.rv‘ total of 22 stations in 1892.1 Announcement was then made tuat |U en0its co navigate the liquid mud approaching dangers. who nre associated with Messrs. Clark j.je does not think he will be able to

his season there are but ten altogether, five unions of freight handlers had • with loads of goods. There were no Thousands in the glorious springtime and Sen in the ownership of four claims mafce a start on the work before June
I iu* rvason is not far to seek. The withdrawn from tlio 'Brotherhood and street lights; gas had not been Introduced r^bo rise up in the morning tired, wearied included in the Paystreak gronn of next as that will be tlv> most favorable
ï.v,n<*h are not subject to .the coonial presented credentials Inl^ntid gl4ere was ifo^watlr ^u^ and niiserable, stand in need of Paine s f>u«tsino. ar- at the Dominion. These time< the tides then being low and the
thfiery rt'gulatioiiH, observe no close time Federation of Labor. The five unions xceDt t'rom weil8 an<1 curt* uelivérwi iCel©ry Compound, the marvelous medi- claims are situated about five miles up weather usually fine.
J'Jd take lobsters at all seasons and of will hold a joint meeting next Sunday * ^ tiaii<14 fi«om door to door. There was : cine that frees the body from acid blood the Southeast Arm from the Comstock ‘------------ ,
'?ery —'with the! obvious result that for the purpose of uniting into one un-' t 8eweragC; yet, sti*auge to say, eases of | aud morbid waste material. Paine’s ©roup. Mr. Pollock reports that they Companies’ Profits.—Proviitcial asses-
ini* crustaceans, w'hich are of slow, ion. # _ tjphoid and diptherla were rare. There-j Celery Compound^ at the ^ame time have «unk R2 feet on n fissure vein snr W. Ij. Fagan, of Vancouver, is con- ■
qWM'th. are rapidly becoming extinct. -Another item of interest in connection j w vre no delivery carts, goods being sent strengthens the three great organs, the chowing solid ore running 18 r>er oent. fident that the assessment, of the com1 

,lf‘ Jb-ench catch of lobsters in 1808 with the entry into and departure from ti'oin «tore to house m wheel-bai^ws or stomach, the ^iver and the kidneys. copper. $18 in gdjd. and $2 in silver n.inies* profits made in British Colum- ■ 
w ’.1» *.0°° cases; in 1899, 9,^00; iu 1900, Chicago of the renegades, is told in this. h«s^ts. M>t a sir^ie p.ied for zlix XWeil this good work is accomplished, the *??• considers that there will bia as income win be upheld by the | 

ln 4.500; in 1902. 2.G00. It note from the same pajWr: . e>press wagons conveyed passengers to the nerve fibres are made strong and h.c considerable nrospeetipg at Onntsino courts. Th« companies assessed are nil i
111 noted^ that the decline this sea- The palatial hendquarters in the aiu! from ^jsqulnhtit towu, where a Steamer vigorous and the whole system rein- 'jy^ner the coming season; though >t is registered in this province, and - have. A

was very marked,! being due to the 'Stock Exchange bivld’ng of the United from California called every three weeks forced. difficult to nrnsnect new te;mtorv. owing hend offices for British Columbia In m
fapidly diminishing stock of “sixable %'Bi-otherbood of 'Railway Employees with the mails, freight and passengers. A few bottles of Paine’s iCelery Com- to the wiint of trails. Trinsportntion is Vnn^ouver. Section fia of the act. nc- fl
fl>bsters in the shallows. have been cleared, the furnitnrç has been The service between Puget Sound end pou^ used this month will save you *?ry m manv oases it cording to five assessor, is plain on the ■

returned to the dealers from whom it Victoria was performed by a small steam- mucb suffering and anxiety later on imnossihle to reach . certnfn subject, and states expressly that com- ■^" “urehased on the instalment plan, ^‘“ntn^C ‘“aS» Th?>rSS^M by Afn?’» Çele£ Points, when the prnanrotor has to carry pnniea.’ whether they have* their k-ad- V
and Estes, the president, has left the ^ere w* L railway" atywSlerttn"^ Compound aro assuring add tons,’tore la «ri'is*, (’ailumhia or not doing- 1
city, it is said, for good. Coast at that time and no telegraph line Your reward will be a perfect and uh- itJLÎ x-Z^v' , 1<ooa Imsiueas in this province shall be as- J

west of Chicago. hampered action of a clear and health- ,L' Yrek» Juno croups "re sessed - imon the profits of the imsmess ■
But aH this is beside the story I hard ikraia and nervous system cure sbmfin5 ,nn sn'endidly, regular slim- done here. Insurance companies loan ■

blood will courae through^îhê v£dv «rtiK. hr^r -ede from thp former r"d eomp-mes end the like hsve ltoeu ns- 
-«S lMTe sweet iefreAi^; tbt fi«er givmir everv pyrmdse as de- sessed. all along, and have never anneal-J

~Wn 7nd TC^ahlnt good i nroeaeds of-being , an exten-1 e<l. An anneal against Mr. Fagan’s resleep and permanent good hte.-n. J mTe producer. cent decisions is to be taken to the Su-

Electric Belts in the
Reach of A!LVU y.

We are Selling the Best Electric Belt En the 
World at a Prioe within the Reach of 

The Poorest sufferer.
A $20.00 BELT FOR $5.00

you will feel years younger than when von went to bed. h
Onr Honest Offer. If you do not care to send ns the five dollars we will send von one of our Beits 

nearest express office. C.U.D.. $5.00, with privilege of examination. If sariar.ivtory. mv ihe exprcdM aacut 
express ehargM anti take the Belt. If net as represented you need not pay one cent. Ii 'you send cash with 
prepay the postage.

We are Man afhc tarer* of all kinds ofBlecfrical Appliances. Write ns for onr not*, riving nrkes particulars. It Is sent tree. Du not buy a Beit until you see tho Prof, Morse’s. Write at once. Adding P

THU F* E* HAHN CO., 138 Victoria Street, Toronto,

Peculiar State of Things Set- 
tlin g Question Outside 

Realms of Diplomacy.
vi

From London Times.
s to your ■ 
•fi.U0 and- „ 
order wo

MifA fait

4-
4

Appendicitis Belts
vFor Use After Operations, Strengthens and Supports,

A
CHOLERA BANDAGES,

Or Abdominal Warmers, prevent Disease.
i

CYRUS H, BOWES i
iCHBMIST.

98 Government 8t., near Yatee StTelephone 425. Victoria. B. C.

HENRY’S NURSERIES KOTICB

Ib hereby given that sixty «ays after 
date we intend to apply to toe Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works - for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres, situated on toe 
north end of Union Bay, Casslar UistiFt, 
commencing at a post marked u. & R., «n 
the north side of said bay, toenoe north 
40 chains tbenee east 40 cha ns, thence 
south 40 chains, thence following too Shore 
nne to place of commencement, containing 
160 acres, more or less.

Dated 16th day of February, 1903
ROBERTSON A RUDGR,

8009 WESTMINSTER ROAD.

RHODODENDRONS, ROSES, BULBS, 
GREENHOUSE AND HARDY PLANTS
Tons of Home Grown and ImportedTOURIST ASSOCIATION MEETS.

Executive Hold Regular Session Yes- 
leruay Ancrnoon. GARDEN, FIELD AND

FLOWER SEEDS, MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

For Spring Planting. Certificate of Improvements. Notice 
Two Deer Mineral claim, situate in the 
Ohemalnus Mining Division of Victoria 
Mining District. Where located: On Sugar 
Loaf Mountain on toe District line be
tween Somenos and Chemaiuus Districts. 
«tsiîMïe„tl,at, w«% Hï»ry Fry and James 

UV.2&,Be7a.lea’.1 e‘"e Miner’a Oertlflcate 
"72555, intend, sixty days from die 

date hereof, to apply to the Minin* Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for tne purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim. And farther take no
nce that action, under section 37. must be 
commenced before the Issuance 
verttticate of Improvement!».
1966t6d 41113 15tb day 01 Jacnery, A. D.

Eastern Prices. White Labor.

Bee Hives and Supplies.
CATALOGUE FREE.

M. J. HtiNRY,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Rye Italian and Eugnsii Grass Seeds.
of secti

Local (News
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 141 

Yates Street, Victoria. JLadjes’ and 
Gentlemen’u G ami eats and Household 
h urn is lungs cleaned, dyed or pressed: 
equaJ to new.

School Board—An adjourned general 
meeting of the Board of School Trus
tees wul be held this evening.

Orpheum Theatre.—Miss Rose Govello 
will dance toe Lancashire Clog at this 
popular family theatre today, and for 
the rest of this week. This celebrated 
musical team is well worth seeing.

Annual Banquet.—The second annual 
banquet of tlie members ot i\o. 4 Com
pany, Fifth Regiment, will be held at 
the Poodle Dog on Thursday evening 
next, at 8 o’clock. A full turnout at 
the Wednesday mglit drill is requested.

Church of Our Lord.—The second 
brief service with address on the mir
acles, will be held this afternoon at 
half-past 4 o'clock in the chancel of 
tlie Ciiurcfi. subject. “How our Lord 
Paid the Temple Tribute.”

Quadrille Dance.—The Quartette Qua
drille Club will give another of their 
popular dances in Semple’s Hal], Vic
toria West, on Thursday, the 19th inst. 
With good music and floor in fine con
dition, a most enjoyable evening is prom
ised all those who attend.

Mothers’ Meeting.—This afternoon at 
3.30 o’clock a mothers’ meeting will he 
held at tlie Spring Ridge public school, 
corner Chambers and North Chatham 
streets. After tlie business of the meet
ing has been considered, Miss A. D. 
Cameron will address the meeting. A 
full attendance is desired.

Board of Trade.—The monthly general 
meeting of the Board of Trade will be 
held at the Board of Trade rooms on 
Friday evening at 8 p. m. The busi
ness to be dealt with is the further con
sideration of the report upon ' tbe re
sources of Vancouver Island, and the 
advantage which the Island offers in 
connection with a terminus of a trans
continental railway.

Annual Reports.—The annual reports 
of the corporation of the city of Vic
toria for the year ending 31st Decem
ber. 19.-2, have been printed, and are 
now available at the city clerk’s office at 
the City Hall. The whole make a neat 
little booklet, included with which is a 
map showing the sewerage system. Cop
ies will be given to any ratepayer on 
application.

The Exhibition.—A meeting of the 
Board of Management of the Victoria 
Agricultural Association will be held at 
the City Hall on Tuesday next for the 
purpose of discussing the auditor's re
port oil the accounts and general finances 
of the late fall show, and the appointing 
of a secretary. The matter ot whether 
or no a show will be held this fall will 
also be decided.

Voters’ League.—Owing to the ab
sence of a quorum tlie regular weekly 
meeting of toe Voters’ League was not 
held yesterday evening. A. J. Morley, 
the secretary, is laid up with la grippe. 
The failure of the staunch supporters 
of the league to show up last night is 
attributed to the fact that there were 
many counter attractions on St. Pat
rick’s night.

FOR SALE—1400-lb. florae. Apply 30 N 
Park street.

CAME TO THE PREMISES of toe under
signed, one Brown mare. Owner ean have 
same by proving property and paying! 
charges. If not redeemed will be sold in 
ten days. J. G. McKay, Young P. O., 
Saanich.progress. 

-------------- o---------------
ICOFFBR TRUST AlN,D THE STRIKE

NOTICE.—Thirty days from date I In
tend to apply to toe Commissioner of Iamdu 
and Works for permission to lease 80 acres 
of pasture land, commencing at a post plac
ed about 220 yards west of M. D. Roe.-,’ 
lease on Riskle Creek, and ma ked H. 
Davies’ lease, N. W. Post: thence N. H. 40 
chains, thence 8. E. 20 chains, thence S. 
W. 40 chains, thence 
point of commencement.

X. W. 20 cha ns to

ll. R. ST. A. DAVIES.
January 21st, 1903.

EGGS FOR SALE from Barred Rocks, Buff” 
Orpington’s and Buff Leghorns : good lay
ing Strains, *1.00 and *2.00 per setting- 
Apply Arthur Stewart. North Dairy Farm.. 
Mt. To-lmle. P. O. 125-

F. Landsberg was a passenger from Van
couver yesterday.

OR. J COLLIS BROWSE'S 
CHLORODYNE

\rce Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Colli* 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and. he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remendy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyns 3s- 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.

is a

Caution—None genuine without the- 
words “Dr, J. Colli” Browne’s Chloru- 
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 
Sole manufacturers, J. T. Davenport,. 
Ltd., London.list I'll C-llVP

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

r
cni
R os tan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

THERAPION No. t
m a remarkably short til*, often a few days only - 

all discharges from tbe urinary organs. 
superseding injections, the use of which dors irre
parable harm by laying thiefou 
and other serious disease*

removes

ndation of strict»*»?-

THERAPION No.2
for impurity of tbe blooa, scurvy, pimples; spots, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases- 
for which it has been too nfuch a fashion to ero- 

the destruction
This pro-

paration purifies the whole system through tbe 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous- 
matter from the body.the number of 50 or 00.
THERAPION No.3
fo r nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
8tc. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

THERAPION»”’!
chemists and Merchants throughout tbe World- 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the tnree numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a lac-simile of word? 
‘Therapion* as it appears on British Government 
Stamp" (in white letters on a* red Ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery»
Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 

Toronto. Price $1.00. Postage 4 cents.
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another Bet in another, v One ,'mao will oth*r sovereign left. But We oolloeeai! îf'there ia any hbH nf à symrtftthetlc 

boil over like a satioenfln of -w mltV if and continually augmenting expenses Of strike to strengthen the hands of the 
oou over like a saucepan of hot milk if government must he a heavy drain upon (brethren in Vancouver, Seatt.e id. Where 
it'is so much as suggested that a labor the productive resources of Great tint- a sympathetic strike snouid be engineer- 
union can do what is right, another at ain, and a serious handicap in the com- ed, because Seattle will gain in trade 
the hint that a labor union can ever merciai and industrial race. The popu- what Vancouver loses through the dis- 
I„ lou into What is wromr This is whnt ati?n tbe United Kingdom is rough- organization of business just when the
makes it sud. a cheerful occupation to 0f Canada'five'^and ^‘haîf ‘ rnlmons^a ope^u™ ^Vhe aC to paraly^8 the 

endeavor to discuss industrial questions iittle more than one-eighth. An eignui whole trade and industry of British 
rationally and without prejudice. There °* tbe British naval expenditure fo. (Columbia at this time may be a whole-85 «r“».bvT&, gfssssk Sr riSi”Æ.s,ct,"Æi

tanks of labor and outside of fhem, cap- appropriations for the year. We pay claims to be, whv should the uplifting 
able of viewing such questions dispas- nothing. It has been quite evident to (process be strictly confined to Vancou- 
sionately, and of convincing themselves thoughtful Canadians for some time that (vet and Victoria and ÿadysmith, and 
upon evidence and reasonable hypothesis if Canada is to -assert her position in none of this regenerative force expend- 
whothor there has been nntsirie inter- !r ? f^Pire, to chiim what we are eu- ed upon Seattle, Tacoma and Rosslynt 
f ..... . . . ., . . titled to, an eqtittiity with our fell. >v- 'We, who honestly confess to have Can-
ference with the industrial situation in Britons ■ in the United Kingdom in de Indian sympathies before either capital- 
British Columbia or not. termiiting the policy andi destiny of the istic or union sympathies do not under-

Empire, there must be an equality of stand it. We are quite ready to be- 
responsibility as well as an equality of lieve that international trade unions are 
privilege. That no man should pay the cosmopolitan when we see some evi- 

Wiritfecs teWrnnhv i,n« nnt mot ™tta ,piper does not call the tune is the dence of a cosmopolitan spirit in their 
WirtSess telegraphy has not met with eternal verity upon which British lib- actions. We know-that the interests of 

stocks were published there was more opposition than most inventions, erty is founded. But the converse is - labor are cosmopolitan. We know that 
no reason to expect a marked advance and with a great deal less than some, equally true, that no man has anv right unfair conditions of work in one coun
in the nrice of copper and the best It is, also covering the gap between the 1° eirJ ■ tune~“° do,e,8 noî uelp to try are apt to make fair conditions of 

-,n ,the. ,pnce hjTvii.T, ttaMh, ingenious toy stage and the limit of pay- îhe pipe.r- The matter of an Im- work difficult of attainment in another
authorities united m declaring that the lgemous toy t ge and the limit of penal navy is complicated by two very country. That is the sense in which the
relations between supply and demand practical application, much more rapidly important considerations. The first of interests of labor are cosmopolitan. But 
*lid not justify any considerable im- “than many tnumphs of scientific investi- these is that a navy cannot be called what we should like to fully understand 

tti the market. If was nr- gation which went before it. When we xlito existence when it is needed, an tig, where the cosmopolitanism comes in 
1 . ■ ,mn(1 that while the meet with articles elaborately 'proving >can. We say this with all due in attacking the mote in the Canadian
•sued on the other hand tnat wmie me . .__ , _ * ^ ‘ deference to 'Mr. Brodnck and his aimy eye, and overlooking the beam in th-
stock of visible copper showed no e s telegraphy will never be corps. -Men who can hit squirrels, and eye of the United States. Why do not

•diminution, the stocks of invisible copper of any great commercial advantage, we -grouse, and ducks, with rille bullets, - these international trade unions get the 
had practically disappeared. Invisible should remember the history of rail- can hit met With rifles and amrniin-- conditions of employment in the West
erner is the reserve stock of copper ways. Railways were opposed upon re- e.n pf°'-lded>. “,nd tUe orSamzatipn e- ern United States up to the Canadian 
„upper is toe reserve stucs w . grounds because thev hromrht eeS8aiy to, Set it into the >ld, Canada level before they come doing missionary
held by the consumer which lias been, i>mous grounns Decause tney brought could produce an army at short notice, .work among the white slaves of British

•purchased and taken off the market, j P'aces close together destined by God to which, we venture to say, would be tho Columbia? K We should like to know 
viniMo conner is the surplus held by remam far apart; they were opposed on ™°.®t effective fighting weapon in the one single department of common or 

, • _pnts an(j on the medical grounds, it %eing confidently as- ÇTItl6h forces. And the Empire ho^ds a skilled la bon in which any man in pos- 
the producer, or h,s agents, and on toe ^ the rapid motion of ra* demand note from us for this army session of a good job in British Colum-
market for sale. Now the stoc trains would cause evervnno wbn b-w t?1! be bon°red upon presents- Jbia, whether in the mine, the forest, the
invisible copper is a mighty easy thing ,t™s ® J-° ^ tlofE’ a Eav>' 18 entirely a differ- mill, or any mechanical trade, would

talk about but it is a mighty hard tbem movmR. to go violently insane; ent matter. The use of trained aud willingly take the same kind of a job
to talk . accurate Ul<?y were also opposed upon practical massed infantry in warfare is now an in the state of Washington. Perhaps
■thing on whe cq understand grounds because of the obvious and ®*plod®d. notion By ^trained we mean the fact that conditions are superior in
information. We can quite understand f d . ■ ■, - dvnnmip_ fhnt ™en trained not to think. The use of (British. Columbia is due to the strong
manufacturers and other consumers of «lamentai principle of dynamics that heavy artillery, or rather, its necessity, labor union sentiment in British Colum- 
conner adoptin'* a hand to mouth policy 110 steam propelled engine could possibly has received a severe shock. Mobility bia. Then why do not those interna- 

Jl seventeen cents But m0Te up eTen the slightest gradient. It :lnd accurate rifle shooting are the de- itional missionaries go and build up a 
■with copper at seveni ’ is wogthy of remembrance that the first termining factors of modern warfare, similar sentiment in the state of Wash-
it is not so easy to understand why they - absolu tel v level 4ltü0"sh *1 must 1101 ’be forgotten that ington, instead of using what they find
should maintain the same policy with JJ» l ™ built absolutely level, the size of the battlefield has a good - ,ready made in British Columbia to 
copper at eleven cents. Of course and aIso ™at the first coals carried by deal to do with it. Boer tactics wo .id (bludgeon our industries and cripple our 

th. nuhlication of monthly sta- rai> were wrapped in sheets to guard be impossible for the defence of a st'.a- -commerce? Or rattier, why do our own 
.. ". tll„ nr„,..p„rs (lf copper they «gainst the risk of spontaneous combus- teglc P°inA.tb? fighting were in close -people yield a ready ear to their seduc-

ustics by the producers ot copper, tney ^ thro„„h the fric.ion th„ , range of that point. At the same time,'tions, when there is plainly visible so
might argue that, as the supply « as . ° however, the mail who can think and blaring an inconsistency between the
keeping well up to the demand, a still ™1g*lt be a matter of amusement to us shoot is the soldier of the future. In principles and the practice cf intema-
lowcr range of prices might reasonably that our immediate ancestors were such naval warfare no such revolution is «tional unionism, or at least of some of
. r nnd continue to refuse to fools, if it were not for the melancholy probable, we might almost say, possi- its professors?
',,e expected, and continu ,, hie. The battleship and the cruiser are ARMY REFORM.

Stock dp'With copper. If so the copper fact tbat are ->U8t as 8tapld our" now, and are likely to remain, the basis 
. consumers have played right into the tace to face with the un- of naval power. These Cannot be built The British House of Commons re-

liands of the manipulators of the market wonted, they may have erred through in an emergency. The only way to fused to put the present government out 
* nresent time If the consumers incredulity, we, amazed at the miracles have them in time of war is to build of power on the question of Army Re- 
r were practically dependent of science, are apt to be too credulous. tbem ™ time of peace. The second con- form, but at the same time it gave the

of topper were practical!} aepe t _ remembered tn the eredît sidération which complicates the navai government strictly to understand that
from day to day for a supply upon the t b rem mbered to the credit question is that separate navies main- it had up belief whatever in Mr. Brocl-
stock accumulated ia the hands of the of the closing years of the nineteenth tained by Canada, Australia, and the rick’s ideas, or, we should say, the ideas 
uroilueers the market was in such a century that the transmutation at a United Kingdom would not give the best of that officialdom which Mr. Brodrick

... ’ . ,;f. ri,- Conner profit of silver into gold through a results in time of war. Co-operative na- represents. Anything in this connectionposition that to lift the price of copper p o mi er mm gora turougn a vaJ defenee organized on such lines that members of parliament overlooked
a matter of no great difficulty. It i i . s b t nee called argentan- t would reduce the whole system to chaos, during the debate, the newspapers have

was only necessary to cut off the supply j rum was gravely discussed and widely There is no reason, however, why ships supplied since the debate. The Times, 
in the hands of those who controlled the 1 credited. Many other examples might built in Canada and manned and offi- the Morning Post, and the Daily Mail, 
-reatest proportion of it. Everything be given, but that would be to wander cered in Canada, should not be coptrib- whatever they are, are not the party 
„rLiucsi. piupune '' j frnm fl._ e].v ■ p rtf I Uted to the -Imperial navy. XVe should organs of any section of the opposition,
points to this having actually been done, - ...... J . . ography. • to see, and doubt not that we shall and of the three-, it would be difficult
not merely the abrupt rise in the price lue possibility of transmitting news for ■ live to see, a navy yard established at to say whose criticism is the most 
of the metal, but the fact that this rise a distance of two thousand miles without Sidney, iC. B., and another at Esqui- scathing. The Times remarks “that the 

nreceded by the suppression of all the aid of wires has been established malt» capable of turning out, and ac- weight of argument and opinion has
I^U. - - ». ~ - »»>*. » E-y Zï? J5S? S sm >S3té ShK

- stock. It is obvious that such a move- tne pro Diem or pertect syntomzation has to have warships built in 'Canada would the want of concentration on the part 
ment would be of a very temporary still to be attacked and solved before be a very great source of strength to of the attacking forces while the Daily 
character indeed if, month by month, aerograpdiy can become of wide com-1tho ‘Empire, and would react most fa- Mail speaks of “the crowning and the
- -, IT V ”^ S«ŒLX?ÎSUS»8S SSSOTkfSWU^ÎSSSi

to all and sundry. The control of the ; such that this problem is capable of so- 0f the burden of Empire. We live move press is equally definite and equally hos- 
iiihrket is favored by concealment, but lution. It is quite possible for an in- | luxuriously than our brethern in the tile; while the electors in the constituen- 
permanent control of the market is im- vestigator not yet to have solved a prob- United Kingdom. We have fewer poor, cie-s seem ready to vote for any brand iSÜ production is also con-1 lem and yet to be able to prove that 'aad is «° ««at. Our
tolled, and reduced or expanded accord- j the problem is eventually soluble. Ac- ^0" to "those Tf th7 UnUeJ i^ion. Like most British govern

ing as it can be marketed at a rernnn- ! cording to those who are capable of Kingdom. Yet we do not assist in main- “ents after tbe .conclusion of a peace, 
erative price. The immediate control of Judging (we are not), that is the posi- taining an institution which is not mere- îbe. ”?po?“,af‘
the market was in the hands of the tion m which Mr. Marconi’s invention ly our pride, but the solid guarantee of ftsMea^unon domestic questions appear 
main copper producers, but their stands today. It is developing towards our Teaee and prosperity. to be radically different trom those of
nltimiite control depends entirely upon practical perfection with, the absolute » r-IBERAT Vlf’TORY the people at large, and it is astonishing
tlieir Ability to restrict production. Now certainty that practical perfection will * ____ how soon the strongest government in
the competition of British Columbia in be achieved The American Review of The New Brunswick election. w, grAbuSXfai^an'f Witt wha* ea^e"
1 he copper market is as yet comparative- Reviews makes a most daring prophecy , ">dcly heralded as a Libérai victory. and cc]erity ^he people turn it out. There,
lv trifling. But with our copper deposits, iu regard to it. It says: ;> .trv ih JohJ1 ,.t$l111 is little or no organization of the.con-
«vith cheap coke and competent metal- “It is safe to assert that within the that between” $05,000 end P$70,000 was ^“government candidates‘by meehanb 
Itirgy, all of which things we possess, year communications will be flashed received at St. John and distributed means ^utb ns wè are famiUar with
and with copper at fifteen cents a pound, FableJ®ss aÇr98s> “ot °°ly the Atlantic amongst the constituencies a few days on this^continent Ot organization on
the possibilities of British Columbia ^ «2 >*f0£? -th? was deei?ei2 the grounds of opinion and8policy, there
competition are incaieulable. The long- Tar &l"t HTSSSS ÎS ^ohcTt^s  ̂

er the price was held up to this figure «pn timt « atn““e or bvX design at r^h J?hn- electiohn d^'" «Ste. On many account's we may safely
the more and more important and dan- ofe„ae“efor the connecting medinm ^s 'Sere ? vlc‘ory Purchased at anticipate a change in the British gov-
gerous would British Columbia competi-j as endurable as time itseff, and with pop,dation of’'nÎ-wP Brunswick11^ There ?rnm7t’ The prosent Part>" h.f .b,!e.n 
tion become. It would not be very many 1 the perfected method there will be not aTe over 40,000 peopfe in St. j ohm Or. office to® Great3" Britain ? Ü"I !besides 

before it menaced the control of the ^^fV^o^taPPm^^message election day there were 75 cents each faee to facf witli an entirely new com-

tombination. There are, therefore, the ^TuKT/5WÎ SS» ST M So t M S

very best grounds for supposing that one stations without conflict or confusion.” ,“ponTu? wh^Tals. -’More °dis- bUrnd^^ftom'a p^rpoinTof" vtow!

w« notice with particular Interest the reputable tactics than those used on jn the alliance with Germany. It is un
characteristic and unconscious limita- /Saturday last were never «carried on in jikely that the ministry had any con- 

copper in British Columbia. Everything tion of the effects of this erent inven-• ï“y PplltlcaI. 'fight in the province ot oeption of the hornet’s nest they were 
noints to the existence of such a trust Hnn ? ^w Brunswick. I am not speaking of to brillg about their ears. The alliance
1 l° tllC ex StenCC 0t a l\on tbe immediate concerns of the hearsay, but what has actually come un- probably appeared to them as a very

United States. It would hardly surprise der my own observation. Many don’t good strf>ke of every-day business, but 
us to see something of this kind in an like the ‘business’ themselves, but they it has stirred a feeling ip Great Britain 
American newsnaner- “This mornin® saJ" to you, 'What else can we do? Oui ()f whose intensity wè have very little as nsunt th» m,n <1 morning -stateKmen- (gave the mark!) tell us conception here. It is hardly a ques-

usua • tbe 8Un rosc on the confines of elections can t be won by prayers aione, tion then that the present government 
onr Atlantic seaboard, and will set this or “politics !.. politics.” We are im- will not be succeeded by one drawn
evening in the ruddy waters of the Pa- man; onr leaders set the gait and we from the Conservative Unionist party,
cifie three marine lea trues from the f°dow their train.’ ” There is a nice The question is what will succeed it.
coast Durtotr mstaBHe •! picture’ an<1 tbe tr,le picture‘ 01 thlti To our mind everything points to Itose-
coast. During its majestic progress, it great Liberal victory. They speak of berv. We do not see l!ow he can lie
diffused light and energy to this much- a coalition government. It seems to be overlooked, or how a government, with 
favored country.” a coalition government with a yen- any one of the Liberal factions domin-

geance, a government representing a dis- ant, could possibly endure. If it is 
-graceful coalition between the boodle- Rosebery, he will be in a very different 
hunting and corrupt elements of both position trom that which he occupied in 

|.parties. It has totally divgusted the 189U. lie will be able to dictate terms 
I honorable Liberals as well as the hon- and to assume a real leadership, based 
orable Conservatives in the province of upon that political watchword of his 
New Brunswick. own coining, efficiency. We naturally

view the possibility of such changes as 
it affects colonial interests. The end of 
the present government will almost cer
tainly mark the close of Joseph Cham
berlain’s career as a controversial poli
tician. He is nearly 67 years of age 
now- and by the time its demise may 
be reasonably expected, will be more 
nearly 70, no time of life to take up 
the parliamentary opposition necessary 
to secure re-entrance into office. Mr. 
Chamberlain would naturally gravitate 
to the Lords, where he could still be 
of use to the British race he has served 
*0 brilliantly. There would be another 

for his practical retirement, and 
so far as the Empire is concerned a most 
satisfactory reason, in that he would 
hardly be in opposition to the colonial 
Iiolicy of Lord Rosebery and Sir Charles 
Dilke. The two latter were colonial 
Imperialists before Mr. Chamberlain had 
fully emerged from the chrysalis of muni
cipal politics. The Empire, in to us. 
its only real meaning, the reciprocal re
lations of the colonies with the Mother
land, would be safe in the hands of Lord 
Rosebery. He could be trusted to han
dle the Little Englanders with as great 
ability as Mr. Chamberlain has shown 
in dealing with an equally dangerous ele
ment on his own side, the element that 
Interprets Empire as meaning a special 
prerogative exercised by Great Britain. 
There is every room for confidence there
fore that whatever changes domestic af
fairs may bring about in Great Britain 
her Imperial policy will remain contin
uous, and be directed in tile best inter
ests of the,Empire nnd particularly of 
the self-governing colonies.
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COPPER 4ND COAL.
-o-

A wholly unexpected rise has taken 
place in the price of copper. At the end 
of the year when the statistics of cop
per

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
This preparation is intended especially for coughs, colds, 

whooping cough and influenza and has become famous for its 
of these diseases over a large part of the civilized world.

It can always be depended upon and is pleasant to take.
It not only cures colds and influenza, (grip) but 

any tendency toward pneumonia.
It contains no opium or other harmful substance and may be given 

to a baby as confidently as to an adult

croup,
cures

counteracts

clear enough. It was fairly obvious 
from the beginning, that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme could not prosper, 
so far as public subventions are con
cerned, in the face of active hostility 
from Quebec, and the Maritime prov
inces, and that Quebec and the 
Maritime provinces would have to 
be met in an accommodating spirit. 
When we come to the rela
tions, however, between the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian 
Northern, the precise nature of the situa
tion is not by any mdans so clear. It 
seems to be assumed in Ottawa that the 
two systems are antagonists, but that 
the only question is as to the terms 
Messrs, Mackenzie & Mann can

NOTICE.
CHARLES DAY & CO-, London,

ARB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature;

•in order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would reques 
ention to this our Special txport Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name ua 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

secure.
Apparently the Canadian Northern sys- 
tem West of Winnipeg is essential to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, be
cause the government con Id give 
sistance to a line duplicating it. At the 
same time the Canadian Northern sys
tem West of Winnipeg is highly essen
tial to the Canadian Northern system 
East and South of Winnipeg, whereas 
that part of the road does not specially 
concern the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. 
To ns it appears that the Canadian 
Northern occupies very firm ground. If 
it is necessary to the plans of the other 
road that, it should be absorbed, the 
necessity is likely to be an expensive 
one. . British Columbia is in a position 
to view tbe whole matter with great 
equanimity. The province of British 
Columbia is evidently à most important 
factor in the situation, and the very 
powerful leverage it possesses should 
turn out to he of great advantage to the 
people of British Columbia.
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The New York correspondent of the 

London Times sends to chat Highly re
spectable organ a long apoiogy and ex
planation or the appointments made by 
the United States to tiie Boundary com
mission. He says among outer things:
“it must be remembered tnat tue Alasxa 
Treaty is one tor the appointment of a 
mixed commission
trom Great Britain and three trom the 
United States. This commission is not 
here regarded as an arbitai tribunal, i 
though it was oddly described as such in 
tne King’s speech. '±he members of I 
the commission on either side are not ‘ 
arbitrators. They are in each case rep- 
reseutatives of each government.” This 
is entirely different from the view of tne 
tribunal by Senator Turner in an in
terview the other day» He said that tne 
tribunal was a judicial one to settle - a ' ‘•J ■
legal question, presumably he meant by 
the ruies of law and evidence. What 
Senator Turner meant to imply was that 
in such a matter a lawyer could divest 
himself of political bias, just as a judge 
could try an election case no matter on 
what side of politics his sympathies lay.
If Senator Turner and the King’s Speech 
are both wrong, the New ïorK 
pondent of the London Times may be 
right. He says further, that Canadian 
public opinion is influenced by a desire 
to injure Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the part 
of his political enemies. That is evi
dence ot two things on the part of the 
New York correspondent of the London 
Times, (1) a perverted imagination in 
regard to Canadian affairs, aud (2) 
plete and total ignorance of Canadian 
public opinion. The foreign correspond
ence of the London Times is supposed 
to be, and generally relied on as being 
fair and accurate. In this case it is 
neither fair nor accurate. It is not even 
ingenious.
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the market on the part of any possible

Rubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers!com-of the first efforts of a copper trust 
would tie to restrict the production of

Snag proof Rubber Boots 
Sporting Rubber Boots 
Trouting Rubber Boots 
Storm Rubbers and Low Rubbers

A LARGE STOCK OF GEO. A. SLATER BOOTS 
JUST ARRIVED.

Jas. Maynard. 85 Douglas St., odd fellows’ B'ocfc

Everything points to great activity in 
its operations since the beginning of the 
year. And we know that a body blow 
has been struck at the copper industry

- of British Columbia by the cutting off 
nf the coal and coke supply. Is it nn- 

I’easonable to suppose that there is some 
.connection between these two events?
Is it unreasonable to suppose that there 

■lias been interference with the indus- 
•- 'trial system of British Columbia on the 
: part of those who have such a patent
• interest -in restricting the copper, pro-
- (iuction of British Columbia? Some 
people have the somewhat crude idea

- that the Western Federation of Miners, 
its an association, is in league with the 
-copper magnates of the United States 
-uni is engaged in stirring up trouble in 
British Columbia. Nothing is going on 
quite so elementary as that. A labor 
itispute never comes before the execu
tive of the W. F. M. until a strike has 
lie fit carried in the local union by a 

-two-thirds majority. If trouble is being 
made by agents of tile copper trust, 
it is being done in the lodges of the

• local onions. It is the individual union 
•miner who is being worked up to the 
striking pitch. The only effect the W. 
I-1. M. could possibly have upon the 
situation would be that local unions 
with this strong organization behind

ihem might be more ready than other
wise to risk a strike. And the argu
ment that it would be behind them, 
might well be used by agitators in the 
service of th»*copper trust. To those 
who have seen the political sympathies 
■*tf a whole community cleverly manipu
lated for private interests, without the 
■community having any idea that it was 
serving any other interests than its own, 
riiere will not appear to be anything 
strained in such a hypothesis. It is 

•qtiit© certain that the labor sympathies 
of. the loyal union member are much 
more susceptible of manipulation than 
the political sympathies of the average 
individual. Furthermore, international 
trade unionism gives to such manipula
tion an effective scope which it would 
never otherwise possess, 
well aware that one set of people will 
jump to conclusions in one direction, and

To prove to you jttnac In 
Chases Ointment is acortain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles. 

■Vie manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials iu the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it You can use it and 
getrourmta -
au dealers at

Many of the cities and counties in the 
United States annually observe an in
stitution called “Arbor daj-” which is 
devoted to the planting of shade trees 
oh roads and in public places. It is a 
beautiful custom, and one we might 
well copy, if not in the exact manner 
of its observance, certainly in the idea 
which inspires it. In and round Vic
toria there is little need of trees for 
actual shade; we are fairly well sup
plied in tMat respect. But we have a 
climate suited to many varieties of tree 
and shrub, but rarely seen here, whose 
introduction would greatly add to the 
beauty of the city’s environs. We owe 
a great deal to dead pioneers who im
ported trees aud shrubs suited to our 
climate. We would not willingly be 
without our broom, or the beautiful trees 
of holly which dot the gardens in our 
suburbs. That, however, is no reason 
why generations to come should hot owe 
something to us. An avenue lined with 
stately elms, or beeches, or lime trees, 
is not merely in itself one of the noblest 
sights on earth, but next to, perhaps 
even surpassing, the effect of fine archi
tecture, it speaks of the possession of 
a culture inherited for generations. Some 
effort should be made in Victoria to 
arouse interest in this subject. To en
rich and beautify still further, our sur
roundings in this way would not cost a 
very severe effort. A little co-operation 
aa«^ organization would accomplish

■o-
The detailed reports appearing in the 

Eastern newspapers of Mr. Gamey’s 
statement in the Ontario legislature, 
contain nothing that has not already 
been summarized in our columns. They 
show, however, that his accusations 
backed up by an imposing mass of docu
mentary corroborative evidence. It ap
pears that another Conservative in ember 
was approached, or said he had been, 
and was freely denounced as a liar. 
Mr. Gamey thereupon determined that 
he would not say a word until it had 
been made impossible for hiinNto be 
accused of lying. He took the precau
tion of getting a full stenographic re
port of everything said by the go-be
tween upon an occasion when the whole 
affair was freely 
them, nnd when the go-between was 
unconscious that there was more than 
one listener to what he was saying. Mr. 
Gamey has rendered the continued exis
tence of the Ross government almost 
impossible, unless the Liberal members 
of the legislature are absolutely callous 
to the public feeling which has been 
aroused over the matter in Ontario. No 
political scandal ever unearthed in Can
ada has been so shocking in all its par
ticulars as this one. Uersonal complicity 
on the part of the ministers, particular
ly Mr. Stratton, is the direct charge, 
aud it may be difficult to procure any 
other evidence than the statement of 
Mr. Gamey. But ns to that, his state
ment will go a very long way, when as 
to everything else, it is found to be 
backed by unimpeachable aud indisput
able documentary evidence, all of which 
leads up to, a lid would lie largely mean
ingless, without the interviews alleged 
between himself and Mr. Stratton. The 
present Ontario government cannot long 
survive this exposure.

We make Granby Rubbers and Overshoes f

out of pure new rubber.
Can as much be said of any other maker | 
We find it pays in the long run, beause |

-o-
TIilTE (BUT TRUE.are

Tiie Toronto Globe remarks that “the 
arrival of the robin, the crow, the blue
bird and even the swallow may be de
ceptive, but when the boys begin to lay 
out hop-seotehes with chalk on the pave
ment it is assurance that spring has 
come.” That is perfectly true. But 
why do children play different games at 
different seasons of the year. The su
perficial will answer that it is. because 
the weather is suitable. But we ail 
know th®; there are .games for which 
the weatbep is suitable at quite differ
ent seasons which arà not played dur
ing those different sedtsons. And there 

localities where weather conditions 
are unimportant, where the same un
broken succession of pastimes is kept 
up. There is certainly no division ot 
the year of which the children them
selves are actively conscious regarding 
which they have reasoned to themselves. 
It is inherited instinct no doubt, from 
which individual variations are elimin
ated by association and imitation. 
Quite so. But here is The peculiar fea
ture of it. These curious instincts are 
-transmitted to children long after the 
instinct to play the games at all has 
died out in their parents. The idea that 
children reproduce the same actions and 
customs that their fathers and mothers 
observed when they were children, al
though these have long died out of their 
fathers’ and mothers’ lives, raises a mos- 
curious philosophical problem. It is 
rather a quaint reflection to consider 
that a child deep in the mysteries ot 
“hop-scotch,” is as blindly obeying th' 
laws of heredity nnd environment with
out knowing anything about it. as we 
are !in most of our social observances 
aud customs.

ranby Rubbers
last longer, and give better satisfaction in 

It costs us more, but it costs 
one pair does the work oi

reason

every way. 
you less, for 
two pairs of ordinary rubbers.

discussed between
are

won-

,. scarcity of skilled mechanics con
tinues to exercise the manufacturers of
mentFfor fkOOO

tario, and that they are not to be got.
Ontario has for many years been feed
ing the whole North American continent 
particularly the United States, with 
skilled mechanics. They left Ontario 
because wages, hours of labor, and 
steadiness of employment were better 
in other parts of the continent than in 
Ontario. The manufacturers of Ontario 
can tempt them back, or secure others 
jnst as good, by making wages, hours of 
work, and steadiness of employment bet
ter in Ontario than in other parts of 
the continent. A part of the country 
Where policemen are paid $1.50 a dav 
is not likely to be attractive to a skilled 
mechanic or any other kind of mechanic . ™e tlme limit by the rotes of the House

___________»_________  manic. for r(K.„ivmg petitions for orlvate bills will
The r.irv renz,!! i i expire on the 11th day or April. 1903.course in t<T°o, the proner Bills must be presented to rhe House net

wrSi8 l passing the Library Site By- , later than the 23rd day of April, 1903, 
law last night. The mayor and alder- 1 Reports from Committees on Private Bills 
men may think themselves well ont of w'i)1 not be received after the 30th day of 
ft m not having to choose the site them- ALr11- 180s-
Selves. Been use some are certain to Dated taLi’ 27th day of February. 1903. 
be dissatisfied whatever site is chosen. THORNTON* FELL,
'™Jhe peo,pI° m*ke the choice, how- Ole*» »? tne Legislative Assembly,
ever, the malcontents will be in the
aar f^ïït"nat!sP0S,iti"n as, Cat0' who During 1902 the railways of Canada 
rdmi/'+w ky tle lo8?c ÿ events to carried twenty million passengers, of 
nnoiooJÏ-k1*16 0!luse Ile favored was whom they killed 29 and injured 176. 
üflntL88.!!6 t”,mncb more powerful ele- This does not compare well with Great 
nî^Hcoito"» ’ 10?e he represented. The Britain’s record, but is better than that 
practically unanimous desire of the citi-, of the United States, 
zens of \ ictona is to have the site ques- 
tion disposed of ss soon as possible, and ! - 
the library building erected with the 
least possible■■ delay.

“ Granby Rubbers wear liKe iron.”

LEGISLAIIVE ASSEMBLY notice.

Tenders for Timber Lfmiu.

SEALED. TENDERS will be received l > 
the undersigned up to noon of Wfedne.3d-.ty. 
~7r "Pr*|. irom any person who may <1< 
sire to obtain, a lease, under the provi •ions 
of section 42 of the "Land Act. ’ for :b. 
purpose of cutting timber therefrom, - ( 
a timber limit situated on the K .-van h 

Vancouver Island, known n< Lot 
T18. Rupert District, 
gregnte 4,930 acres.

Hie competitor offering the highest cmii 
bonus will be entitled to e lease of too 
bm-ite for a term of 21 years.

Each tender must be accompa* *r*I by -i 
certified cheque, made payable to itie nn- 
(lereigned, to cover the amount of the t'rsi 
rears rental ($745.85), and the amount 
bonus tendered, and also a certM >d 
for $3,794.85, being: the tout ot cruising 
a<nd surveying the limite. Hie cu.-cries 
will be at once returned t» . an* i .* vtsfnl 
competitor».

Private BUI Notice

THE RAILWAY SITUATION.

The railway situation at Ottawa, in 
which British Columbia is very definite
ly interested, must be developing fea
tures of great interest. We only wish 
we understood it better than we do. 
Apparently the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme has been so modified that it no 
longer contemplates an Eastern 
minus at the most Westerly point of 
the present Grand Trunk system, but a 
line pushed through to a seaport some
where in the neighborhood of Quebec 
Doubtless This modification has been 
adopted to allay the opposition of Que* 

~~A ‘he Maritime provinces to any 
receiving assistance,’fi

We are quite containing in tie aso
TUE BURDEN" OF EMPIRE.

FELL EXHAUSTED AND
The naval estimates of Great Britain Mrs. R. W33 SM-Mnrmr st 

for 1903 are calculated to make the or- Rrantfoid, Ont., suffered for five gear’s 
dmary man gasp. Increased army es- with nervous exhaustion, headache and 
timates, Irish Land Purchase, South At- dyspepsia.- “The pains in the head would 
rican Administration, these are a few a, .n8t drive me crazy. I could not sleep
to^ayer hnaf tototo'this" year
weT^tor tt°hctnMr<Useapridet he «‘“loSTÏnV Dorn

takes in being able to pay, he would be skeleton this medicine has built tye uo .
likely to equenl, and squeal bard. How-j ,n jPesh and wnbAC untt* I am strong and D®0 and the Maritime provinces to any 
ever deep he has to dip into his pocket, ooesitoe to| company receiving assistance from thehowever, there always seems to be an-j N^F™.^' I TcinadLm^port 'Thafparunt "s

Piles ter-

kc* it not cured. 60c a box. at 
_*aeN,H*TKS & Cc. Toronto,

WOlntirifentf)r*C T<mB£î£îLn hamor„thet ,T Deputy CommlseioneV’ôf8L^RA-Wark<
Ttak^îîe^d’J ïfaT<^ÎS?iii.8 °Ut 8113 811 01rt’* ' Uands and -Works Department. Hctnri-J- 
take Hood a Sarsaparilla. , B: C , I8th March. 1903. mM'J
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Estes in the h^ HIV* agree to load and discharge all C. P
N. boats (no crew to be employed handl-

Police Couit EîTêiEF5-™
“Due noticfe to be given by either par

ties of any change.
The C. P. N. Company’s steamers are 

now all running regularly—the steamers 
having filled their. firer'_#« and decks 
with crews in place of the strikers, who 
took their bags from the steamers soon 
after midnight on Tuesday morning. The 
officers of other steamers in port who 
had been working on the steamer Char
mer in the meantime to tide over the 
difficulties as a result of the walk-out 
of her deck and firemen crews, left that 
steamer last night, a crew having been 
obtained to work her.

The steamer Danube was loading tin 
at Vancouver last night for the North
ern canneries, she having succeeded in 
getting a full crew and was expected 
to sail at midnight when Capt. Troup 
received his last message last night.
Capt. John Irving, who was formerly 
commodore of fhe company, went up as 
far as Vancouver on the steamer Dan
ube, acting as quartermaster to, make 

President Geo. Estes, of the United ?.p h?" complement, and he returned on 
Brotherhood of Railway Employees, who st.ean?er Charmer last mght, a full
is organizing the strike, has been sum- haTi.Dg l3661? secured. The steamer
moned to. appear in the police court this Fnncess Louise is running on time, and 
morning charged with inciting the crew „,*? P. expected that the steamer Tees, 
of the steamer Charmer to go on strike Si11 , Âs sail tomorrow night for the 
and, thereby injure the passage of His , e?J Goast, will be delayed as a result 
Majesty’s mails. Uetective Paimer serv- I ot tlle strike.
ed the summons on him yesterday, and ! Capt. J. W. Troup, of the C. P. N 
the strike organizer, who had intended Company, when seen last night "said 
to leave for the Upper Country last that he had been successful in securing 
night, was obliged to remain to appear full complements of men for all the 
before the Police Magistrate in the po- steamers, and the company was still 
lice court this morning. He has re- doing business at the same old stand 
tained Messrs. Robertson & Robertson and in the same manner as aforetime! 
to defend him, and will fight the case. The strike was now not affecting the 

Mr. Estes, when seen last night, said steamers running out of the city. The 
he had not incited the crew of the Charmer was on time, and this morning 
Chanqer to strike—he had not incited she returned to Vancouver at her usual 
anyone to strike. The strike had been time.
declared two weeks ago by President ! Yesterday President Thomson 
Thomson, of the B. C. S. S. He in- ed that he had received 
tended to leave the city last night, and egram from Mr. DunSm/uir that all 
he says this action has been taken to members of the union were to be remov- 
prevent him from doing so by those in- ed from the vessels of Dunsmuii 
terested. He will leave as soon as he Sons Company, and Mr. Ti.omson sail 
finishes Ins business with the Police that all the men on these steamers the 
Magistrate. I City of Nanaimo, Joan. Pilot, Lome

Mr. Estes is taking advantage of his /”n(1 Czar, would be called out. Mr. 
enforced ,*tay in Victoria to continue HDunsmuir says he has not said 
the work against the C. P. R. Last union men are to be removed. The 
night he appeared before the Trades deck hands and firemen of the tug Pilot 
and Labor Council, which held its re- went out on strike, and the captain was 
gular meeting at Labor Hall, together instructed to- get men in their places, no 
with C. H. Thomson, of the B. C. S. matter whether union men or not. Then 
». and President Bulley of the local the men came back. Tt :s not likelv 
branch of the society. Mr. Estes spoke that there will be a strike on the other 
tor some time, laying the details of the steamers. On the tug Lome, which 
situation before the council on the same Was at the outer docks vesterdav there 
lines as he did at the public meeting of are but two union men ' '
Thomson‘and Bu^Uwed drtaS asked "
the reasons why the firemen oilers and trainmen‘of foeT^P <'^nc‘“ctotrs a?’1 
deck hands had left the O . N fleet I Ir*1 0111611 or * - ■' as ^rhyAt the conclusion of his address Presi- I S1*5’ w3,!'P,taot ont on strike in conuec- 
dent Thomson, of the B. C. S. S. asked ^on wit\the movement of tue U. B. R. 
the council to declare all goods coming EbTrt.b„e,en st?J?d ,tha 1 th<T were 
over the C. P. R or C P N svstem ^lat, ln sympathy with the movement? 
as “scab” goods. No action was token that the ™en belonged, to
on this request at the time. Mr. Bulley 'lli?lons which were under contract with 
naving followed the speaker, and when T“,e î"°ad* n”d t]2e men were liable - to 
ne had concluded a vote o? thanks was ’ «mPrls°nmeiit if they broke tne contracts 
passed to the speaker for having laid for certain lengths of time they had 
the strike situation so clearly before the ™adp. with the road. He savs he is not 
council, and on the motion of one of the drawing a large salary, as had been 
members it was ordered that a vote of Ftnted- U was true that some $2,400 
thanks be given to. them, and the coun- PF'as due him from the union, hut he 
cil endorse their statements. would refund this, if it was paid. He

Other business was taken up, and the ïïïï£.8’Ten uï> a railway position worth 
meeting was about to adjourn shortly l$3f>0 a month to take the oosition of 
after 11 p. m. when President Estes, President of the U. B. R. E. 
who was seated on the platform with I _________ __________

•mSen,aSî<tish8'tor<,Sceai,aDydouraiadt:ten^nttô TWENTY-ONE KNOTS REQUIRED, 

the request of Mr. Thomson to have ~~Z" ,
the goods carried by the C. P. R. and (Montreal Board of Traité Thus Decides 
C. P. N. placed on the unfair list. Sil- | iFast Atlantic Service,
ence prevailed for a few minutes and /
finally a member rose and questioned I 'Montreal, March 18.—The Board of 
the power of the council to do this. The Trade council today, respecting the gov- 
council, he said, was a legislative body, iernment’s- invitation for pr< posais for 
and as far as boycotting the road or ithe performance of a fast service be- 
ordering the unions to strike was con- .tween Canada and Great Britain, de
cerned, he doubted if the power of the cided that anything short oi W 21-k-iot 
council extended that far. j service would be most unsatisfactory

He wanted to know how far this land detrimental to the commercial in- 
movement would extend? If carried to terests of Canada, and fuither than 
its logica! conclusion, it would mean that, it is doubtful whether the govern- 
that the painter who used paint brought ,ment would be justified in granting a 
to toe city .via the C. P. R. would be"a ftibsidy unless a 'weekly-service with a 
scab, the baker who made bread from #peed of not less than 23 knots is ae- 
flour brought m via the road would be cured
woufd\enda îca™aThe0oîacineeofrethe The WitDess’ r^ndon cable says Sir 
system on the unfair list must remain Shaughnessy. president of the
for the local unions to consider. It was ^ ii • sa7s 1S nbsnrd nar Canada 
doubtful if the local unions would take ^bould give a ten-yoar mibsiuy to a 10- 
the dictation of the council in this move- £Dot stfa™er service between tnat conn- 
ment. The council was in a peculiar aud ^*reat Britain, 
position.

The U. B. R. E., he continued, was an 
organization which had not affiliated 
with the Trades and Labor Congress or 
the American Federation of Labor—why 
lie did not know—which bodies the 
'Trades and Labor Council was affiliated 
with. He was in favor of sympathizing 
with them, but there were other points 
to be considered. Take the Clerks’

Mr. Tarte’s 
Resignation

Spring Medicine mn* Î —-
ipr.e.IJIHKÇ.SJÎ.-There is no other season when good 

medicine is so much needed as in the 
Spring.-

The blood is impure, weak and 
impoverished-^ a condition indicated 
by pimples and other eruptions on the 
face and body, by deficient vitality, 
loss of appetite, lack of strength, and 
want of animation.

X
Premier Explains Expulsion of 

the Master of the 
Administration.

Summoned to Appear Before 
Police Magistrate This 

Morning.

* ftSNHood's Sarsaparilla 
and Pills

Ex-Minister Reminds Laurier 
of Blair’s Unauthorized 

Announcements.

> :Charged With Inciting, Char, 
mei’s Crew to Strike and 

Delaying Malls.
j 1m

Make the blood pure, vigorous and 
rich, create appetite, give vitality, 
strength and animation, and cure 
all-eruptions. Have the whole family 
begin to take them today.

“I was completely run-down. My son 
persuaded me to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
When I bad'taken three bottles I was cured. 
I recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all 
who need a building-up medicine, they will 
not be disappointed.” J. P. Vebsot, 117 
Champlain St, Montreal, Quebec.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to 
cure and keeps the promise.

mRalph Smith to Lead the Liber- 
als in Provincial Poll-

Longshoremen Will Not Go Out 
—-Strikers’ Places Filled 

on Steamers.

l

:<tics. >

From Onr Own Corresoondent.
Ottawa, Ont, March 18.—The Com

mons today witnessed one of the most 
- interesting dehates in recent years. Pre
mier Laurier announced Mr. Tarte's 
resignation and declared that in his ab
sence in Europe he had been guilty of a 
breach of constitutional practice.

He said that when on the continent 
last September he had received a com
munication stating that the Minister of 
Public Works was pursuing a course not 
in accordance with parliamentary gov
ernment in violation of policy. Sir Wil
frid asked that newspapers be sent him 
'to London. They were sent and he read 
them on the way across. The Premier 
said he came to the • conclusion to take 
the action he did.
»ir Wi.ind men went on to say that 

he arrived in Ottawa on the 18th "of Oc
tober. saw Mr. Tarte on the 10th and 
‘in the 20th communicated with the Gov- 
ernor-OeiieruJ and hi-s colleagues, telling 
,tnem what he intended doing. On the 
morning of the 21st he got a mtter from 
(Mr. Tarte.

The Premier then read the letters 
which passed between himself and Mr.
Tarte under the date of the 21st, and 
/which have already been published in 
this correspondence. The
.which the Premier arrived at was that From Our Own Correspondent.
,-Mi. Tartg- could not romain in the gov- Vancouver Xinmh p .
.eminent after having carried out a cam- circulation here thnt .?"ix>rS are in 
-P-iign in favor of immediate high pro-, are Vh n i rhe i —Northern
tection. Seeing the government had de- of coM and °£,the, 222
cided at a previous session that there ipjast Kootenav for p?£roleum laD(ls in 
was to be no change in the policy until .curing control7 It i? fnrtfit'OSe ot se,"
/otherwise decided 114x111, Mr. Tarte had .that tlm C P Ti ÎL1.8 £urt£lel" reported 
violated the constitution, and it made amiinst the b ■< commenced action 
rito difference as to whether he talked /Great Northern ocenmr,,»i,pre,ont £lle /in favor of high or lew protection. The L/crns However ^°?1‘>n®*lmg its c.e- 
JTeinier only dealt with the eonstitu- (that "the C 6p r’R h ln,iul^y lt appears 
tional question. O* not commenced

Mr. Tarte warmly resented the charge cerraiif üf6 mtakerS’ UUt aSainst
Hint he had been guilty of a breach of 6T)eet to „ government in re-
'■onstitutional practice, declaring he cfaimed helnf.ro‘to ih£ Âa”I™ it is
never said anything in the Premier’s ah- f £ • £v- ln virtue
ence that he had not said in his pres- ^“1!™ei1tlreaïn?? "?th govern- 
nce. He reminded the Premier that V a5x,t0. subsidy for the Colum- 
lon. Mr. Blair, while in the West, had q JLmntifîî6^ern , "rhe Ç- T. R. is

enunciated a policy of a transcontinen- u r,<3I.ul>tm1r to establish a title to block 
't a 1 line td be built by the government, ,aut* the block wtiere I he staking
although the ministers had never declar- i06 taking place is numbered, 4,598. 
ed in its favor. I,, *.a Ottawa despatch siys Ralph

Mr. Borden made a slashing speech, , named as leader of the Liberal
in which/ he Showed the inconsistencies Party in British Columbia, was inter- 
of the government on the tariff issue. 'Vlewe<l by a number of leaning Lib- 
Premier Laurier compelled to reply, said .aerei who approve the choice. W.
the government’s policy was declared by Kj Bowser, K. C, a membér of thé 
Hon. Mr. Fielding in the budget last .‘Conservative executive, has this to sav 
session. j*° the Province: “Smith is a strong

Mr. Tarte stated that the promise wat S?11’ £>u£ V,u\re are,too many leaders’ 
given that the tariff would bti revised ar™^Ralph 'Smith, Joseph Martin
'this session. Mr. Fielding, replying said * Wilson and Col Pnor.
no such promise had been made, where- I . the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- 
upon Mr. Tarte quoted the replies made tlon ?t their forthcoming convention will 
to different tariff delegations. Several e5<£?1i'e lnf° £*le "h/'ged scarcity of skill- 
opposition speakers followed, comment- etl ' .or. ln Canada, and it is likely a 
ing upon the reception practised by Mr. commission will be appointed to investi- 
'Fielding. as indicated in his interpréta- J?ate ,tae matter. As a preliminary to 
‘lion of the statements made by him last these investigations, the following ques- 
‘session. The discussion terminated “ons are being asked by letter in all 
about 10 o’clock with honors with the the principal cities in Canada:
'opposition. In what lines does shortage chiefly

The opinion in political circles here is exTlf,'t? 
that Ralph Smith. M. P. P„ will go . la ‘t because owing to the growth of 
:im provincial politics to lead the Lib- trade, the demand for skilled labor is in- 

He will have the' support of Creasing more rapidly than the supply? 
ri' iiator Tem,nleman and other niembers . there a necessity for higher wages 
of the cabinet, including the Premier. ‘.n Canada to keep laborers from 
.The Libérais and labor men alike will ,u§. emPh>ymenti elsewhere?
-/apport him in the province. Can men competent to do the work be

L P. 'Duff, of Victoria, is here attend- ,T-)Urea’ or must they be specially train
ing the Supreme Court. He will he as- eQ;
■risiaut counsel in the Alaska boundary Vas made to answer these
i.18e questions by interviews.

It was ascertained that in Vancouver 
there is a great scarcity of iron work
ers, moulders, machinists, pattern mak
ers and boilermakers. The best wages 
paid are from $3.2f> to $4 for a nine- 
hour day, but the laborers are unobtain
able. Mr. walkem, manager of the 
> ancouver Engineering Works and other 
managers of foundrys and machine shops 
stated that the cause of this shortage of 
labor was that the industry had ad
vanced too fast for the supply of hands"' umon> the matter was carried to a 
to carry it on. That the demand had conclusion, they would not be able to
run ahead of the supply. Mr. H G *11 a pound of tea over the counter
Ross, secretary of the Loggers’ Asso- that had come over the C. P. R. The
ciation, stated as regards to woodsmen, Clerks’ Union was not powerful enough 
that there were enough to go around if to strike and win. It would also np- 

Washington, D. C., March 18.—Judge they all worked at the same time but to the printers, this strike if carried 
Cray, chairman, and Carroll D. Wright, ! a logger was made pretty independent out on the lines suggested, for the tele-
record.er of the anUVacite strike com- ' by a good wage, and when they got tn'ams to the newspapers come over the
mission, called on toe President today j money ahead they commenced to move **-
and presented to him the report of the around, as a result all camps were con- Some local organizations would have
' ommittee. It is a voluminous docu- : tinuously short. One third of the log- to get endorsation from their interna- criug the year ending Decemoer 31, 1902 

covering fully all phases of the King population are always on the move tional heads to strike. Take the Typo- ithe operations show net profits for thé
'•/introversy between the operators and from camp to camp, or to and from the £raP'>ers. they would have to refer the year of $171,285.80. It is pointed o"i
!‘ie miners. Both sides hare promised , cities. matter to the international head, and .however, that the year was not in
in abide by the decision of the tri-f Mr. H. C. Bellenger. manager of the could not enter the movement until they .sense a fair test of the company's eain-
bumil created by President Roosevelt. ! Crofton smelter, is a guest at the Hotel ^id. Therefore the union would not be ing capacity, as the chief minés of the
At the conclusion of the interview with Vancouver. Mr. Bellenger states that ’‘kcly to take the dictation of the coun- company were closed from May 2; to
"o President, Mr. Wright announced the smelter furnaces will be blown in eil in *,lis marier. The question was ,the end of the year, as a result of-the

] tat the report would be made public at 011 the first of the month, and the smel- one which should be taken direct to the .accident which occurred in May The
IS Office Saturday morning. About the ter will run continuously thereafter. He locql unions. balance at, the credit of profit and loss

same time it will be placed in the hands has been assured of 500 tons a day at . e steambontmen were not out on -account brought forward from 1M 
"t the representatives of the operators least. A portion of this supply of ore strike in sympathy with the U. B. R. E-, amounted to $517,017.41 To this was
ni"! miners, the parties directly interest- will come from Republic, a contract hav- h,,t as fnr ti-e teamsters refusing to added the sum of $171 285 80 the vearis

ing been entered into for this ore. An- C!,rry the freight brought by the steam- Bet profits, and $512,208 75’ reuresent-
other portion will come from the Le- .prs- now carrying non-union men in toeir |ing the premium recovered on ealis oaid
nora dump owned by the company. P,aces- the speaker did not know. There <m new etoek, the whole making an '■
There is a very large body of ore on was now no teamster’s union, and they ...-regate to the credit of thethe dump. As regards the Lenora mine coa’‘ npt he brought out as well. l^s account of $1 “00 511 rrôm
Mr. Bellenger saîd that “toe eyes had <}tlier RPe"kPrs Raoke ™ the question. amount the dSfit 1 "S
been picked out of the mine.” There -nd one wanted to know if the people of i”‘Sr dTridends of “V. aer J,n d
had been a great deal of hand sorting of the city would have to become vege- ^iudlT^enDdsr cent fo? the vear n^d
the ore. The mine was a good one, tiirivm if the butchers were ordered not burning to Kmoon -e ye“r’ aud
and there was enormous bodies of min^ ’h"’ ------- - l'” ^ ttmountmg to »t5o0,000.
eral in sight, but things were pretty well 
tied up. Several thousand dollars are 
still owing to the men for wages. The 
Lenora was the making of a good prop
erty, but was badly handled. The Tyee 
just above the Lenora, were continually 
striking good ore, aud that mine 
looking well. The Copper Canyon Com
pany were working away very quietly, 
saying nothing. Mr. Bellenger said that 
the smelter would be handling ore from 
the Yreka on -the West Coast of Van- 
couverTsland, and from the Marble Bay 
mines. They had been trying to get 
ore .from -the coast mines contiguous to 
Vancouver, and although many promises 
had been made they had not yet suc
ceeded in getting a contract. They were 
also negotiating for White Horse ore.

As regards the building trades, Mr.
J. H. Watson, the labor organizer stat
ed that the trades were fairly well paid, 
and In most instances the men were bet
ter treated than thev were in the States 
or in Eastern Onada. He claimed that 
there was no shortage of labor in the 
building trade line.

There is little new in the strike situa
tion. The master teamsters are nutting 

non-union men. and the freight is 
moving freely. It is reported this morn
ing, that the C. P. R-. besides having a 
reserve of coal, which will last three 
months, tfhe C. P. R. has options on 20,- 
000 tons in Australia and Japan, so Geo.
Estes’ statement that he had the supply 
of coal just about shut off. is in the 
face of these statements incorrect.
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(iHappenngs
In Vancouver

AffesmtalCa^Report That U|e Great Northern 
Will Secure Vast Tract 

Coal Lands.
stat-

tel-a

very sick woman wasb^z^Ln’o^attretcher^shd wf Cii7 H°,spi^L *n ^ course of a few moments a 

There was a hasty examination and consultation anti aS death and evidently suffering keen agony,on the operating table to undergo an o^ratmn for ovarite a quarter of an hour the poor creature was

woman in questionwamings^mush of ^rld<î^no.rhiC^ occ?.^d ir> ^ York recently; the young 
sensation low down in her leftside She hn 1cr ^an=ertius condition m the terrible pains and burning 
was too late for anything to saw her Iff!. t0 adV1Se her’ and she sllffered tortuie unril ff

trouhles,mthey‘toouid'^be^wniin^ro d°,n0t care to tell a doctor their
ready to advise and heln the-m * *eiT1 a woman’ who stands ever
freelv and P ^hem: A^ain we state that Mrs. Pinkham’s advice is

ThAd^!ii ^raentialHy given to every one who asivs for it. Address Lvnn flassbeTd question that WnkhimN

of inflammation of th!‘ ov.-,n{SWu omV“,n‘;ian^ d<i!? CU!P thousa”ds of cases female organism. °vanes, womb, and all other derangements of the

Manufacturers’ Association En- 
quire Into Alleged Scarcity 

Skilled Labor. the
conclusion

mbs. ottoson saved FROM A SURGICAL OPERATION.
Compound^ don^1^1-1 Cann0t thank

have died. «• " -* -«a -,

k- 1 Mrs. MD/m'oSo ^oSS Si"" *° *UC"‘" “1

F°eures *0! womllw medicine, and remember that these thousands of 
cures 01 wpmen whose letters arc constantly printed in this paner were 
not brought about by “something else,” Inri oy Lydia E. Pitotham’s "

* fc, th. medicine timt you know iï°E? ‘fo î?£"1 M"™‘

b nmmiinos op ib? ovaries cured without the knife.
Pinkham’s8Ve^etabto'^oinpound1 has broi^t^nt^my “lfft; f°r th° rest°red health aud happi— E.

trouble wL untuertae tTpSÏÆS at fthatime menstruation, and did not know what the

SO I kep/taking it for ten weeks nnd at rim cnd tf r 1 ^tually impmved after tiling two bottlet
and was in exœllent health and am now * t,mC 1 WaS CUred" 1 had gained eighteen pounds

b“'"' -

, /

— Stii

seek-

S5000.00 toSr1^1lJegJ-uine"Ti:Lfr'rth''ith Pr0d the original letters ami rignatnres of above testimonials, which will n-ove Lydia E. FlnkUam Medicine Co.. ™., mL°"o-

ANTHRACITE CROW’S SEST
COAL MINES

CORRESPONDENCE. „ „„„ „„„ ,,,

Between Prole .«I M,. M.r,,,,
__ simply shuffling! I have not fcelved any thl romtoriiL ZT5611 a fl™ to

The following correspondence explains wmnumicatton. either orally or In writing miïv bè fomd ro evîIZ grievances which why the offe/of the -governmenetîIaSeri ^
vices to mediate between the C. P. R. the matter hewcato^Ismy m î?.e £^arlment La>>or of the Domini!"

Ci lt!!iemi, 0yees cou,(1 not be made use swer to your question. ‘ with Mr ^rhraDr®seiltatlye to act iointlv
of by the company. The strike has now As to this alleged offer: once again, and i Whyte,
passed beyond the jurisdiction of the aaany, so far as I am concerned: no offer !
local officials of the railway: 0)r €ven a suggestion of either arbitration

ot mediation in any shape or form has I
Vancouver. B.€„ iMarch 16. 1903. made by me slluce Mr. Estes made: ^

R Marpole. Esc.. the demand on the management at Mont- -further Wanton Killing tv Be Pre-
General Superintendent. £ea“, for recognition of the order of which I vented by Drastic Measures.

Vancouver. B. C. he is the 'head, and called out members
No doubt you have seen by •on ^Vv estera Dh is on. Any I The attention of the Attornev-Oem.the cress that I have offered the service! Âat tla Committee of eral’s department has been dieted To

of the members of the rrov.noiBl Gov- aS. of "tlMs division have had were the wanton r.irecte<1eminent to the U. B. IL EV to act as 'T **} J,he .^om™lttee of bikers and ex- other hie- °* moose an(1
arbitrators tin the <U"fferences feekween jiusiyeay tiirough mediators, and ante-tior "Lg Æame m .at Posent remote por-
themselves and your company. The officers 1ac’téi'>n81 before referred to and more province, and it is under-
of the U. B. R. E. have accepted mv otter 55Sfcî1llî$,y*ïltK>e I>Te,>;I<m8. to the publ'sh-ed -8t^d that effective measures will be 
and I now write to ask if von wi-11 also ntie v the secon(1 vice-president and introduced to put a check on such whole- agree to place the matter i! cm^ hanffii ; «nfl by wWh we ave, sale destruction. Under the game
hi order to try and see if some amcabto 1 ^ ',r.(>ud<1 ,to stan<1b fXny lnt » : laws, Indians and free miners have «arrangement cannot be broueiht «honf ^nt -railway employee well knows that ini nriviWQO ZsL nave spec-r * *4 /t , L orougint aoout. the moment Estes and his ccmm'-ttce dl- , Pnvileges and exemptions, and can
vou1 mav be sSpllt^222 .Ptov:'1?^ reetly accosted ,th^ management In Mont- ^_a.y gam^ m the cI°se seasons when^
Irnwer b b 1 e me a «avorable real for recognition, and particularly, doing so for purposes of food, and not

(Signed) Yaura tr^’ o raroP Ÿ tous^, espedeTy Ky IhTludTans‘tnS

i&yv" „ ikTSiS- " ■—r- “1-“ .« m

Dear ^Îr^-Ip8 rontJ^ S'SL' ™ . , The situation at Winn"nog and elsewhere DS_set aa ,,t3 herds of big game. New
dtte^ 1 canno? floDh^tt2i-TS^nfî,rïâof tlls j® grossly misrepresented h.y Estes and tat Brunswick _ has reaped both a large 
cmiv" Of haad VOT1 a •t’e evident nurnoee of m'sleadlng the men direct and indirect revenue from its big

to the striking employees the decision otf 4‘that is a falsehood—there is noth.ni* ^ctor 111 attracting touring hunters from 
tne company : there cannot of eouirae. be tied up in this dtv”' noth.ng many quarters of the globe, if care isany departure from this by any official of D ” tMS C ______ I taken to restrict the killinrio snch lim-
1,'nforténaro1' trohffie ^ "gZi “t^vond j TITB COWPANT'S STATEMENT. I Tnd “preie^ation ^ffif‘he prap°-
the coniines of this dirtsion.. ft»" The following statement was issued yes- fpecîcs f tk® ,vanous
perhaps, aware that the City !OouncLI !terday by the C. P. R. management: »K?iehlî„5tore s.tJin*Snt regulations are
appointed a committee of its Aklemnen '“Rhe management understands the pre- oeing considered with respect to
to. act as mediators—and I can assure yon 86111 strike of some of its employee» in; pheasants. The presence of these
that, personally. I should have been only British Columbia is due to the suspension <hne gaudily-plumaged birds within n 

T>^eûî?ed to have accepted their goodr0f a ^n the frtitoht shed and they tew miles of Victoria is a feature which
It was rien moved that the council 32nd of May to the end of the year to"°7a«efdato* aCl'°n WÛa ™ea,Me at! fi?d in pilce8 0Xlt'

urge all affiliated unions la place the O. L Tke. la,;Se amount of money required ,PerhaDa en(.1oeed co_v _ union. a. f By 8 *°rt. tri"l>
T. R. and C. P. N.. and the goods.ïor the development of the company’s randum lurt ^dteby V ^ The oompeuyU contention ia that the * ?kdn?r’.0r !Fsqnimalti
Timucht over their systems on the up- property necessitated a further issue of press, makes our position ulaliPaiid' .clerk ln Question was suspended for a re- roads, the hunter is quickly
fair list. ( capital stock during the year, and it effectually remove any mlsundeiretandtog g^ted trregnthrifr. toto-this case a careful transported to game preserves, where

It was then moved in amendment thnt •'was decided to issue the balance of the or miwmnrehenslon from the minds of the 1,6 the g.001* ba.g? can be made with compara-
the Council Inform the ronrosentatiye company^ authorized capital stock, viz., ™ea affected: this Is necessary against him proves to be untound- tively little difficulty It is matter of

6F1-000.000.. at a premium of 150^ dements made by inter- ïffiS? ^^Thl^ ,Tr ^rt^en
T.^bor Council of the reonest of Mr. £ent* This stock was offered in the the period he was under suspension. limit nf hipfle y exceeded the
"Thomson for their individual action usuaI way t0 shareholders pro rata, and * 1 J?»13- of «>n»e. be pleased to convey In the matter of -unions: The comnany’si auowed to an individual
The mover of the amendment said that #wm all taken. Between the date ot the Î2 the managemept any Tecommendatlons position Is well known and as follows: *in?*k* aUnn* a 8eas0n* The anthori-no demand should be made bS conies issue of the stock and the closing of ”■ smr8re6t5(>113 y(m^ slr* to ^ke. It has no objections generally to employees havf an easy method of remedying
Gf fn firo r»;;., the ’hookfi on thp list of nînLm J? Yov^ faithfully. becoming memfbe,rs of unions, and will not thl* state of affairs if these practice!• ‘ejyiuest -w !t to the various onions, If «>7Decem oc.r? ^ R. MAR POLE. dtecrhninate against employees or others are continued, in addition to the nennl-
and they could act themselves. Th,R ^he sum of $853,^1.25 was paid Greneral Superintendent. ,who belong to such unions, except that ties prescribed against offender*^ who
amendment wa«$ carried—and the matter -m by the shareholders, being $341,472.-  ----- It cannot permit officers who have charge: can be nroven otIRv If
of extending the strike is left to the 60 par value of the stock, and $512,- INTBRVTEW WITH MR. MARPOLH ot larire numbers of union meu—and who nrovisionq oflocal unions. 1B08.75 for premium on same. The bai- - __________are practicaHy officer, of toe company- Î?® *<*• .V'J an,d„
iliHM&eJZT'cTs^l E^ia7§"‘nnrwiVbyprondSb‘y WASHING WITH SOAP OR EX-

n member of the longshoremen a union Aue company during each of the moiuhs POSURE TO SUNLIGHT GA,V Mential positions, and hare access to be an easy matter to limit the open sea- 
•roneared before th" ’longshoremen, who from January to October, mc.usiye. The ouADliWtU LAiN- document, of an official and ronfldentSal son if considered necessarv-for the nro-
held a special meeting to consider the receipt of this money will place the NOT FADE DIAMOND DYE nature, to be members of mil one. and be seryative of snch a valnehio hM .. *i,« 
nroposiHcm .While Messrs. Estes. Thom- Company in a strong financial position, GOTG.RS 1nf?,nnat/!?n of a Pheasant. It mnv also be deteminedand Bnl'ev were present at T.abor .the amount to be paid by the share- DOLORS. ccnM^al *a:racter respecting th- com- tn natro| varions -Li dilîricta
ron'nci!1dheflRlwa£s T’i’’b°r >h'derS h*™® d t0 Wip®, °■1 a" ------ U ha9 ,a^lle nnewnt fnrta-^"^ore*to  ̂ a '«rger number of^necial con-
Oonncil. lie was addressing the ’tone- ithe company s indebtedness, and give it Diamond Dye colors are absolutely 006 authentic case. stables and hr unrelenting prosecutionss™thvew1*1hTstrik^ itl carpietal™^ditar«0ney additi°n" f8St and UPfadi”g’ Washing wk^ etroni ,The company further roouti,, that none a« lenders,

fore riew, hut the ’longshoremen after I The company’s capital ot $5,500,000 is Mart or tSte*twVmkn^and^rm- ” totlSSte «y who to
debating the question, decided that they pow all issued, and it has teen paid up perishable colors No other dvro in th*e1 m,t tK‘lnI1Er to unions. ___W^'d ’hmfiAho,empn°pnssed a resolution "t0 the eit6nt °f «>■ Lrld tLtucl^n Sslmon Fry From Froser Dimed Loos.

agrec-ng to continue>n worh. after hear- --------------o------------- ■ tion for strength, punty, -and beauty, union which can and does influence the a-- JarÿiS Inlet.
ing the address by Mr. Thomnson. Tn • • of colors. Diamond Dyes are the most members of onr unions already under con- . « v
ti/ia connection ii- might he stated that at BUILDING COLLAPSES. economical agents f -rcoloring; one pack- rtacri with this company tojbreak sudh Westminster, March 1$.-The
ti.» Trades and Labor Fonncil Mr ----- I age will color as much material as three 08 hae elreadT 1,6611 <toae ln f^-ee department sent out a second
Thomson of Vanconver. stated that thé One Man Killed and a Number Badly Tankages. o£ any other brand ot dyes, ______ .. ftZ,.,,» vl'l,Tr>n f7ri six7 'W'
’Tangshoremon’s Union’s branch in that Injured. -Send your address on a postal card ud nrcelrd rtrlk^ l. Sl2v whhmrf^ caa^2 vo^„th»L.tat herr at R<?P A<Ndrd. The
city had telegraphed to their interna- ----- the Wells Richardson Co.. Limited, 2C0 S^^oalv înt^TbÎTtit ”Prr Z? ont ln riTem
tional head reg-rding the -strike, and on . Cincinnati, March 18.--By the collapse Mountain street, Montreal, P. Q„ w il now td ri= re-employment of such em- Gerome^w.^h^è ^nAt' v
not receiving the permiasion to go ont, .today of a room im Crane’s, pinning mill «.end yon free ot tost, new book on ploree» who left Its service, «d whose —J^e ri. n v i'PV*eù
thev had struck on their own initiative in Course of construction,- William Set- thpme‘dyeing..samples "of. dyed cloth and Tffwltlo/is have, npt .yet been permanentlT T;6 'loe Martin s cabinet. b« -----
in svmnariv with the strike, tors Was killed, andther workman fatal- tS^newest designs lor Hooked Mats ana flHÇd. and who have not been, gnlltr of rtim irt Agassiz to Sinclair. «T

The loeal branch, after fnlft consider- ly injfired and over a dozen other, were togs a? ~ ",ad W?" AÎlTroJ
îng the question at last.iilglit’s meeting, hurt. ' , .» to the fact that a report made some time rôn^ifry^m^liTÊaàge*« a ecèarch- is iflM^ôr Aealtt!g ° ° 6 ^^ ^

COMMISSION

Report Presented to the Presi- 
dent Made Public Next 

Saturday.
Report of Last Year’s Opera

tions Shows Substantial 
Profit Was Made.

BIG GAME SLAUGHTER.

According to the report of the Crow’s 
'Nest Coal Company submitted at the 
late aunual meeting in Toronto andI Dear Sircov-

* il.
o

FIGHTING IN URUGUAY.

That Hostilities Have Already 
Broken Ont.

Il.-i,, Other speckers spoke on the question, 
find one wanted to know if the people of 
the city would have to become vege- 
t-irix-is if the butchers were ordered not
to cut meat that was brought bv the C. , „ ,, . , . ,
P. N. steamers. Another sneaker held '' ,‘dui''f‘.1. from the balance at the credit 
that Mr. Thomson was asking too much P1 profit endloss leaves to be carried 
m seekme: tne ronnnil 
corporations unfair, for

Montevideo, March IS.—Fighting be- 
tw.’i-n the rcvolationists and govern- 
’n'n; forces is reported to have occurred 

.’•ivor this city, aud members of the Red 
toss Society have started for the scene ot 

■have tiern 
.peace. The 
out l!io

This amount

to declare the two forward to 1900 the sum of $950,511.90.
______ for if snch was ^he output for the year was 442,919

done, it rnierht le^d to some of the wenk- a® compared with 42o.257 tons in
«‘fl nn-ions beine flestroyed if they were >1901, showing a slight increase, notwilh- 
brought out in coanection with this -Standing the fact that the company's 
movement. .chief mines were closed dowu from the

operations. Four delegates 
sent from here to treat for 

government propose to call 
aitiona! guard and declare a 

Sl(‘ge. All telegrams are secret, 
government peace delegates are 

to notify Saravia, the insti- 
-■ 1 : n. the revolution, as the basis of 

; . .■‘ri/Tigunient, that the government 
/ • 10 tke appointment, under the
'"oif ♦'* of the National party, of new 

’ ■erui in 6/x departments.

was■<t a ic of
The

!

RNGLTSH SNOWSTpRMS.

,w an<l .Bain Cause Great Damage 
in Great Britain.

-owffv11 vMvnrch 18.—The heaviest 
taiis of the present winter were re- 

,"ried fr„m parts of England today.
■ la.;.n .and hail fell everywhere in Great 
" ‘/am and 'Ireland, accompanied by 
- ■'es, causing -floods aud great damage 
/'tween Londonderry and Coleraine, 
luvoe -was caused by the breaking of

sea wall. Thousands of acres ot 
,irm lands were submerged, and han- 

••<1s of families fled from ruined 
"I'.ees.. In the Northeast part of War- 
itkshm several villages were' inun-

■ -ited and cut off from communication 
with the neighboring town-.

on

TRANSPLANTING SOCKEŸES.
w

PANAMA STOCKHOLDERS.
Ratification of the Canal Treaty Relieves

Situation in France. Tîerlin. March 18.—This being the nn-
-, . ----- ,niver«ar$ of the. revolution of 1848,

.(■ JV™' -«rah 18.—The announcement crowds of Berliners wandered tn the 
1 ■ ratification of the Panama canal cemetery to decorate the graves of those 
tl.Za United States Senate ves- ,who were killed during the rioting. A
i. was received with great satis- police Jieutepant stood at the gate and 
«h °v officials and others here examined the inscriptions on the wresths
ff ho hayetiong been interested in this ,while a' policeman standing behind him 
project. On the bourse Panama three with a pair of shears clipped off the 
, Cents which closed at 4S francs, yes- /ribbons on which objectionable inscrip- 
rtraay advanced to 47 and 48. |/tions had been made.

AN,NI V URSA Dv■ flimPiMLAN REVO
LUTION.
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St. Patiickphrasing tor effectiveness. The cou- 
iniutug number was the organ » 
"'t'anuiSia iu F Armor,' by Atr. Long- 
field. mere are three movements, al
legro, auuante and presto, tue nrst be
ing impreosioe with its bold, zuil organ 
enects, tue «econo, a pieaeiug alterna
tion witn the soit stops m evidence, aud 
the third calling into play brilliant 
ipeuaimg, woramg up to a1 grand cli
max.

IN CHAMBERS.

Edna Wallace Hopper Has Many Medi
cal Witnesses to Examine.

There were interesting developments 
in Chambers yesterday morning, When 
H. D. Hehncken, on behalf of Edna 

Irishmen Will Honor the Memory Wallace Hopper, applied to have the 
. , . _ evidence or several witnesses residing m

ot Ireland’s' Patron San Francisco and New York taken
___  c-i-s. Tndao before commissioners. iMr. Heimcken

FRUIT MARES l'ROSUCUTIONS. Oflini I Ouay. ipointed ont that the witnesses to be ex-
----- :amined were eminent medical gentle-

Recent Ontario Cases at Interest to B. men, who were in a position to testify
Many Entertainments Will Be S

blafin’tjew’of'u.eTient Jnt uuLwft Held tO Celebrate the Hopper ia eDdtmToHng to set aside in
the workings the act at uie mett-ugs uf , the action she has instituted against
the Farmer s institute and Fruit Grower’s UCCaSIOlle liâmes Dnnsmuir The application was
The cases were Uewa.ne Tayiar, uia.tvh, bbjected- to by Mr. A. P. Luxton, for

------------- OnL “Mr. “rk,tor,v,omtS‘k!CctiBln8'7Um fr0U”d- am”DS
4 mnr mrw pacing irult vi good quuijty on the fee In Ireland, 1,468 years ago, came St. £Lûer6> tûat tio sufficient cause had
A circumstance which may affect very of ^ barrels and culls In tne centre. He ip«trifq. and fniln/iAfi rKri_tinn toeeu shown for the commision’s being

materially the Carnegie library project, aj30 vtomted section 4 in n„t p.acin* his 1l\atri™ a°d founded the Chnstipu .granted, and that the United States wit- 
which is now before Che people of V ic- • name and address on the oaneis. Mr. church. There is also a story that he In esses proposed to be examined should 
.toria, was learned of yesterday by a Cory A. Baker violated aeedou 6 by plav- drove snakes from Ireland There are «Wear in court. Mr. Justice MartinnXTr1 oT»s Tanmtea^mWpetd tî tVÆSTrîïï M ££r£ *1*0 other etories-IrishLu know many
:-sise up” the temper of the community £<"<*& °f these « the men from a

i? bwf^abont finisinnt-81» ^rpool, where appeared Uj-on sales cats- the ould sod” celebrate March 17 year court of further security by the plain-
saisr&iJfBls “fter year to do honor to st- ^»,affSt^.S0SS^SB
XXXXeu« XŒr^irtnes^f^âny^^vîr6 teLtnt X
ment intended to be used as a public apples, but when they were snipped out, Sous vintages are hromrht forth t nas h ingi a large number
hall available for literary and educa- T‘art Portland, someone thought he would Ancient Order of Hibernians and other W 'ritu«scs from San Francisco. In
tional entertainments of first-class char- ^ ™iue by addng another X. ioeltic associations iara^ Mr. Heimcken contended'that the
acter. A rental fee is to be charg«l, fU™ ïfiftÏÏ ^ Vietoriathecele^rXndoroXex- JM* ,a,ready had not been
af ’n trick did Sot succ^d. Gove™ nt In- tend to the parade, but for alf that the ^orbed, a°d that the amount sug-
^lcl’. A 18 expected, will go a con specters at British ports arc send ng re- tiay is celebrated, and in other columns ^.ested was excessive. iMr. Justice Mar-
siderable way to defray the cost of the ports every week on the cond tl n J the are Notices of many concerte and lm?r £“ concluded that iu view of the large
maintenance of the library. f™lt Sent through Port and and Boston, tainments planned for thiT evening in at stake, and in considerallon of

There is no detailed information avail- and It would be a mistake upon the part honor of the evemng iu blaintiff being beyond jurisdiction that
able at the City Hall respecting what shippers to think they escape Inspection j. , l$2,500 would be amute security Vllrvw-are the full provisions of the agreement by shipping through American pots. It . ry where, among Irishmen, the un*:i , i., P1 j f \i,,rwhich acoonipanies the Camegie grants ls ▻«’«‘hie that the department may lnstl- ^casion for the expression of the purest v,f th;„ „mm,n? n y f tht ,1, po9ltC lo it™ 8notgclear SeLf b«nd devotion to the.W thls amount m conrt‘
that permission is accorded in all in. Plehed by the British Inspectors. .Vi’ wh‘ch all equally love,
stances to include a public hall in the !°J,„?Plmon as t0 its | Pit a » .
buildings; but the point lias a particular 11/L _ a. a I to nd on e3f.1?t- Of every position ollU0XIGfl 01
interest for Victorians, as, were it estab- OTfflST I ealhng in life, whether “j’ust land-
lished that ho objection would be offer- rr ®r removed, many generations from
ed to Victoria doing as Tacoma has ■ a a _ ï™„iSrst of their line to seek the new
done, many of the objections which have rlaff4a*k^ i nltonoc l»orid, every man with more than a drop
been advanced against the city going I IOI Uvl vvilOUCa lot good Hibernian blood in hie veins
ahead with the undertaking would fall seels that on this day he is called upon
—as a plan would offer by which the ------------- I ™ celebrate his share in the heritage
cost of maintenance would be reduced „ * country that has produced some
through the revenue which the city üSVetl D Ulr S and 8 Bottle of , the finest specimens of manhood and 
would obtain by the rental of the hall u/hi.h».. . .. most brilliant examples of varied geni-
whiob could be included in the scheme WniSKcy bflllCG to tne !us that the past two centuries can show,
of interior arrangement. Lock.tin , .The Homan Catholic church, too, has

Almost all of those whom a Colonist always taken a strong Interest in the
reporter spoke to yesterday regarding ■ Iday, and shared in its observances, not
the expediency of the city proceeding £nly because it is a saint’s day, but also Objection to Foreign Interven-
wrth the undertaking were much in favor A V0!sv SuiidflV on Store Street because it is in commemoration, not of n . ,, , ,of the project. * ‘"‘.f °‘'na"y on J5tore dlreel (St. Patrick’s birth or death, but of the - tlon in Running Provincial

John Cochrane was of the opinion Mils the Docket at the I anniversary of his founding his first Mine«
that a great mistake would be made if n __„ . (Christian church in Ireland on March ivmico.
the offer was not accepted, and the Police Court. 17, 435.
work of putting up the structure gone Not very much is known about the
on with at once. He had noticed in a adnt, except from two or three of his As the result of an interview with
recent issue of a Seattle paper an ac- When the magistrate sat in the Police uwn wFitinSs whiCIi he left, filled with a°“- das. Huusmmr, the' Times pub- 
count of the Carnegie library building ,p , ue sat m tne t once ycep pjety and very shak Lati” b t : iisiies the touowmg lust evening:
in Tacoma and was at once struck with M>urt yesterday morning to hand out a it; is certain that he was born in what I iu ascribing the cause ot tne trouble
the idea that it would be well for Vic- basketful of fresh-made justice, seveu is now France, was twice captured and in tiie mmes at Extension to agitators
t0™, to enquire as to whether it is penitents faced him in the dock Each held prisoner by the roving Irish free- i who.mnueuced the mum uody ot ms em-
pnvileg^ to include a pubhc hall in f ^ , , r, ibooters, aud in 432 was sent to Ireland b/oi «es, james Huusinuir seems to be m
the building, as he noticed Tacoma had 01 toe seven felt th<* truth of George ias its first Christian bishop where he the lull.possession of tne facts leading
dp°®- .,He was entirely out of accord nVde's couplet: remained and labored with ’remarkable up t0 tllti presenc position.

fertt !î!!?ev.<,“s .wbrnh had been (success until he died, at an age that His conteutmn is tnat the trouble dates
put forth that victoria might be able It Is r.ot time for mi^th and laughter, some scholars sav was 120 ! ^ates back to the visit to .Nauaimo of
to finance a hbrary of her own on bet- On toe cold grey dawn of toe morning Hte missionary zeal was onlv eoualed James llaker> organizer tor British Co
ter terms He strongly favored a site »«er.” <by the taet that he diSDlave^ in Zw ‘«mbia of the Western Federation of

ül h SIS
A. B. Fraser, sr„ is a staunch expon- aad three reds one Indian and two ^re his coming having not a trace of ganization The leadero of the move- 

ent of the idea of going ahead with the men, and one of the white men L ‘ t of either God or man m their meut iu Nanaimo were also apparently
library. “Certainly I’m in favor of it,” and the Indians pleaded nof guilty. ,S5tSpof-„. , I connected with it There was doubtless
he said to the reporter. “I have been , C0"6table told a story that , ,®t- Patrick conformed as far as pos-' concerted action on tlie part of Organiz-
urging the matter for months; and I do ,w»»ld be worth much to Carrie Nation *,<0 the customs and habits of the er Baker-, the Nauaimo FcdcLtionis s 
hope that the council will not Hilly- and tier temperance lecture. All seveu ''cra the confidence of the great aud their leaders at Extension ’
dally with the matter anv longer. ‘l ,were caught huddled around one large- 'cIaa jeaders and so of their followers, xhe great body of the Extension min-
disagree entirely with the views of those Blzed bottle of whiskey mixed with '«nited sons of the warring factions to ers were however kept ill the dark So
Who are opposed to the scheme. The 18 the fiercest that has reached their great advantage in added strength completely was this carried oiri "that
present library is no library at all. Here the Police Court in many days. Bach -'isamdt their common enemies, and final- when the meeting was called to organize
we have a chance to get a good one and ^ne of the seven had- a large-sized jag. ? converted the then most powerful the union and affiliate witli the Western
we should take the matter up with (One small room in the Harbor Cottages, Ireland, the great Leoghrae. He Federation, the great body of the em-
promptitnde. I favor a site in the cen- bn Store street, contained the seven, :‘s. Jaid to have founded no less than 365 ployees were entirely unaware of the nh-
tral portion of the city.” likewise the jags; but much noise es- different churches while bishop of Ire- jeets of the meeting Some of them

Charles Redfern is an out and ont leaped. ‘ and to have exercised a temporal even believed that it was called for the
advocate of proceeding with the pro- Sport—the Indian was aptly named— 'influence among the various tribes al- purpose of discussing the doctor nues-
ject. He thinks it would be a great (was telling the thrilling taie of the lm9?t as great as his spiritual. I tlon. A resolution in favor of asking for
mistake not to do so. The cost of main- wreck- of the George W. Prescott. He 'H® seems to have directly appealed to an advance of 15 per cent, in the wages 
tenance would not include such a large (was “potlum” to celebrate his escape t*16 veIT human heart of his people, for was voted down, but those" present were 
expenditure on salaries for servants as from death in the wreck The other bf all the innumerable legends that have persuaded to organize along the lines 
had been figured out by some opponents six were telling different yarns, and all clustered about his name and memory of affiliation with the Western Federa- 
of tne scheme, and a tidy sum would be (three in an occasional whoop that might aC’V are without a dash of that whims:- tion of Miners,
available each year for the purchase (have been heard at Esquimalt. (cal and genial humor, which is, perhaps,! Mr. Dunsmnir thinks that this was
of books. I This noise caused the addition of the tae Irishman's most indelible race char- to have been followed by a demand for

Aid. Beckwith, president of the Cham- (words “and disorderly” in some of the acteristic. j 20 per cent, increase at Nanaimo and
ber of Commerce, is of the same opinion, informations, which cost five dollars As for the snakes, it is certain that Extension with the great international 
“Go ahead with the library by ali i™01-® when the .justice was divided 'there are no snakes in Ireland now, and federation to back the local unions up 
means,” he says. “The objection that amongst the seven. at aa8 never been proved or even charged It is this dictation on the part of what
Victoria is called upon to pay too large It had another effect. It gathered an °y the most sceptical and iconoclastic he regards as an entirely uninterested 
a sum for-maintenance is all buneome. (audience; also a policemen, aud he gath- (commentator that there were not an body in the affairs of his mines that Mr. 
Why by the expenditure of say $2,000 ered the seven. An express was sum- abundance before St Patrick lauded, Dunsmnir objects to. Recognizing that 
out of the $5,000 for books, Victoria Imoncd—-the makeshift patrol wagon— and what more proof, says the son of his men have rights, he is prepared to
WYMllfl hn H11 ilrl in <r tin o ralunkU ni-nsf Inilfl d.ho nortlnftil of Viilnntir tvo a rl vi von 'Erill. d069 IIDVOnP Wflllt, Of SOniPthillfT (100.1 With tlinSP Wll 11 hfltown llwro lmiT.,

New Phase of 
Libraiy Project

fie-up on the
Water Frcn

PXlUME CAUSES DEATH.

Toronto, March 14.—David Walker, 
the well known hotel man. formerly of 
the Walker House, is critically ill iu 
San Antonio, Texas. About two weeks 
ago Mr. Walker was a passenger in an 
elevator at Mengerth House, San An
tonio; a lady wearing a large hat was 
in the elevator, and the tip of a feather 
in her hat caught Mr. Walker in the 
eye as the lady turned around. His 
eye became very bad and eventually 
blood poisoning set. in, with the result 
that the left eye had to be taken out, 
and for a few days fears were enter
tained as to his recovery.

NEWS OF ROSSLAND CAMP.

Rossland, B. C., March 14.—Two im
portant ore strikes are reported in the 
camp this week. At the Green Moun
tain mine a diamond drill ran for 40 or Glasgow 1-750 feet through a body of concentrating challenger’f^ rh. 7;r„Sham,roc'k m- 
ore containing patches of high grade successrollv tenrJmf ,Alaerlca was
shipping ore. The management an- afternoon J : d at f’lu 0 clo<-'k this
nounces that workings will be carried im- the Clvde" during gale prevailed 
mediately to the 800 foot level, an addi- , c'le. m,0rnin8, and the
tional depth of 200 feet and crosscut off race? unrif to d ‘i° to laaucU l,he 
to tap the ore bodies at that depth. A i™,f|,U L 6,t0.rai moderated,
winding plant capable of reaching to nrocrom7eP, d t0”a,rd
the thousand foot level will be installed pro8rarame was carried out. 
at once. The additional pkarit and work „ An exhibition of SnamrocK III 
outlined will cost $25,000. Two machines firmed the previous despatches of ~th 
are breaking ore at the Kootenay mine Associated Press on the subieeL an, 
in pursuance of the programme outlined showed that Fife had struck out boldh 
for the property. The crews employed on entirely novel lines, instead of trvin- 
in liosslnml mine today are as follows: to improve on eitlier of the previous
StorR^VYWt?: -w al- Ea-i6 T-and Cen.tIc Lipt0“ challengers. Like her predwcL- 
Star, 299. Josie mine, 10: Tvootena.v, 30: sors, however, Shamrock III is hnilt 
V elvet, 5: No. 1, 21; Whitebear, 18; close up to the ^hfwt water line lim 
Silica Rednction Works and O. K. Her length over all is t w,'/
week are- Roi^l 91m°,St strikin8 feature of toe challenger

s gHSSIHlSs
The lead in the hull is drawn well down 
to the fin suggesting tlie deep bodv 
typical of the British cutter, rather than 
the extreme flat floored type used in all 
the recent challengers.

Wheel steering for the first time n-
wiathe"%ihC t,"tr’Tïnd tlle lcs«on leamcl 
with Shamrock II. through her pound
ing m the seas has led to a longer and 
finer drawn bow, giving the challenge
the appearance of a boat capable of n 
gotiating comfortably any moderate s' , 
Lesser draught and not so flat floor-,! 
as the previous Shamrocks, the ciinlkn -' 
er win not have so much stability. 
Fife has either gone for a light wen the- 
boat or he hat cut down her sail area 

1 here are novel features in the <h 
sign, the effect of which cannot be ar 
curately gauged except by an actual 
trial. They suggest the possihilitv of 
difficulty in getting the new boat to trim, 
steer and carry her canvas, 
ever, she a^comriVshes

Launching
And His Day Of Shamrock

Steamship Employees Go Oui 
on Strike—Vessels Are 

Delayed,

Suggested Possibility of Public 
Mail Being Included in 

Building.

Challenger Given Water Under 
Aegis of Ireland’s Patron 

Saint.

-O

Charmer Makes Her Voyage to 
Vancouver, But Danube * 

Remains at Wharf.

Public Opinion Largely In Favor 
of Proceeding With 

Scheme,

With Little Bit of Luck the 
Old Mug Will Be 

L.fled.

There wap a partial tie-up on the wat
erfront last nignt, for the strike has ex
tended to Victoria. T-he steamer Dan
ube, which was ready to sail for North
ern ports, carrying j5,000 feet of lum
ber for the Smith island cannery on 
the Skeena, and a small freight, was tied 
up. The Princess Louise, which was 
to leave for New Westminster this morn
ing, was tied up, and the deck hands, 
nremen, oilers, trimmers—all hands ex
cept the masters, mates and engineers 
picked up their gunny sacks and walked 
out. I’Ll crew of the Charmer also 
went out—but Capt. Troup managed to 
get the steamer away on time, a crew 
being secured for the ferry steamer. The 
crews of the other steamers have also 
gone out, in the effort to have 
ernl tie-up along the waterfront.

President Estes, of the U. B. R. E.. 
and President Thomson, of the Van
couver branch of the B. C. S. 8. Asso
ciation, together with the delegates, 
1 resident Builey and Secretary Thomp
son of the local branch, arrived from 
Vancouver by the steamer Princess 
Eouise yesterday, and a meeting of the 
,steam boat employees was held in the 
Eagle s Hall in the Adclphia block. 
I resident Estes addressed this meeting 
at length, going into all the details of 
the strike, which he said was started 

F.rida-V- February 27 as a result of 
the belligerent attitude of the C P 
R. towards the union. The president of 
the Vancouver and local branches fol
lowed, contending that the agreement 
between Capt. Troup for the C. P. N 
Company, and A. B. Builey for the B. 
c. Steamship’s Society, had 
broken.

This agreement reads as follows: It 
is agreed that the C. P. N. Company 
are not to carry any scab freight or 
baggage on any boats in the fleet of tlie 
aforesaid company, or to carry coal for 
use on the Empress line of steamers, 
known as the C. P. R. R. M. steamships 
at Vancouver. Should the company de
sire to break this agreement, 12 hours’ 
notice to the men is to be given by tlie 
company, and during which time no scab 
freight or baggage will be handled. This 
to be in force during the continuance of 
the strike.

new 
The

noon, and the

a gen-

•o-

Stratton Offers 
His ResignationLadysmith

Miners Not Aware of Object 
Lor Which MeeMng Was 

Called.
Premier Ross Refuses to Ac

cept It At the Present 
Time.

been

Judges and Form of Charge 
Has Not Yet Been De

cided on.
If, how-

„ , ... these ohjerrs

__ __ was ot*
tended by crowded galleries, but there 
were many vacant spaces on the floor of
the House. In answer to Mr. Wait- ■ . ----- -- -
uey, Mr. Vermere said they would en- quct' P1. omas I»Ptou’s health .... 
deavor to give the names of the judges proposed by the Lord Provost. Sir 
and form of charge to be submitted to [laomas Dipton received a great ovation 
them in a few days. Mr. Whitney tnen rhen h® r06e to reply to the Lord Pro 
rofarrnj —j. _ xa._ tw. . vost. In concluding his remarks, Sir

■ “The America’s
_ , We have don**

Houmrjr iiauutKl tne eu- Tlfn V3Dvelop to Gamey, who walked out of tne ?Ith a lîF1® of lac^» the battered old 
$Iou«e. Premier itoss rose and asked —Vs fina a resting place on this
the member for Ma niton (in if he would ,
give them up to the Speaker. Mr. “ ' *"

After the launching, Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton and his_guests sat down to a ban-

was
. A. R. BGLLEY,

Chairman, Victoria Division, B. C. S. S. 
. (Seal.) __
Victoria/March^H
The speakers said t

1903.

$s* sre&rusar & ss sss Sisra, . . this agreement
had been broken repeatedly. It was 
said/that it was an agreeni^B<that could 
nqt/be kept, as any baggage Or freight 
that came over the waterfront àt Van
couver was “scab” baggage or freight. 
For that matter the speakers confided 
the passengers carried were “scab” pas
sengers. For two hours the project of 
tying-up the C. P. N. steamers at this 
port was discussed, and it was finally 
decided by a unanimous vote—a rising 
Vote being taken—that the B. <U. ». rs. 
would go out on strike on the ground 
taat the agreement with them had been 
broken in that “scab” freight was put 
on board the steamers in Vancouver.

One speaker said that

eimi

give them up to the Speaker. Mr.1 The challenger was towed to Green- 
(Whrtney replied that he understood Mr. i?S:k j ? afternoon, where she will he 
•Gamey wished to consult a solicitor. p!ac</1 ™ ,the dfydock. The yacht will 
The Premier persisted, and moved that . , . doated without the pontoons on 
the documents be impounded. He ,ffl».eh she was launched today. Capt. 
thought if Mr. Whitney was anxious to ,, 1 -1 " and erew have already taken '
expedite the proceedings and vindicate *aeir ffnariors on board the yacht, 
the honor of the House, that he would 
agree to this. (Mr. Whitney replied that •
if the Premier would consent to refer pr„miit-_ , ,the whole matter to the committee of ? ,.Thp 9
(privileges and elections, he would give a *V Mitchell, who disappeared last 
the papers to the House, and would do : ’ found today floatln”
all in his power to bring all matters be- ay’
fore the committee. The matter thei 
dropped.

Mr. St. John declared that the Provin
cial Secretary should resign. Hon. Mr.
Stratton rose and said that he had ten
dered his resignation to the Premier 
the other day when the charges were 
made. St. John asked through Mr.
•Speaker if the resignation had been ac
cepted, and the Premier said not.

‘Then you have accepted full respon
sibility?” said Mr. St. John. Mr. St.
John spoke till 6 o’clock, and Messrs.
(Pense and Kingston will take the floor 
tomorrow.

BODY FOUND.

there was 
“scab” freight on the Princess Louise 
on which he arrived yesterday. They 
had protested and the officials said the 
freight had been put on board by mis
take. The speaker said that Capt. 
Troup could not be held blamcable, how
ever, for the broken agreement. It was 
tho Vancouver men who were 
shove in some of the delayed 
freight. The returned delegates also 
told of what had been happening in 
Vancouver. On the steamer Princess 
May 40 tons of freight and ten horses 
was to have been shipped, and the crew 
all went out on strike, but as they were 
threatened with arrest, having signed 
for a voyage to a freight port at Vic
toria, they were advised by tlie union 
to return. The men, however, said they 
would go to jail if the union wished it 
so, and remain out. . But they went 
back to work.

The steamers affected by the strike 
are the Danube, Princess Louise, Tees 
and Channel'. Capt. Troup, when spoken 
to last night, said that the Danube would 
not go until today at least, and the trips 
of tlie steamer Princess Louise would 
probably lie irregular until the difficulty 
was settled, but the Charmer would be 
kept in service. Capt. Troup says the 
strikers have broken the agreement 
given above, which he made with them, 
In that they gave him no notice of the 
strike, whereas the agreement states 
that 12 hours notice shall be given. He 
was called to the wharf about midnight 
by telephone, this being his first notifi
cation of the intended strike.

AImut that time the wharves were 
lined with grimy firemen, oilers, and the 
deck hands of the steamers, carrying 
away their bedding, their gunny sacks, 
etc. As they came, bearing their bags 
from the Charmer one waxed sentimen
tal and wanted to shake hands with 
Capt. Rudliu, but the majority picked 
up their bags quietly and wandered off 
into tlie night. There was no distur
bance.

The strikers claim that the steamer 
Pilot and City of Nanaimo will also be 
affected by the strike, for President 
Thomson of the Vancouver branch said 
last night that as Mr. Dnnsmuir hud 
publicly stated that he would not recog
nise a foreign union, and that three 
firemen and three deck hands had been 
reported to have been discharged from 
the steamer Joan for being affiliated 
with an outside union, the crew of the 
Pilot and City ot Nanaimo would be 
called out, and he said, he would also 
endeavor, by another course, to have 
tlie crew of the Lome called out today. 
As he put it “I’ve got a way to catch 
them.”

The strikers say that now that the 
Steamship's Societies have gone out on 
strike, a strike of the ’longshoremen will 
in all probability be the next on the 
tapis, and if the ’longshoremen go out. 
the teamsters will probably follow, and 
so on. As long as the crews ot the 
steamers—the Steamship’s Society—re
mained at work tlie ’longshoremen had 
no grievance, as the freight was given 
over to the 'longshoremen by union men 
on the steamers, but as soon as the con
necting link was cut by the steamship 
men going out, and their places filled by 
non-union men, “it is up to the ’long
shoremen to follow suit. Then if the 
freight is handled on the wharves by 
the non-union ’longshoremen the team
ster’s union will have a grievance, which 
Mr. Estes says warrants a strike—and 
so on. the bakers going out if “scab” 
teamsters bring flour to the bakery, tail
ors if scab truckmen bring a roll of 
cloth to the factory, and so on.

This Is how Mr. Estes puts the sitna- 
tioô, Tn the meantime the strike is 
and time alone will tell wliat is to fol
low in Victoria. Mr. Estes says he is 
not an agitator as has been stated. He 
is orosid-nt of the U. B. R. E. and 
travels all over the eonntrv in its inter
est... He was not warned of this strike, 
being in Nevada when (the Vancouver 
men struck, and he received a telegram 
from them to come ns there was trouble 
impending. He came—and the strike 
followed.

f.i

MANITOBA ESTIMATES.

(Supplement a ries Amount to $101,(X#i 
and Include New Hospital.

Winnipeg, March 16.—Supplementary 
estimates were brought down in the 
Manitoba legislature today amounting to 
the sum of $166,389. This amount in
cludes $25,000 grant to the building 
fund of the Winnipeg general hospital.

eager to 
“scab”

GOVERNMENT STANDS PAT.

Prepared to Refuse Manufacturers’ Re
quest F^or Tariff Revision.»would be building up a valuable asset *and the cartload of hilarity was driven ,Fria’1,does anyone^ want of something deal with those who believe they have 

of the city—one which would be con- to the toek-up 
stantly increasing in value.

STRIKE ORDER DENIED.

No Trouble on the Chicago and Alton 
Railroad.

St. Louis, Mo., March 16.—P. H. Mor
rissey, Grand Master of the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen, today denied that 
tlie trainmen of the Chicago and Alton 
have decided to strike. He says no pro
position of the kind has been submitted 
to the men.

„„ Ith at happened 1,470 years ago? If, on grievances, but on the other hand be
_ ______0  ____ > During the night the hilarity waned, the evening of his festival, certain oh- claims the right to protect the working

A discordant note in the chorus of .ap- IRemorse followed. The seven faced ’servers have claimed to notice a new in- his property, upon which he has spent 
prova4 which thus far met the reporter the gimlet-gaze of the magistrate, and ’vasion of the reptiles, but the next millions of dollars in development, from 
on his random round of the business men khe clerk read the charge. Three of the morning has proved the worthlessness t any interference by outside labor organi
sas sounded by E. E. Blackwood. He /celebrants, Charkes Gunion, James Har- 'of their alleged discoveries. zations.
is against the scheme—believing that the h-ison and Charles McLean, pleaded ! --------------o------------- This opposition ro these great unions
streets, sewers and sidewalks should re- (guilty. Chester Wells, Sport, Lucy and1 r*.r> ^ ^ ^ js. not* Mr. Dunsmuir says, confined to
ceive first attention before civic funds (Alary pleaded not guilty—but when the Wl)|\ It PR OCt DS himself, but on the other side lie has
are diverted to a purpose which would constable had told the tale Of the doings x w among his best miners a large pcrcen-
not meet a general need of the ratepay- (of the seven around that whiskey, plus « y ..iU uin/? <)f ™en wll° do not favor them,
ers. He can see no force in the argu- trum, they said they had nothing to say. HI- W I4l IN 1P V While the trouble is fomented in no
ment that Victoria should take the gift “Well, do you want to give evidence small degree he believes from Nanaimo.,
just because it hag been offered—just be- ion your own behalf?” asked the rnagis- -------- - ye* m that camp the miners are by no
cause it is the fashion tn do so. The (trate, as he gave them the gimlet- gaze. means a unit in favor of the Western
question to be determined was did Vic- “Halo,” said Sport. “Halo eumtux,” The C. P. R. Shops and Sheds HA ci£* îhe opposition of
toria need a library of such dimensions, said Lucy, while Wells said he couid .. 0# _ Halph Smith, M. I., to tins organiza-
and could it afford to take up the burden (not say what happened. He had been ohOW No Signs OT tlon as evidence that the moderate
of maintenance? (there, but was not in a position to grasp Trmihlo r°£ai'o such affiliations - ns non-es-

Jolin Giseombe is in some doubt just (the trend of events—whereupon the uuuic# . entiai^ to the protection of the local
what ought to be done under the cir- magistrate thought that $10 with 25 1 rs rigllts-
cumstan^ces. He does not like the idea ceuts for the express ride fT;d $2.50 rovinvRCTAv rrvrTT>
of the city being called upon to pay $5,- costs would about fit the requirements Winnipeg, March 14.—A waik through * 1<> THE BRITISH.
(XK) in perpetuity. of his case, with a choice between the IC P. R. freight shed here todavb. Reffi, tho Government street cloth- twenty days’ visit to Warden John, iwould not indicate that there is any (:otomb‘a'’ Go'ernment Grants Permis- 
îer, is m favor of going ahead with the (Gttnion and Harrison, who were also (strike on amongst the fro Mit handlers SIOn tlJ ‘-yodicato to Build Railway.
library. He- thinks careful enquiry klisorderiy as well as drunk, received a of this city. Yesterday afternoon the C. i>„„___ ,, , ~
should he made as to the possibility of dike distribution of that basketful ot ip. R. brought ill sixty-five truckers and 1 anama, March 14.—The Colombian 
pemnssion being giycu to include in the justice, and McLean, St>ort aud the two fifteen checkers, and these men. with the f£le-rvme“t-has graDtefi Permission to a 
building plans for a commodious hall iKiootehmeu paid $5 witu costs, including eighty men picked up around Winnipeg, lKTtI1Sil-,miu‘,llg e®mPan>' to build a rail- 
by which a revenue would be obtained for the interpreter and 25 cents for «re now at work in the ailed, and the . .™lle9 lonS 'from Cana, where
for the city. tne wagon ride shed staff is today stronger by fiftv “splnta Santo mines are located, to

Quite a number of other citizens were ■ ,j). F. Adams was accused of driving men than it was on Monday, prior to a the nv8r Duiara. This road will tra- 
also seen. A large majority were in Wer a bridge at a pace faster than a portion of the old men quitting' work. the richest auriferous lands of the
+KT,°r*, el, pro<;?fdlnf With the scheme, walk. The constable told of how he There never has been any trouble ;n Isthmus
for nubliearinn‘d C8re l° be quoted Oiad seen the accused driving his horse the local freight office, as but twenty j ..- p 9
for publication. over the bridge at a pace faster than [junior clerks quit work, and of these a | DOG’S IX*R FIBLD SERA ICE.

à walk, contrary to the statute made number returned to work on the follow- ...... , , ~ _ . ,
and provided. ling morning, and the places of the bn I- j-Dei man Army to Have Two Trained

“Liar ! “Perjurer!” (ance were immediately filled. Animals per Company.
This was the impression the constable The city teamsters at Calgary have I -, , ~

sained of what followed. (advised both the railway and the few 91 ïP’ . 101 ,l‘‘■ Nevt' instructions
The accused followed the officer—and 'men on strike there that they would re- ?a2„e issued to the German army

a . , . . I said he had not driven over a bridge at snme the cartage business ou Moudav, ï9fPrdmg. tao employment of dogs in
T.Jnh'm, 2Lahe fen"!c9s 'a pace faster thau a walk, and that the whether the strike is called off or not! “?‘d 69mce- „ Every mfuntry company

at St John s church on Sunday evening k.onsLable knew he hadn’t, and further-  o—----- !mu.st ,have at least two thoroughly
a °/’- , Rev- PcrclTa' (more, that the constable was telling un- FLOODS IN MISSOURI îra'Qpd d<,gs'’ bat every battalion is not

Uenns preached, a special programme of truths—yes he was even telling lies. ™ in aiaoutihi. to have move than twelve. They must
2.nUtoe "series6 oferd’nten rocitoîs " uuler ' Th,9 9a/h’ of complainant and the aç- Pi,fering'Negroes Flogged and Ordered ^ thoroughbreds and of the host pedi- 
the^ direction or the organirt Mr f gHustiee “ by Sld<> m the httd Away.-Repairing the Levees. greeS’
UtongfieM The first number was an or- The magistrate looked over knowing- Carutherville AIo March 14—Three SHOT IN GRAVEYARD.
March ffiD ’’^hv^Alr S ,y' and—knowing .that somewhere in that men and one woman,’all negroes." accused lBatt,e 0_pr 'r TTend-

J7, *'lrb Longfie.d. The book of law of which he knows the eon- of pilfering under cover of the flood ex- “att <>T9r A°rpse Eeadsmid afterPvTrioTi Vdulrtion^leo?™8!6’ there is a clause which says that citerne.,t, and who had been lockS up and Tw0 Arrc
-? Wld trombone pTsmgttoe finale ‘be- g*‘ thati ^ j Sjhh’eriff beforo" dtofliglît "t^llfv 1 Iadiapapo"s Tn" March 14,-The
WthafunT™ t0Jbe, 0ri^nal Æemc . The else was dismissed. posse of and whipped wftit lea- ,S“ad p>ry at Xobiesville today indicted

fu G\bsonI Another streets bylaw case was not' ther thongs. They were then ordered to Hnmlunn elî! afD<iyY1Louls Stout, two
Ktnfv »’7hC ^r°n<^pou® called, -and a young man who made his j leave the vicinity. A gang of G5 men xx??vy fa™2ers’ °P c,hrarie
fiovrorfid ^îry™k»rt y’ klS cl9ar> yot not |grst appearance as a common drunk, | are working day and night to complete William Gray, of F rankfurt.
powerfu1, voice being managed in Clllid ^.r)0 for the experience. Kate the ne wlevee behind the crumbling old rbe battle, it is charged, was fought in
ïiraiseworthv style and the phrasing iWallaee, charged with using obscene emb.n kme-t It is snid the wo-k cannot, a graveyard, and was the result of a
features‘0“ his” interprétât”™»! ^aguag9’ was rema,,ded tiU this morn' bo completed for ten days to come. Oray^waTkilfed^ilê Âïnin™
treatmentaccorded" to Dr. Spark^' de1-1 GENERAL REA E^ INTER VIEWED. SUBURBAN TRAIN* WRECKED.

«criptive organ «oM, “Christ’s Journey ALL THROUGH LOVE. Xmerie-in Pn<hfnlnPs:<i TTnC T-„. ' -----
Over the Sea of Galilee,” that he had ----- * favorable I more* «ion iii Colomhii ^ne an<3 Two Fatally Injured in(given earnest attention to detail in an Duel to the Death by Two Young Men 1 n m Colombia. Smaahup.
♦effort to repixxluce the Biblical text in! in Love With Same Girl. Colon, Colo., March 14.—General Ran- T ». m -----
tone. The various gradations from the] ----- liael Reyes, vice-president of Colonibùi , Jelll<x>: Tenn.. March 14.—A subur-
icalm, eveu^ gliding over placid waters | Brazil, Ind., March 15th —Information who reached here two davs ago from »? tra.,“ on the Louisville & Nnsb-
»to the turbulent billows of a storm,1 was received today of a fatal ,duel be- ;Mexiço; avos interviewed her» UhI^v bv !,^1Ie railwa3r. running between Corbin
inade great demands on the performers, tween James King and John Gibbons, a representative of the Associated Press aild thl8 PlacP- ^as wrecked iu the
^he piece is characterized by difficult prominent young, men of Brazil? near with reference to the Hny-Herrim cm»- iraiIwa5’ yards at Corbin today, causing
chromatic passages on pedal and key- Lobdeli, Mise. Both young men were' vention. He spoke «ru'ydcdlÿ. He seemed ^ *denth of Walter Graves, a mèr-
tboard. Mrs. Gregson sang Handel’s “I in love with the same young woman. I to have reason to believe that the recent faant of .Woodhme, Ivy., and the fatal 
Ikuow that My Redeemer Liveth” moet They had joined a surveyor's corps in' interpretation of the United States of its *a)urv of Mr ar Thomas Hudson and her
acceptably, .her flexible soprano lending Mississippi, aud while in camp began! obligatory rights to maintain free transit 5?‘*v^.ar old daughter, of Jellico. and J.
•itself gracefully to oratorio work. J. to talk about the object of their ad-1 across the isthmus, and its manner of B- Ilonglas. conductor of the train.
I>. BachV “Prelude in C Major” is the miratiop. King drew a weapon and chai-! enforcing these rights had created a
class of music suited to the style of Mr. lenged Gibbons to a duel. Gibbons ac-1 ve,T unfavorable impression throughout
Uesse -Longfield’s violin playing, and it cepted, and stepping a few paces from the Colombian Republic.
^worfiinkFv wns given most sympathy- the camp opn d fire. Af er several shots ------------------- ®t. John’s, Nfld.. IMnrch 14 —Gover-
^Tat'y- The accompaniment being con- had been exchanged each fell mortally RAILWAY COLLISION. nbr Boyle has been notified that commo-
ffined to the flute stops made a pleasing wounded. Gibbons died at once, but ‘ lT ., „ ----- dore Gomit de Monteferrauds has been
î^“îra9t^-,aIr- ,5ldïïtl TTieks in Sullj-i King lived an hour. Lxmdiburg, Va„ March 14.—Hirough (re-appointed to the command of the
(vans Thou Art Passing Hence, ai ------------- o------------- a mtsmiierstamding of orders, a Chess- ff'rench squadron in Newfoundland wat-
■soto originally written for SantleyJ If you are tired taking the large o’d- P®"*1 & Ohio freight train, Bastbonnd, vrs for the present season, his term lie-
gave a most artistic rendition, it being «Cloned griping pills, try Carter’s Little £nd a light engine collided here today ling especially extended for
roe vocal gem of the evening. It is a PTf/ P™« and take some comfort. A man fPwo trainmen were killed and several ; appointment is believed to ■ beautiful dmplc melody, d^ndjÿg O'erytolng. One ,611 a dote, (injured. Conductor GW and Mol Ætio d^ek^ents in

; > 1 x. j trainman were probably fatally hurt. j*fc»re question.

Ottawa, March 16—The Canadian
Manufacturers’ Association will wait on 
the government on Thursday next to re
quest amendments to the tariff but it i< 
said the government will not accede to 
the manufacturers’ requests.

o

AFFAIRS OF
ROYAL CITYU. H. CONSUL DEAD.

Jacob Shoenhof, Authority on Economic 
Questions, Dead.

New York, March 15.—Jacob Shoen
hof, who was United States consul at 
Tunstall, England, in President Cleve
land’s first administration, and assistant 
appraiser at the port of New York, died 
today. He has been ill since November 
last. He was considered an authority 
on economic questions.

Repeels the Tax on Bicycles 
and Enaéts a Curfew 

Bylaw.
II

M
New -Westminster, March 17.—T 

(City Council last night repealed the In 
; Jaw passed last summer imposing 
I (tax on bicycles. The council r’so inti 
tluced and put through all but its final 

Death of Husband Reveals a First Wife ïta/is’ a 9U{Few bylaw. The signal wi 
Who Claims All. be ,a bell but a large siren whist; .

to be placed in the electric light statin.:
Westfield, N. J., March 16.—Mrs. . The„ resignation of Engineer Itober 

Sarah Ann Neweombe, at present re- pon , 9 electric power house has b v. 
siding m Boston. 1ms filed an application acc®Pked* T. J. Arnall of the navy 
for letters of administration for toe es- ?ard', Esquimalt, is among applicants 
tate of the late Nelson L. Neweombe of t01'tae position.

-■— - - ................... Hie first annual meeting of the Cres-
Tui;-

_ _ rose
were leaders in "society"" here. ~ The ?yer one hundred during the year, and 
friends of the local Nrs. Neweombe be- ; assets are_ now valued at twelve 
lieves that if the claim of the woman hundred, practically clear of debt- 
in Boston is substantiated she has been !,.VVnl- Magee, the man arrested on sus- 
eruelly deceived. Mrs. Neweombe came T’cion of causing the train wreck re- 
here from Brooklyn, where Mr New- l<'entl.T at Hammond, was tried here in 
combe’s brother is the assistant post- |tIle district court this afternoon. There 
master, and is said to hâve beep very wa6 no direct evidence to saddle him 
wealthy before her marriage. Neweombe ''vith the crime, but as a vagrant he w 
was president and general manager of !work tor six months in the chain gan- 
the Manhattan Steamship Company, A man named Finlayson, hailing from 
New York. (Victoria, was convicted at the Steves

ton police court today and jailed for 
three months, for raising $20 on the se
curity of a salmon net left in his 

•Outlook More Promising For an Early .todv- Me had been drinking, and wbi)< 
Settlement. under the influence too’: -ans t->

-----  ’prolong his spree.

i !

WOMAN CRUELLY DECEIVED.

I

;

this place. Mr. Neweombe died here . , , , ,. , . ,
two weeks ago. He and a young wo- l9911t 9 ,11 was helu last night, 
man who was supposed to be his wife 3"olmS organization s memhership 
were leaders in society here.

finds herself left at the nost.’
ST. JOHN’S MUSICAL SERVICE.

Special Programme at Lenten Recital 
Sunday Evening Last.

it

■ STRIKE IN WATEKBURY.to One Dead

: Waterbury. Conn,, (March 16.—The 
outlook in Waterbury tonight is 
(promising than it has been for some 
time past. This afternoon W. D.
Mahon, president of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street Railway Em
ployees, Treasurer Harry Ord and '
(Chairman Diiworth held a consultation 
with Mayor Kilduff and several bus;- 
bess men, and as a result the entire nnr-> take" frmn the train on Saturday and 
t.v proceeded to the office of Col. Bur- ™nnd fo be suffering from a mild at
hée. attorney for the trolley company. 15ack of smallpox, die is now at to" 
The conference was in session some lit- quarantine hospital. Mathews was ca 
tie time, and at its conclusion it was Foute from toe West to Toronto, 
announced that tomorrow morning Col. The murder case in which John Foi- 
Burpee and General .Manager Sewell Kon *a charged with the murder of John 
(representing the company, and Mahon d>rottero. of Windsor, Ontario, on Lak" 
(Ord and Diiworth. and the executive Winnipeg, last December, began at to" 
bommrttee of the strikers will come to- assizes today. There is no direct eyi- 
gether for the purpose of discussing the deuce asainst the accused, all the wh- 
Htuation. nesses examined today, merely testifying

to the circumstances as previously stat
ed at the inquest. General opinion i- 
that Poison will be acquitted.
1 The Liberals ’ issued convention calls 
today for the legislature in twelve 
stituencies. Election k expected shortly.

I WINNIPEG LIBERAL CONVEN
TION.

Election Expected Shortly—-Murder Cas.1 
Before Assizes.

more
ft

i’

Winnipeg, March 16—C. F. Mathew-, 
n Toronto commercial traveler. w.a<
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PRESBYTERIAN AND METHODIST 
MISSION.

Joint Committee Meet in Totonto to 
Allot Stations.

Toronto. March 16.—The joint com
mittee of the Presbyterian and Metho
dist churches on Home missions- meets 
here tomorrow to allot missions. Among 
♦hese are Di*. Hardman, of Calgary; 
Darwin, Manitoba: James Allen, of S. 
S. Marie, Methodist: Mr. Quinn, of Ed
monton, and Dr. MacLarcn, Presbyter
ian.

FRENCH SHORE TREATY. con-

1 ANOTHER STRIKE IN PROSPECT.

■Enployees of N. Y. N. H. A H. to Take 
Vote on Proposition.

New Haven, Conn.. M»rcb 161—Presi
dent Hall, of the New York, New Ha- 
wen & Hartford ra’hray. has sent a 
'communication to. * .e joint committee 
of the employees u. ",i.s road, announc-

RUBINO MUST HANG.

Brussels, Mardi 16.—The Supreme 
CMirt has rejected an appeal entered by 
Ruhinn, the anarchist, against the life 
sentence to which he was condemned 
for his attempt on King Leopold’s life 
November 18. when he fired three shots 
at the' King as the latter was leaving 
the cathedral.
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HYDROPHOBIA.

New York. Mai ch 16.—Henry S. Loom
is, the eight-year-old eon of Dr. and 
Mrs. Henry • H. Loomis, died today at 
the home of his parents of hydrophobia, 
caused by the bite of a pet spaniel. 
(Everything known to medical science 
was used by Dr. Loomis and his friend 
in the attempt to save the lift "f the 
little fellow.

Along the Railroad traia toward track No.. 2, and at the the mouth. A lone nine kent 
same time the number appears on the ly clean effective]/ m-ntoct « H,
signal post to which the locomotive engi- against these1 two dangers 1 Nsmtll1
meer looks for instructions as he' ap- less, smoked rationallv/^'cevfaivf^w 
■proaches the first switch-leading directly the cigarette fs toe mort inoffeS

----------------—lUSSss:
0p‘J*tXT_h‘.t.Iaum' ;?v.rEr3’S“Stl T„"rsMw,i>™™w' '

obsolete statute’ at—say—the” reign of sh^ttaihered^ec’ron^plumag^a^ut iu collision with the train not, entering, in Canada^ oa^^^he0^ eEterel

Edward VI. Authorities, when driven her and flitted away, blessings still Hnw I* |= Tannht In Mq==q«u.. The interlocking system of signals, break-up of the oouutrv h rn/rt^Mount (Sicker, March 15,-Socia: ' to their last trench, fell back on it, flowing from her as the steal clouds M°W 1 S Tau9ht ,n MaSSachu- which means literally both the display- in the Montreal district ^has
dances seem to be much in order of declaring that no respectable children trail out behind a train. SCttS Institute of ing of signals for the information of an parently had some effect upon remit-
late another verv pleasant affair being were allowed m stable-yards, or ever To us again, after breakfast, returned -T__I____ I___  approaching tram and the setting of ou tances, according to the reports of faune

Steamer Tees, Capt. Townsend, reach- Mr Jame8 O’Rourke-» playing of the anrt Iby argument; but w. did not cease dirty white, with a very wild eye, a In one of the laboratories of the ®lw?ys ada4Ptef t0.^.® part,£ular 10 extent, only four being reported this
ed port yesterday morning at an early accordéon which was much appreciated. *rom visiting the yard. figure like a toast rack, and a long Massachusetts Institute of Technology lleeds *hat particular station. Some- week, with liabilities aggregating little
hour after toe fastest passage she has ft is 3mo/d that a social dance is to As I look back I see a procession fail *1 ihlre L a lfftle tra n of Lrs runnî^ times3ese com? lcated ™?=hanisms are over $10,000. There is more active de-
nu.de on the West Coast run. The £ ,heid weekly and doubtless would advancing from the dimmest uni most, “Sure, your Honor knows the breed1 alo£g a ifttle railrortb When the littll ®perat?d manually, sometimes by com- maud for groceries, retail stocks; bought
steamer occupied but five days six hours meet With good success. About twenty ancient places^ of memory, a procession of him well. His dam was by Kerry train® il set in motion, it automaTicallv t>ress^d «f. sometunes by electricity, before the holidays being now pretty
ill making the round trip to Cape Scott, tuples attended last evening’s dance, as varied as that in which Maelises pic- Diamond, toe same as your Honor's opens and closes a number of electric mJneilmfs by,a ®°mbination of both repleted. Boot and shoe manu-
including calls at all the usual ports. andP all went a wav well pleased, the tore slowly winds away from .he Ark. coach horses, the grandest horses in the moults connected with™ series ofrail- ®he *udent of railroad engineenng must facturera have pretty well com-

UE the master *,JîZ\j£«ÙK K S atonUfm6 t^.and  ̂Va! d= ^

she is due, with a cargo of ore from *h IMountain are so successful. I attained an altitude of some considerable “Sure the granddam off that one,” re-1 ally signaling its position on the trackl ?Uvth® d^,CM by which the tower- to talk up for prices A good many dry
Hie lreka miue. ! There is two feet of snow on Mount number of inches over 5 ft, it is hard to sumed Jer, "was no loftier size than to any other train that may be follow” ™a” 13 kept ‘"formed of the position of goods travelers are now out on toe sort-

As will be remembered the steamer k an(l ^ residents have to estimate the terror that a robust turkey himself, an’ she took a load out o’ Ban- j jDg behind it trams approaching the station and still mg trip, ‘though country stocks are noit
left on her voyage on the night of the , . M (McFarlane, a pedestrian of ean inspire in a person, however charg- thry, an’ a woman, an’ three bonnives, This miniature railroad, at first glance ™orfi Pr le,ss dlstant* And he must yet much broken into,
big Southeast gale .which raged off the reniite for keeping the trails *d with valiant intention, of little moi" an’ two bundles o’ spades, an’ seven ' suggesting a tov shop in Christmas l^IK)W how tIie apparatus is constructed, i . '
( 'olumbia and Cape Flattery, blowing ™ from hou^ to house,' as he is ob- than forty-eight inches over a The hours was all she took coinin’ to Tra-i time, is part of a regular course ini the cost of materials, and the most hume- u ™i!efed * to?™*7 °Lp,g JronJ is Btii:
at the rate of from 68 to 76 miles an exercise walkin'- capper-colored turkey-coCk was subtle as gutnenda Strand.” I signaling -given for the benefit of th3 diate methods of repair. On the road, 'unrelieved. borne moderate dots of
hour, but the C. P. N. steamer missed f 5’ keening the6 roads beaten ' he was vicious; he appreciated as well “What do you want for him?” i instituted students of railroad and elec-' aud *ar awfly from the centres of civil- ®c°teh iron are about due, and $25 is
the storm, the gale having abated by t ie d He ’look»P hale aud hearty as a as auy Boer general the moral effect of said the Master. To say that on- trical engineering, covering a depart-: ‘zation, he may be cal ed upon to set !iut°tedT*°r, X.°- 2 .Summerlee in jobbing
lime she passed out: of tl.e Straits. The doua. “his labors “ apprise. To face him, to go forth hearts leaped in us at this ap- meut of railroadoperationof supîemei "P temporary systems for signaling or lots. Lead is marked dearer, and tin,
weather was fair throughout the pas- " 1 that the Lenora & Cop- with intent to battle, was possible, even proach to business, is to put the importance to the- safety. of travelers,. to tide yver interruptions of the regular eopper and spelter aU show much
s,|ee. T. '1)er Canvon mines arc to resume oper- enjoyable, but at this moment I can feel thing * very mildly. They rolled and but very little known by those who are. service occasioned by stonns, wrecks, or , , . .

Several sealers were sighted. Ihe 1 ^ ^ strike of ore the pauit, bliudmg and disintegrating noted like porpoises in a summer sea, thus safeguarded. The actual signal mahcioiis interference; m the station business in dry goods
schooner Oscar ami Hattie, u inch sailed a*10 , . Kichard pji and of being .taken in toe rear; I-remember what time the Master and Jer, and Jim- as they string along beside the tracks! proper he must know not only how to and miUnery at loronto this week was

Vn Ttrown "w / Ch™-?h toe owim ™ are tobilLt in cons^uenco. the sound of the striding claws on the my Hosford, the coachman,’who had aro, of course; nearlf ns familiar as toe | Ipurehase and instal such systems, but / reaction from previous
Cai t, II. I. Brown was seen with , , îtk Comin" of spring travel behind me, the rustle of the «stiff joined the action irrepressibly, moved telegraph poles that separate them, and! | a^so the human side of the matter—the rospects continue favorab.e with

U X :! i, ;;!! .vTf S K Monn? slekS will o£S££"a buw vZ- wings; were I but four feet high, and round and round in the slow orbits of the presence of a signal tower, perched' selection of me,, who are actually to W ®rder» coming in for
, - int Jamieson w-,sC s7en on ThS^ pee «ill wore short socks, I am convinced the deal. The fiction that the pony was in too air at every important terminal, ! operate the system, their trainfie. | Xrklts for -tone ofctho
,1 Sb'nnv hdc ’ She bnd îe«t three ef P __________ o__________ that I would run as hard if similarly a present bad been abandoned, the thing is as much a matter of course as the! '"’ages, hours of labor and general d‘«" i /nd iaVnL erP , 9 firm

i er menybv dcie-tim. tw„ bavin "been I attacked. I had narrowed to a duel between Jer station clock. What goes on in to* cipline I satisfactory. There is
ccamnredrand one kf these stnf rvi . v (Coincident with the time that the Sullivan and Jimmy Hosford. The mas- signal tower, and how its occupant cbn“j In this training, as it is given to the 1 ‘"‘Payement m the grocery trade,

u, Victoria in charge df rnnstahle Toh/ r Cï3(lcS I fOID turkey-cock held sway, one or us had ter had made his offer—£5 I believe- trois the movements of every car or, prospective railroad engineers at the m- i?odgd®^Pd “ increasing for canned
!*>n of olaivoonot cilnrffL-with desertinn" somehow acquired a dog, a meek, female and had strolled away. | locomotive that enters or leaves tl.e sta-! rtiture in Bo^tou, the men learn not only 8°,?ds,- wh e teas are fairly act ve.
The «"lioonCT Directol dwa? seeT at rt A • . creature, always engaged either prosper- “There isn’t as much condition on him tion are among the familiar mysteries] the theory of signaling, but so far as is .Idt .ad'a,« trfde 18 slightly better
\ iiousctt where Mcl< innon and deen- Thf OlïPIlt ively or retrospectively in family ai> las’d bait a hook,”' said Jimmy Hos- of every-day existence, and the little: j ipossib.e the actual use of the tools and /?a'olal'!e . to a large' a sallOT who came to victoria butK ,IIC V/l Bt 111 ^ and loadod by a spirit -hroker, by ford. , railroad in the iustitute laboratory is an; ; materials. The student is familiarized " ov®.™evnt ‘"building material, structur-
-lio'-t timn hefor-. lie ioined flip sciiooner loug beatings from the back door She “Ob, Jimtnv we screamed as one object lesson for initiating future rail- I with the systems in use in the neighbor- ‘ r • , ,,li(?,i' (ff heart disease and1 was 'buried --------------- was white, with very sore eyee and a “he’s a lovely-1” , ‘‘oad operators, builders and expert^ hood of Boston, where the recent build- ,|er3 ‘ 19 gPod a”d ""changed
11,i-i-o. The Ida Etta ’was seen at Hes nrJPn|a| liner Reached Port Last k)ng taa; one of.her re5ativPe professed -<Ab, Govt heto ye!” said Jimmy Ho«- j"1? the very complicated secrets ofl mg of two modern terminal stations- ,^aa «Jf, d"d ttd,!h7®®k; and
.,11.,it and the Carrie C. W. at Clayo- UriCIital Liner Reached Hort Last t0 b(1 a bull terrier, a fact mimh dweri ford, washing hi» hands of a bargain their profession . ' ”up, ^ them the largest ,n the wor d, di f0 tSof thc road ‘he bad
,inot. Both had succeeded in getting [Nlnht With Biy General on by her proprietor; but beyo-J toe in whieh be had to suffer such coflab- ^ilroad signaling is a department of and the other the third largest in the ■>“ " the roads.
. rows “ soreness of her eyes there was but little orators j railroad management with which only a ^United States—affords an excellent op- There is better demand for lard and

The" Toes will sail for the West Coast Cargo. to substantiate it. . ,1 "(My ‘ darlin’ children," said Jer in comparatively small number of men are iportunity for seeing the latest systems , other hog products, while the dairy mar-
•..*:! in on Friday niglit. ’ “Those village dogs had better look a hoarse whisper to ns, “don’t mind (lirectl-v concerned, but with which a, Un actual operation by visits and exam- kets are dull and inclined' to weakness

out,” said the proprietor. “May-fly 11 for be bein- a sma„ b;t t-in , much larger number have to be defi-i, mation, and an even closer acquaintance Money continues in fair demand Prime
_ . „ , t- __ _____ most likely kill them if she meets them." wako himse]f. it-R b t nitely acquainted. The young Amen- .is gained by working models ini the in-1 ccmmercial paper is discounted at six to
Danube Returns From the North She had come to us in May, and the b;m-, tbe ^.)liR1xn'. deepened and can who is preparing himself for too, ] .stibute laboratories, by which also toe six and one-half per cent and call loans 

. . , , ,, . , T, »|1,| I , .inther in narno held for ue the glamor of a ban- thickened — “He was ' rid.len profession of railroad engineering, thc:, student is brought face to face with : in stocks are obtainable at five and' "'Tract Awarded Xe?^d’iy. p or Re" k Loads Lumber In dred springs. Among the village dog» nights!” he paused awfullv “wnnld^ engineering that plans anil erects great many of the problems which he will one-half per cent The failures of the
pairs to the Alsternixie. tllliertlaibor. was one, contemptible beyond its fel- n't j find him in the mornings bate raih’oad systems, bridges rivers, tunnels,. later meet in the regular practice of his week in the district, only four, not one

.... .„ ., „ lows, known to us as Boiled Rice, (a out an> sweatin'- -in’ si«-ns on it the mountains and lays out terminal s‘a~ i (profession. of which was of any commercial im-\ '*nfC0£r eli --------------- food specially abhorred by us, wiiich world wo/ldu’t make him cross ’ ram with all their bewildering multi-, And, more than this, in the making of portauce. ’ commerclal
mil of the German bark Alsternixie, . ,, her coat and complexion were supposed wather"’ plicity of tracks, may never have to the man who is thus made responsible i>be retail trade in TvmH™ u- v„-

V!i-' -'V5"kaFe"’ wl“ch 18 >" .tke dry Steamer Pleaidcs, of the Boston S. fe. bo resemble). Boiled rice was generally “Who rode him’'” sa!d wo thrilling sta"d ‘" the signal tower and actually! tfor the safety of the traveling public,1 f01. the last week has heen/rivthm/î/î 
!'m' v “t Bsquimalt, was awarded yester- Company, Capt. riirrmgton, wmeu as on baud at or about the lodge gates, aud t0 the implied mvsterv ’ g, direct the movements of the trains. But ,COmes the past as well as the present— -mod The dirtv weather nnt ''lï,/

'v/en tlie tenders were all in to u-lU be remembered was 08 days m one day May-fiy was formally led forth Jer l™ked Hgh! and left over hi-|ever> big station must have its ow"i the history of railroad signaling from Ea/e emphaticalH ransed a d
■ Lsquimalt Marine Railway Com- reaching Yoko.iuma on her outwaru pas- | t0 slaughter her. Boiled Rice was a , ]d g t 1 U left 0Ter ",0. signal system, manufactured especially j the time when the signaling was all business and ns a re«?,U «/r, e 1
/ i -'T"»’!! ?,e- Of sage, reached port last night IP nays titthy little creature, very okl and nearly, ‘Th,*e'neonle”’ said lie to s<“ve.thc’ problems connected with |doue by men posted at the beginuingsof continued to be slowUiîi

Ii'/'in'th/cit/’nn ronior/ro tro!“ Yokohama. Slie had au uneveutnil toothless, and Without reputation as n dose study of Croker’s “Iri«h Fairy t5e ru”nmq ‘ts °W"n. trains, aud it W ,tbe blocks: toe systems used on the reported last week The wholesale1
ë fi"„re Wween «S having eucouhtcred head winds, flgl]j;ter. x0n6 the less, when located by ILcgends” had instructed nrofo.mdh? the railroad signal engineer upon whom ,nther side ^ the water; the duties of ovPr howeve/ does not «mZ,1 / 7"
a figure between $6.000 and $7,000. although no very heavy gales, on her scouts she did not refuse a battle. l,rofoundj3r» devolves the duty of se.ecting this, the train desnatcher and his sub^rdin- «„fFnr;,V»Woer!,îr7kd0e$,-iv0t arï?oar to 1)e

lie contract let yesterday wras for the voyage from the Japanese port. She One the contrary she bustled un to May- ^0,.^Vf tAe °i mechanism, not only deciding the ex- .ltee,. tile different kinds of accidents rxn5oViUg t^le ^ilhnery business es-
-traightenmg of several plates and siguted one of tue steamers ot toe Port- d risin"- 'upon toe shortest pair 3ifi„d?fercntia 5 spoken of as Those fH.nditure of thousands of dollars for a aeainst tvhich railroadin» must be Pff’.a -v shows considerable activity,
frames, and for the riveting of other iaad and Asiatic line, believed to be the ’htod under ain fou™ PT ; - , T. , , , I single piece of apparatus, but assuming Pgaldrd The littlc traii in the ins - Rn'y ?"e.5eatur® ha« bee" reported in
plates—repairs made necessary by her ludrapura about ÏÜ0 miles West of Cape w/ii Jraturo save a lizard laid lie- A, fa‘ry-ndden pony! It needed but indirectly the responsibility for the, tme laboratory lead-, // short to one Î? . territory during the week and
recent stranding on Peacock Spit, where Flattery. The steamer signalled, evi- !/// u/o^ her ' sh-ouklers and vapped îd?,Ltt0U('j1-of romance The pony was safety of the persons whom the appar-f the m/t lmnortant of modern p o^l ‘at °£ Tery 1,ttle “"Portance.
-he stranded on February 9 during a deutly wishing to be reported, for the P-rshlv Pin her face Then if ever the /.■/ I'v./'J and 2 weakling heifer caK atus is designed to protect. The engi- mi0Pe =0 when one realizes I Owing to favorable weather conditions
heavy blow encountered when en route steamer went out from the Columbia !‘,ay®. yf ., - tp'rr:er relation should 1vere.the terms finally agreed to. The neer. again, may be called upon to re- +b' resnonsibilities sooner' or later in 'Hamilton district trade cencrallv in
to Portland to load lumber for Tsingtau, just prior to the heavy gale which blew notionÎ for1 me unto™ ?r02?,‘S explanation offered subsequently pair, or even to manufacture tor tern-; hv mn?v^.t the vounu retail circles indicate a rtronl
from San Francisco. . 1 iff there on Tuesday. The Pleaides had theproci™.,/- by <*!d “j*»? Was ‘he P»rary service, a signaling system neces- ™enbewh? ™t thefr firsl lesrons in rail” “‘ movement larticuLrly in fab-'

One. contract for repairs necessary to 1 no passengers. She brought 4,WO tons ‘ ÏJ? ,>,.3 rliampion boys that texik the pony by n:g^its for sitated by some piece of work upon. “®d liiluabto/hi wltrihiile t« onero rics, footwear hardware ? and build
the Inirk lias already been awarded to of general Height for various points. The ment which it ®""®d- P blagyarding, and to rule him in the tide, which he is engaged, often many days’ L..fL, !,,J i/nl/n„iL.fUm ers’ materials’ Produce is” -udd
ihe Albion Iron Works of tliis city. The Victoria cargo, landed last night at toe ^?Te a squeak of resentful a „ ' • j 'was dismissed with deserved contempt; journey from any regular manufacturer. Jn./’Jirrert ° t C S °m" ful at fair prices Grain reeeint'a
price of this was about $2,G00. This is Outer wharf, totalled 152 tons. disengaging h-rseji^romrthe: - •t the pony was called Fairy, and a better His knowledge must be even more exact ^ be s and correct.________ an aTerage P other foodstuffs P,!?e ;n
lor repairs to stanchions, double plates, The steamer Shawmut, of this line, is unpretentiously, unhe-itatingb, never bolted in a snaffle, or kicked its and very miiek more comprehensive v v .. . TT, . . . «teadv demand and 6 i'
and tophamper. now on her way to Victoria, being due a hint of reprisal For_our oa;.s ve ider ovor its head when invited to than that of the man who lives in the b/,tWfV>n e'r dub L , f' Tin jobbing and manulL/Tnv lines isneri

from Yokohama on Simd.iv next rrhe stoned and hunted Bo.led Rice m..re mer- jum„, a stream. bnllc„ nI,d nnerites the levers of "ial-. Topper, dull. Lead, quiet. Tin. ‘manufacturing lines especi-
steamer Achilles, of the China Mutual c-ilessly than ever after this ! Those who have in any measure clip- a single system with which he is per- ^^a^ 1>lates market casy* Spelter J ^iitlook^is^er011^»^? a?tive
line, is due on the Tuesday following, An unexpected aspect in the char a etc. pcd below the 8„rface cyf stableyard fectly familiar. <luiet _________ A____  In most ho^
and the steamer Tartar, of the C. P. of May-fly ^as that she, ^ho fled_fi‘ politics can hardly fail to have be- The student of railroad signaling be- 0 r ruarv sales much in *el)"
K. line is due on Friday. The steamer every lijmg thing, com? aware, even in a minor degree, gins with the automatic signals which NEW YORK MARKETS. month last vear w hi Ip M nr a h f;
Hyades, of the Boston S. S. Company by the ferocities of the copper turkey 0f the subtle relations existing between any given train operates for itself., ------ nn „ C’ . March mdica-

SfiviniPT WvefipM which nas fmI nn 1,ad a tr*viuK passage outward to Yoko- cock. At a word from us^ it was a the house dogs and the yard cats. That Every railroad system is divided into New York. March 14.—The market tions are irond forth* v -t^0C’
vc-ferdav to Nanam’o for coa^broiurht hama* S1*e arr]ved 011 March 2 after a word ofterf spoken ske t\ouio take h.m au understanding, almost amounting to blocks, or sections, varying in length waited for the appearance of the bank for the week 18 airainst ^ffnr tFaiIure*
, (liinese crew from tlm Orient to San Pa8sa»e of T2S da-vs trom p‘‘Set Sound, by his scarlet and bulbous beaid am. a treaty, obtains, there ran be no rea- from a quarter of a mile, in the neigh- statement to show any clearly defined week o? last velf 1 29 * tte

’ ” and tlteChinéto wtere transi 1 , Steamer ïyo Maru, which left Yoko- gallop him off into remote places from #onable doubt. That the dogs are horhood of a big city where trains are feentimeut. Traders on the Hoir hid up °f lnSt year’
-,.,i to the Cootie there to eo home !‘an‘a on Tuesday for tins port;jstortog- whence, long afterwards, be might oe as-named of it is certain; that the cats frequent, to ten miles or more in out- prices smartly immedi'ate’.y upon the np-

v: a white crow was nut o# the rol- eUg ^ ,Chniesc aud 55 t,ms of freight seen gloomily returning a discredited ar0 uot is a fact bound {ip in the char- lying places where trains are few and pearanee of the figures, but uo response
ï rphe Wvefield is -i British steamer ^or ^ictona. und bedraggled <lesi>ot. It was her 6 . acter of cats, who 'are never ashamed widely separated. No two trams are was received from any quarter outside,
■ml h operated bv the John Rosen told T, ------------- achievement, and one greatiy valued jy ot anything. But yesterday, uns-usnect- permitted on any one block at the same end the market closed dull‘and easy,
“ Sors Company in the ooa” trade For DANUBE IN PORT. us, but unfortunately, it found no tax01 ed and UItoeen. I viewed a typical in- time. The purpose of the signals, of; with the ifiomentary demand exhausted.
ilie oast twoP|-elrs a Chinese mew has ------ with the authorities, and one night, she stnTOe of the strange and chilly truce which there are several varieties all It was only by reducing the loans to the
1.... cronlovcd on the vessel The China Arrived Yesterday From Ports Aloug and the then puppy-she always had a fti'at holds in the ashpit when the house working oil the same general principle, extent of over $15,000.000 and lessen-
mon s™viug on the vesrtd wanted tore- tlle Nort!leni Coast. puppy or so in. her lair behind the V--, dogs, ihe yard cats, the turkey cock, and, is to. keep each tram informed as to the ing the leglal rPS,,i-ve requirement in
ii,rii t„ the Orient and a new crew of o. „ ,----- ’ , tat? house—were swept 'most implacably hated of all by all, the condition of the block ahead of it. Any- proportion, that the banks were able to
Mmmolians arrived here on the Oontic r. Steamer Danube, of the C. P. N. Neck and neck with the coppei ta Uy pensionnaire hound mother and her body who has watched a semaphore prevent a deep inroad upon the legal re-
i, fikc- their nlices Tlnrtv seten dis- Compa"y, Capt- Hughes, reached port cock came Old Michael equal m malig- brood, feasted horriblv and illicitly signal—the wooden arm that rises as if serve. That item shows a surplus of

ii.i.ointc'd Xsiltics wi'1 CO hick to riitoa i yesterday morning, after an uneventful nit.v, but less active. He was nominally among cinders and refuse. The house by magic when a train has just passed—I barely a million still maintained. The
Tiie Chinese are tiaiming four monthd !>assaS,e tr?m the Northern ports of Brit- a stable helper, and was also a .self- dogs, furtively and hurriedly, with eats has noticed that the arm does not. fall statement conformed prettv closely to

flom the Rosenfel.1 Conn.auv for 181 Columb‘a- The steamer brought 30 constituted spy in the service of the lgid h..ck, and guilty pauses in mid-bone; until some little time after the train is expectations as the . cessation of the
hiving hronrtte them over hei-c JIt is l>aK88"Ser°- Included amongst the cargo government—or rather of the govern-ss the hound mother grossly and jealously weU 0,,t of slSht- Wh,,u thc arm Ia,1p calling of loans by the banks during the
-I' lt-d that the roison for discharging “f.„thc «learner was an Indian house, -and a more incapable tale-bearer never something disposed to truculence; the tho trai" ,is "ft only out of sight, but latter part of the week indicated that
III.' Chinese crew is that tiie ’long'slmre- pS ? broad totem to mark the front, truckled to authorities. turkey cock contemptibly, with sunken !“is left the particular Lock of which the loss of reserves had been made

r.bitSed to discharging the^eamer f , 1 dge ^,0*? °’i°- of tiie Northern “Tho’ two o’ them is round back o tail, and wattles of faded pink, prepared the semaphore is the guardian, so that good by load contraction. -
l....;„SPJ Of the emnlovmcnt of Chh cse ra"pbenes will lie shipped to St. Louis, the c-owhouse. Miss. It’s now this min- t0 skip foUr times his own length if the man in the cab ot an approaching

hoard employment of C.nnese and is to be put together at toe expose „te I seen them climbing out over me ,the houl]d mother so much as looked at locomotive knows that his. .tram can
tion to be held there by Dr. Newcombe, o-arden cate!” him. I enter without danger of collision,
who secured the lodge, which when i” nm„„ nn ti.p siant 0f the Of the whole nertv the hrmntl rmnnioc' The semaphore is worked by the train'
-nockeil down is m ^j?.pleF®s’gat.t?kid®‘ ’ eomheuse roof, under the drooping ’aurels and the cats alone showed to advantage. „Aso1iit?.fc^b-cuT^at ^ne^end of

. *_ lumber ken to feniitli isl- -i .witli om* -noekets crammed The Dutmies ioviallv umwnro nf in,-v breaks an electiic circuit at one end owns“ wnŒp SS Z

cessfully landed. The passengers of patitm"’ 0",r“3 ’ b.te^ied fu o VhS 6hp hidden mechanism connected with the
the steamer included Messrs. Gale and man on the.,P1 a^en ^^hd ; dî^rîîrfiiH ifhiî'nno’ «- ïii ualt|rably semaphore releases the arm, which
Yule, prospectors who have been work- 1 our cause with chapter an^ %erse. | dignitied, uibbliiis with deliberate dainti- • -l iv.a fnroe of irravitv and re-ing.0nP0,.een cLitotte LMndsCn Da™hl I There was a tradition about OldM.ch- ness the re™ of a long-interred cod- ^fns^t right angles tt the "port until.
Smith, Mr. McLaughlin and Miss Col- ael that be had at once been bitten by a fish. A nnllenial peace rested upon tho the train passes 0ut of the block and
linson. niad dog, and had, thereupon, as a r co.-,- eceiio. j mechanism again forces the arm to

Tiie Danube will sail for tiie North limed antidote, killed the dog and eaten ft was possibly half an hour .ator,1 thé position of safety. But if this 
again on Monday night. ’ its liver. There was something luridly when those ineffable snobs, the house mechanism gets out of order, the signal

------------  attractive about the transaction, and dogs, basking in the smiles of the ars- immediately sets itself at danger, and
FOR THE NORTH. often discussed the possibility as to tocracy, had their attentions drawn to no train is allowed to enter except by!

. „ . „ -— whether the liver hail thoroughly playea tlie creeping .grey form of the yard Tom, special orders and additional preeau-
Alki Comes to Saywnrd Mills For its part, and whether it might not he making fowling observations ’n the tion« Near a large citv station the'

Lumber—Princess May Sails. that fie suffered from «light chronic shrubbery. Like twin bolts from a blocks are shortest, to allow the passage
Q, ... . —— „ .„ „ „ hydrophobia, and that, at any moment, tounder-cloud they sped on the chase; of trains close together; far away from
htcimer Alki. of the Pacihc Const R. he might turn snarling . and for mm- two highly connected fox terrier ladies, the citv thev increase in length, until on 

8. ( omnany^wili sail from Rayward’s | upon us. His ordinary manner lent itself shrieking shrill threats at the intending some of the Canadian and far western 
mills today ror the North. The Alki , to the fancy, his rages were so explo- vermin. No wonder the yard Tom "il- railroads thev are as far apart as the 

1 ;,s ti,c freichter of toe Pacific Kive liis yells at the horses under ,his loped. Yet thc close observer could ”iot railroad stations.
• ? -, < nte>panj s Northern fleet, came charge so ungoverned, s-o screeching, hut notice fihat as soon as the distance In some cases these signals are so ar-
!a!?1 nnArSnJn<rIi1,ngvf,‘ !f>ue of thcsc wns a "‘bite pony that from the quarry had been reduced to ranged that they cannot be disegir’ed
l®',d a R1'1"1";"1: °.i .'G-OflO foot of lumber might have walked straight out of a some three or four feet; it remained fixe I even if a locomotive engineer should be 

b-'’ J 'c Victoria mill on the up- ! faivy tale, in which lie would have been at that. In that nicely maintained in- willing to take chances. When, tor ex- 
'-'I'/;:;: Stnswav. T lie Alki has exclusively employed as palfrey to the iterval was embodied one of the ample, such disregard of a signal might
■ Ti,e t ',; ’,oun^- principal princess. He had been bought most immutable clauses of the troatv. precipitate an approaching tram into an
P N Comnnnv wl fclî arrived from pÇ" through, or from, we never quite knew, The treaty, however, and all connected open draw, or into a collision with an-
onim’ilt vcstoriiiV morninL ifter heVn,". r""hich' a“ old f*'“’m,er. one Jer Sullivan with it, were of the most artificial and other train crossing its path on a tracs
repaired 'cleaned and minted and ennb. ‘"'ho lived at the head ,of a long and trifling to that child of nature, the hound running at right angles, the derailing
mil with two new nronè'lors sailed tor lo"ely Atlantic cove, and was as muen mother. ISlie, like her many predeces- switch stands guard to prevent such a
Skamvnv vesterdnv afternmn ' The fisherman as farmer, and more beggar sois, pretended to no higher sphere of, catastrophe. This switch may either
passengers who embarked here were- T ! tlla“ cither- H s mam source of income | operations that the stable yard. I completely derail the train, leaving it ac-
Bennett W G G-ne T F Gane ' \" I was a l‘et‘tion in which was feelingly “The care of my children and the sur- tually standing on one s’de of the rails,
G Sne'ice TV ' r Price * A Falconer "ar‘'"ted the manner of death tliat befel veillance of the ashpit,” seemed to any, or it may transfer the whee’s to another
IT. TToii-rlas G. A Tver "w " T Oliver’ bis onlv horse. “are all I demand.” • | set of tracks, deeply imbedded in sand
R. T. Shaw. W. Slutw,' W. Drnrv. J.’ “She was c-lifted oue night by doge B t p ner predecessors a more nr-lwbich soon stops its progress. Neither
Tavlor, G. Williams, T. Owen and Mr. hunting her, and drowned in t.e tide, co„lpl’isb£® and P.idp raugin^. tbief pevcr <he derailing switch nor the sand track
Oliver. and I have no one now to trust to only “™P“d aa taD“ ^tchen tatdl or smoked are often heard of from the very fact

The British steamer John L. CaH. the Lord.” ' . hypocritically outside a hall door cu the ^at a •^oci)ilno^Ve ®u^Jneer. 16 . asI
Capt. W. Gouldmc:. arrived in port this , TIuk. sorrowed ^e petition, Chnstoas ' c^ace </f rayaking a dash upon the din- f?™011 -j? the, WOrIdn 
morning from Victoria, B. C.. with a jby Christmas, getting a little browpei . jt ^ not long since that b;s. 1'‘be reading of a semaphore signal,
narco of 22.000 pounds of nowder. sa vs as time went by. but less insatinbk. J™ f ’ the twentieth time reneated' But thls 18 aU TeJy sl“pl? wl;en com-
Fridnv’s Seattle Times. Tho powder is One windy Christmas Eve Jer Sullivan . -A ° e ’ lepeated, pared with the system of signals neces-
eti route for Rosshnd. R. C.. over tl.e 'and the petition had appeared as usual, 1 b , tb , mailed from tho1 sary to m0T0 the tra'"s that pass in and
Groat Northern. The British steamer together with the horde of old women, d;nin,j™ooin the voice" of the mistress out of a terminal station. Here the man 
CH-car also l.roimht about 20,1X10 pounds w!lm. by long established custom, 1 .<voihohas stolon the ham'” , in the signal tower takes the place of
of powder to tips port today, likewise eeived a dole on that day. The semi el wis riven bv the ln.ndrv ‘be moving trains, automatically adjust-
bound for the British Columbia mines. in toe twilight of the December morn-1 womull- herself long versed in the wavs illg ‘,ta pw" signal‘!:,,“nd ,,thl °Phnm‘

ing they came by twos and threes, flat- of tbe stable yard, and of hound moth-, ®£S *tJat , y .he
tering up the avenue, looking, with their ers toe tow-er becomes the means of switch-
lon" dark cloaks and thin red legs, like ,.T I >"g and constantly signalling a moving

Tug Pilot returned to port yesterday the”’choughs that used to breed in the1, * was west in the field spreading crc.v“ ’ passenger trams, freight trahis 
with the barge Riclmrd III. in tow. ,,eighboriug cliffs. Upon toe wet grass e1P*bes, when I seen berself storetche.l aud shunting locomotives. The row of 
laden with a full cargo of concentrates ”n the Way round to the stahle-yard abov® "" the h*yE'vk’ , D, l!1 0b!0^ ‘he levers is the centre of an electrical or 
from the Treadwell mines for the - Ta- they squatted in a gabbling row, Waiting stir that was out "t beT. I knew by her mechanical system connected with all 
Nun a smelter. The tug Tyee arrived yes- rytbe coming-of the master, and chaf- 8he was at something. An aftoer that the switches and signal qosts entering 
•inlay and took the barge to the Sound ir..„ rer Sullivan tor having joined the *,,*"5."° wkV she wouldn t bursht w-ith and leaving the station—“interio-k-d,” 
port. The Pi'ot h"d i storm-. b”t I raaks of .mcient widowhood and spin- ad the wather she dhrank. She a as to use the technical phrase, in such a 
monotonous trip Southward. The tug ' w]u, the unouenchahle spirit tbe divil s own inside. |(fashion that no one section of track can
T.o-uc is eugieed in towing the barge + ,„_i™ :n* tbe o’dest and most tor- __ “ T 77 ' he opened to a train without at the same
Robert Kerr from Comox to Vancouver { j a peasant-woman On this oe- , The ceremonial of the gifts pursued moment definitely closing it to any other

ni's'ieu Tpr^hiving exhausted his Stock f?“r huge ‘eetb- 'Sure a friend train that might collide with the first,
of roparteé: planted hhnself on the hall- ’’ Wait | ' Suppose for example, that, a train is

«tens aw lute now- (slue at such aud such a terminal station
s, 1 , , . . , He paused, with an artists knowledge ,at such and such an hour. The train has

„n„ nf fwn «cl.om.crs Which were “Is the granddada comm . be called of effect, and .strayed away down tlm sts prescribed place in the system and 
“mi—in-" after last season in the Bebv- ‘brough the window to us. assembled ii ,aveuue m the indefinite manner of beg- Would ordinarily come into the station, 
ine sTi? wns 'n all orohahilit- kc'n ,, {be ball. H^face. wrmkW and gr.zz- gar men. 0 say, on track number 3, altbongb tracks
tidal wive which swept over the Vorth- ‘-V. wa« pressea aeamst tne glass, s o ■ number 2 and 1 are unoccupied at the
ern sea in Om-o'-r R-uto T>-nd ^“"“he s^id“”as 'Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and ^am® Period; Bu.ut ^,UntaCrcideUt bas haF
wns list seen in tho Behring Sen m Sep- bad opened the door too hearty eating, is relieved at once by fcned track number 8; a car has
tomber 15 hv on- nf too othor schooners. Boon as we uaa ope ea rpe aooi. taking one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 'been derailed, and there is no time to get
having then 5?0 Grins-at to-t time. To expect a begging petition and in- 1mmediate)y a-£,. fflmmr. Don’t forget it out of the way before the arrival of
Adv'-es hove now been received toit n stead ^ it to be toeatened with a gift tl|la. . K | the expected trainload of passengers.
tor-ihie storm «wept ove.- n section of is something disconcerting, but we wer ~— --------r'  --------- . The -expected train passes through the
Be1.-ing Sen into in October, nccom- young, too young to know the mental j 'WHilst Sir Thomas Lipton is at work next station beyond the terminal, and
pnnied hv a greet tidal w"ve. wlveh re- and financial wear and tear involved ; on, his new yacht he should stop and the fact -is reported as usual by tele-
suited in heavy dnivege to the salmon bya present from such as Mr. Sullivan, reflect that he seems to have better ‘phone to the maif-in the signal ce go.
f^nnpripc in RrïoFoi Rnv. T7 'L d *^e ^ 6aym a uaJe* Inck at raisjhg t^a than at raking ?This man pulls opt a certain number of

vrv>a.]i launches were c l .miland little pony ; went on Jer, with a do- Shamrocks.—ütin Francisco News Let- irie levers, their1 connections open the 
15 miïcü. gulling smile that w*as staked out by ter. I switches that Avili direct the inebmiug

• ... , '
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CONCERNING A STABLE YARDHarbor Front Signalling v m»

ByOE.E, Someivi’Jtani Msrtk Roa (All Righ t Reiervid)

Tees Brings News of Several 
Sealers Seen on the 

West Coast.

Hr isi
<r

DA’NIOE AT MOUNT SICKER.

Pleasant Reunion Which Took Place 
■Last Saturday Night. 1

Contract For Repairing Alster 
nixie Goes to Esqulmalt *

Marine Railway.
« *

ap-

i

■v

COI1-

coinparatively small number of men are • iportunity for seeing the latest systems ! other liog products, while the dairy 
directly concerned, but with which a j <iu actual operation by visits and exam-1 kets are du il aud inclined to weal

iarger number have to be dofi-t ■ ination, and an even ',1'xcni* i —*:------- - -
acquainted. Th'e young Ameri- I gained b;
I. ^ -fvN,, 4-1- f\ I 1 „ 1. 'SECURED BY BÜLLENS.

!
ii

i

plenti-
!arc

WYEFIELD ARRIVES.

if!Collier Passes Up to Load Coal at Na
naimo.

same

0-
. «THE DEATH OF 

A. C. ANDERSON
i

1
Coroner’s Inquest Postponed 

—Jeffs Said to Have 
Punched Anderson.

I

|
An inquest touching the tragic death 

of Alfred Charles Anderson, wiio died 
on Sunday as a result of a fractured 
skull, winch—according to evidence af
terwards adduced—is oeiicved to have 
been caused by falling on tiie cement 
pavement in front of the Victoria hotel 
after a blow given by George Jeffs, was 
commenced yesterday afternoon vbefore
Coroner nr. nart, at the City Ha...

A jury was sworn in, consisting of 
Capt. Wallace Langley, foreman; and 
Messrs. Thos. Birks, William Johnson, 
Henry Turner, Andrew Blygh and An- 
tone Lynn. George E. Powell appeared 
to follow the enquiry for the family of 
the deceased, and C. H. Lugrin was 
present to act in the interests of Jeffs. 
No evidence was taken yesterday, how
ever, for after viewing the remains ly
ing at the morgue, the inquest was ad
journed until Tuesday next at 2 p. m.

George Jeffs, the young man who had 
the squabble on Sunday morning with 
Anderson, will arrive at San Francisco 
this morning, and, as despatches have 
been sent to Chief of Police Wittman 
at the Goldon Gate asking that he bv 
arrested and hehl on a charge of man
slaughter, he will be detained there on 
arrival of the steamer, unless the nolice 
fail to secure him, wMch is unlikely. 
Chief of Police John H. Langley will 
arrive in San Francisco tomorrow to 
bring Jeffs back to Victoria. It is im
probable that he will ■fight extradition. 
They will probably come North again 
on the steamer City of Puebla, leaving 
the Golden Gate on Sunday, and arc 
due at Victoria on Tuesday evening 
next.

It is reported that in tiie squabble 
which arose early on Sunday morning 
Jeffs stmek Anderson on the point of 
the jaw with his fist, and that Ander
son then fell heavily on the pavement. 
This bemg the can«e of his fir^t fall, 
wiiich the night derk of the Vietoria. 
said he had. but thfc witness co”M not 
sav the reason of the fail. This re- 
nort is. how°vor. not n<v'fi»rnnfi 
p*her storv that is hein<r ejmninted. al- 
thoncrli confirmation js not "iron. j«a that 
.7efF«5 went to nnother salonn nCfpr
poicodn whî«h <h°d Flioh o f n fnl ending
°nd stnfed fh«t l»p Iin/1 hif nnp min On 
the jn W tonjjfht end nnt him ont. nnfl
thnt it took quite a time to bring him 
around.

AU the evidenno Ttnorincr nn the enff 
nffnir is hninrr çrnfîiernd v the dotnntivp*»
for presentation at the inquest, when it
*« '‘qtorv.nnqp.l n*' Tjjojjdnv np-f

Thp fnn^rfil tho vi^tî-n ftf tho fag-
A. C. nrle^von. fnlrn nlnee

thï« nf tern non from fhn fqm?!^ ^•oc-!Jonnp< 
C_1 f3l1r'01,ior nf O n m nn.l Inf*'!'
from St. Andrew’s "P-oo>>-nt^rinn church.

I

LIGHT AND SHADE 
IN POLICE COURT

-0-

PASSING OF
€APL BEND80DT

$
f

mThe Lady Who Came From the 
West Coast and Acquired 

Civilization.
1Well Known Local Mariner Died 

Vosteiday Morning at 
His Residence.

■
She was a dusky lady with raven 

black hair—and sue was painfully sober. 
Site had been a klootchman of Akousett, 
West Coast, but she had bought a straw 
hat, put a tew feathers in it a la mode 
de Paris, and was dressed de riguer.

Her name was Mary, West Coast In
dian—she had been too drunk to pro
test—when the charge of being found 
drunk on Store street, was recorded. 
Yesterday morning it was Mary Wilson. 
The constable told the tale of Mary’s 
noisy celebration—she had been holding 
forth, brandishing her bottle as Carrie 
flourishes the axe, so he brought her in.

The magistrate leaned over the bench. 
Are you guilty or nbt? he asked, and 
Mr. Shepherd rendered it—“Mike 
lum.”

“Nowitka,” said Mary—and the mag
istrate asked her for $5 and costs. This 
was paid—and the law was satisfied.

Kate Wallace is missing. A warrant 
has been issued for her arrest—but the 
police hope they will not have to serve 
it, for Kate is one citizen whose room 
is considered by the guardians of pub
lic morals as better than her company. 
She was charged with using obscene 
language, and was remanded until this 
morning to give her an opportunity to 
leave the city. Presumably she has 
done so—but whether to stay remains 
to be seen, for on past occasions she— 
like the cat—lias come back.

f’-i't. J. 1 >. Bend rod t, one of the Na- 
i:'"" board of pilots, died yesterday.

had been seriously ill for some days, 
' <! his death was not unexpected. It 

v-;,s about two weeks ago that he con- 
; ''avied pneumonia aud pleurisy ‘after-, 

"'is developed. He gradually sank, 
'■l yesterday morning death resulted.

1 Rpi. llviidrodt was a native of Deu- 
ll!fi!’!•:. 44

I

I

years of age, and was well 
liivuvahly known not only to the 

i'ite.i.: fra term i y, but to the comniun- 
> large, and Ids death will be gveat-

v«‘grcltv<l.

■ nid

iembodiedwas

i ilie lias followed the sea 
•:,f‘ his boyhood and since, he came 

' x J' tona 2~> years ago he has held 
1 :in-v responsiljîe positions before lie at- 

, ,lli*s appointment on the Pilotage 
1,1 "'inch lie lias been regarded as 

nuvi' atuvs m<,st eare^u^ and painstaking

^ apt. Iîvu<ir«), 
main- vessels

pot-
!il

t was in command of 
"n.ning in British Golum- 

“rs 'hiring his career, which has 
I . . over a quarter of a century 

■ "'.'"Si'il many changes in the ship- 
- '".sin.-ss of the port. lie was in 

of It. Dunsamir's Sons for 
prior to his appointment to 

I'.’Mtage hoard, and he was also 
11 oi the big tug Alexander, then 
:i as McAllister's Folly, which was 

' ’ . “'ay vessel built oil the Skeena, and 
. ' is now a four-masted schooner 

those waters. He was com- 
' ■ ' of the tug Pilot, and was mas- 

V 111,1 Isabel when the steamer—now 
'" '■tod into a wrecking bark rail on 

!'"»te between Victoria, Comox and 
" -'lands.
' "'as on the old schooner Kate—now 
!i" v'a 1er logged on the beach within 

°‘ bis. late residence—that Capt. 
" .'".(I'odt began -his career as a master 
v!"""or sailing out of Victoria. The 
'vite was then trading between Vic- 

"a and Port Sivipson aud many an in— 
.'■resting narrative could be told of the 

("lots experiences on board that 
1 ■ In 1S79 lie made a trip to Aus-
■as second mate of the brig Hazard 

""1 on returning to Victoria he entered 
employ of the tin tern’s Bay com- 

’.'."y "8 mate of the steamer Otter, and 
"tionvards. of the Princess Lmise. He 
"•'named there four years, and in 1885 

-.nod articles on the big sidewhéel tug 
l'i‘-era<ler “S mate w‘tb ti‘c late Capt.

!
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PILOT RETURNS. THE LANCET AND TOBACCO.

Extract From “Liqueurs et Tabacs,” 
July, 1902. i ^ '

-
A recent number of the English medi

cal journal, the Lancet, contains a long 
article on the cigarette. After stating 
that of all the methods of smoking the 
cigarette owed its great spread to Its 
convenience, our confrere thus conclud
ed:

l 1

?
yfThis being recognized (the growing 

general use of the cigarette) it is im
portant to ascertain if its use is more 
dangerous than that of the cigar or the 
pipe. One fact which militates in favor 
of the cigarette, is that it gives a much 
lighter smoke than a pipe. Moreover, 
the cigarette, from one. end to the other, 
is in direct contact with the air and 
the combustion is absolutely complete.
It is also objected against the cigarette
that the combustion takes place near Montreal—#23.485.085 tec
the nose, and the smoke from the end is ronto—#17.510.550 tec. 12.0. 
constantly inhaled, and thnt through the —$4.082,’565 ine. 40.8. 
lips obiection"bIe matter may penetrate, 790.020 ine. 11.7. '
n reproach attaching, but in a less de- tee. 2.1.'- Vancouver—$981.874 ine. 22.0. 
grec, to the cigar. The employment of Onebee—*1.425.404 ine 40.5. Ffamil- 
a cigarette holder obviates these two ton—$1.007.9(27 ine. 20.0. St. John— 
inconveniences, the inhalation of the $839,230 inc 20.3 Victoria—$592,4711 
smoke and the flow of tobacco juice into ( inc. ’41.6. London—$808,160.

A TIDAL WAVE.
BTl'ADSTREETS CLEARINGS.

tTHp- littV sonling «°boouPr B^nd,
Npw York. Maroh 13. 10^2.—Tbe fol

lowing nre some of t-he -rreeVTv o1enrii>6rs 
as eompil^d bv Bredstropfs» fnr the week 
ending Mnmh 12. ;fWith j^T^ofeees of 
inerense nnd derrense es romfi^red with 
the eorre#5Tv>Tid;ng week last year; Do
minion of Canada;

nil

l'vo years later he was given command 
■ the vessel, which was then owned by 

• “ Gunsmuir’s Sons, and lie ^continued 
111 employ until 1R90. when he was 
■Tpomted to the pilotage. He had a 
' vry, "lX>d record as a pilot, having no 
■«'•uiflenbs other than the stranding of the 
Meamer Mineola recently,, which inves- 

rtation showed to have occurred through 
510 fault of the late pilot.
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ing about 1 o'clock] 
over four hundred 1 

No. 1 Coal Creek 
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were in charge of til 
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Strikers Mold 

Public Meeting
Mad Woman’s 

• fearful Crime

TOLViN NOT GUQbTY* A
'

Winnipeg Jury Acquit» Prisoner of.
Mufdefc Oharge. — •. - •

Winnipeg, Mân., Starch 17.—The jury 
returned a vefdict of not guilty in the 
murder chargé' against John Polvin, 
cased of the killing of Capt. John Pro- 
thero.

| IC- P. K. TRAFFIC RECEIPTS. 
Show Satisffÿory Growth During the 

*®uï ''Week,
_ Montréal; jÜn*'17.-HC. P:4ltiL 

lac receipts for the week ending M 
0.4 were $806,000; for the satiie i 
last year, $081,000.

?5.
.ft ■ i- y ■ • t

• 'V ' •
tr- traf-

arch
week

“ I GAINED 25 POUNDS "© .. . »ac- k* .•
George Estes Speaks at Length 

Regarding the Strike 
Situation.

Kills Her Daughter and pother, 
Sets Fire to. House 

and Borns. Tardy Development 
of Girls

>■o
(WESTERN' FEDERATION* ORDERS 

STRIKE

(Against All Mines Shipping Ores to 
Denver Refining Company.

Cripple Cregk, Colo, March 17.—The 
(executive committee of the Western 
Federation of Mibers declared « strike 
this afternoon against all the mines 
that ship ore to the mills of the United 
JReduetiou and ‘Refining Oo. These in
clude the Independence and two or three 
(others of the principal producers of the 
district.

MISSISSIPPI FLOODS.

Inundations Extends For Miles and Re
fugees Seek Aid in Cities.

Memphis, Team, March 17.—The 
flood situation jn the portion of the Mis
sissippi valley continuous to Memphis is 
extremely critical tonight. A veritable 
sea exists in the St Francis and-Miasis- 
sippi river basins in Arkansas extending 
from the one completely to the other, a 
distance of many miles. Through this 
territory the St. Louis and San Fran
cisco railway runs, but all trains were 
annulled on this line today. Marion, 
Ark., is almost totally flooded and citi
zens use skiffs as tlieir only means of 
traveling. Refugees from the adjacent 
territory are pouring into Marion each 
hour asking that boats be sent to their 
rescue.

Natchez, Miss.. March 17.—Reports 
from Bougere this afternoon are that 
the break which included the Texas and 
Pacific embankment had opened up to 
more than three miles, the waiter is 
filling the swamp, flooding the lower 
section of the Concordia parish. This 
water will make its way to tie Red 
river and back into the Mississippi. 
Sacks and lumber are now being shipped 
to the scene of the brake, and the ends 
will be rivetted and braced so as to 
prevent further breaks. The river was 
stationary yesterday, hut rose two-tenths 
for 24 hours ending this afternoon at 4 
o’clock, and now stands four feet above 
the danger line.

Vicksburg, Miss., March 17.—All tight 
was the cheering report of the Louisena 
board levee officers tonight when asked 
regarding the situation along the lines 
from the Tensaee parish Northward to 
the Arkansas line.

/

Steamers «I the C. P. N- Co. Are 
Moving—Danube Sailed 

Last Night.
Revolver In Hand Stands the 

Neighbors of Until Ready 
to Perish. Is marked by pallor of face, slim

ness of body, aching1 head, stomach 
pains, nervousness, irritability 

and despondency.
The regular- use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food will help all such to

L*u’lV
The strike of the B. C. S. S.—whose 

members walked put from the C. P. N. 
steamers, as was, told yesterday—is be
ing continued. The C. P. Ni company's 
steamers have, however, not been tied 
up as a result of the strike, although 
some have been delayed. The steamer 
Charmef made her voyage to and from 
Vancouver with a crew of past masters. 
Down in her fire-room were chief engi
neers and master mariners, and on her 
deck as able seamen she carried master 
mariners, including Capt. Troup, the 
manager of the company, who is seem
ingly a man not to be beaten.

\vPennyan, N. Y., 
frenzy of mania Mrs. Jas. Strowbridge, 
of Guyanogua village, five miles from 
here, today killed her daughter, aged 
26, and her mother, aged 80, and after 
setting fire to the house in which the 
bodies lay, deliberately entered it and 
perished m the flames. Exactly when 
or bow the two women were killed is 
unknown. The first intimation the neigh
bors had of the tragedy was this after
noon when Mrs. Straw bridge’s home was 
found to be on nre, and immediately 
afterwards she was seen " to set tire to 
•another house across the street in which 
her daughter lived, and also to two 
barns in which there were 18 head of 
cattle and three horses. When a party 
of men attempted to break open 
the barn to release the animals Mrs. 
Strowbridge, who was standing in front 
of her blazing home brandishing a re
volver, fired at them repeatedly. Sev
eral of the men made a rush, hoping to 
close with the mad woman and disarm 
lier, but she held them at bay with a 
revolver. While they were hesitating 
she suddenly cut her throat, filled a pail 
of water at the well, thrust a quantity 
of hay and straw into it, and placing 
the whole mass on her head rushed Into 
the blazing house in which her charred 
body, and those of lier daughter and 
mother were found after the fire had 
burned itself out.

The three women lived a hermit life, 
working on the farm like men, and often 
wearing men’s clothing. They 
posed to have been well-to-do. 
Strowbridge is supposed to have gone 
suddenly mad. For several days she 
appeared to be acting strangely, but 
none of the neighbors ever had any com
munication with her. A suit recently 
brought against Mrs. Strowbridge for 
wages may have aggravated her trouble.

Several years ago the husband of Mrs. 
Strowbridge is said to have been driven 
from the farm. He had made over all 
his property to his daughter. He never 
dared or cared to return to his home, 
and is now living with a brother in Pot-

March 17.—In a

H

ST. PATRICK’S DAY BANQUET.

Seven Hundred Irishmen Hold Reunion
in London—Addressed by Redmond.

London,- March 17.—John Redmond 
presided over the St. Patrick’s Day 
(banquet given tonight at the Hotel Ce
cil, and at which ,700 pensons were 
jseut. A cablegram of greeting was re
served from the United League of Am
erica. iMt. Redmond presented the 
[toast of "Ireland.” He said that the 
aspiration of Irishmen was not an ig- 
inoble dream of gain or vengeance1. The 
political government was never fuller of 
hope or triumph thau at the present mo
ment, and in justice to themselves, they 
must recognize that the success thus 
(achieved was directly due to the united 
[courage, self-sacrifice and organization 
(of their people. They might congratu
late themselves on the beginning of 
•great educational and industrial revival 
in Ireland, which would enable it to 
(compete with the foreigner, and last 
(but not least, there was a revival of the 
Pause of temperance.

l\

VIGOROUS WOMANHOOD
roundness of form, erect, graceful 

carriage, elastic step and healthful 
glowing complexion. |

Where is there a woman who does not desire the qualities of t 
vigorous womanhood ? She may not be handsome in face or 
feature, but when filled with the vigor and vitality of health she 
possesses a charm and attractiveness which make her beautiful.

Most women who are thin, scrawny and angular in form, 
weak, nervous and irritable, subject to attacks of sick, nervous f 
headache, backache, dizziness and fainting spells, women who > 
suffer greatly at certain times and experience weakness and ® 
irregularity of the feminine organism usually trace their trouble 
to the time when they were merging into womanhood. This is 
the most trying time in woman’s life and careful use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food at this period may save many years of 
suffering.

Woman’s system demands an enormous amount of rich, red C 
blood both to make up for the loss at regular periods and to keep 
up the nerve force—the controlling power of the body. Nine- 
tenths of the ailments of girls and women are due, to lack in 
quantity or quality of blood and weakness of the nervous system 

and as Dr.* Chase’s Nerve Food actually forms new, red corpuscles in the blood and creates, 1 
new nerve force it is successful above all treatments in curing the ills and weaknesses 
peculiar to women.

5

A crew
was secured for the jsteemer Princess 
Louise and for the steamer Danube, 
which left last night for Naas and way 
ports after being delayed for one day 
by the strike. The steamer Tees is the 
only vessel now tied ap. but she is not 
scheduled to sail until' Friday.

A public meeting was held last night, 
called by the strikers, to allow Mr. Es
tes, president of the United Brotherhood 
of Railway Employees who came from 
Oregon to Vancouver to organize the 
strike, to address the Victoria public. 
The meeting wds held in the Engle’s 
hall, which was crowded. G. W. Wrlg- 
ley occupied the chair, and Messrs. Es
tes, Thomson, of the Vancouver branch 
of the B. C. S. S., and Bulley, of the 
victoria branch were on the nlatfomi. 
Mr. Estes was called upon, and he said 
that he fe't it his duty to exnlain the 
situation, the organization of the TT. B. 
R. E., and the conflict which had arisen 
with the G. P. R., placing all facts be
fore the Victoria public without 
cor or

pre-

I
a

•o-
\i

NINETY MILES OF
TIMBER CLAIMS

IRISH CONCERT
DELIGHTED MANY

vXxVfr.. ran-
malice. He .attributed the good 

intendance to both friendship and curios
ity. for the papers had pnbbshed ar
ticles about him winch would make some 
believe he had horns.

He said the TT. R. R. E. was a Cana
dian organization, not an American one. 
that it wi« form°d in Winnipeg in Sep
tember. 1898. and a branch was after
wards formed in Oregon with the same 
purpose and naturally the two organiza
tions amalgamated. The objection ad
vanced by the O. P. R.* that it was an 
American organisation was not valid,
°nd again all other unions on the G.
P* R*—21 in all—were American organi- 
•ffotions. The organization was framed 
on the lines of the Amalgamated Societv 
of Railway Servants o* England. 31 
voars old. and with 05.000 members, 
while the largest organization in the 
TTm*ted States had 55,000 members. The 
British order hnd two millier,, in its 
chests and the richest in America had 

elf a million. The leader was a mem1 
nor of nnrli-jment whose election ex- 
nonses had been n-id by tlie oreaniza- 
.'on. This order admits every employee 
in the railway service.
• ^ÎÜ?.en .tne U- B- R- E. was formed 
in Winnipeg in 1898 he said it extended 
to Vancouver about six months ago, and 
began to acquire considerable strength 
last fall. A general organizer was em
ployed at the beginning of tlie year to go 
from Vancouver to Halifax to organize 
the local branches, and then the C. P.
R. started to exterminate the Brother
hood. The line had done the same with 
other organizations, having last fought 
the trackmen in 1901. From the point 
of the railway the officials probably be
lieve the effect to kill the order good 
policy. It is a good policy for the or- 
sanization to maintain its existence.

Aiiê spéfiSèr toîd of the strike of the 
U. B. R. E. against the C. N. R. at 
Winnipeg, which lasted seven months— 
a strike for more money and better con
ditions. . The speaker had not declared 
that strike—he had never declared a 
strike—but lie helped the organization in 
its fight. At that time McKenzie had 
said he would kill the U. B. It. E., but 
seven months after the officials who 
caused the- strike were dismissed and 
the new officials settled with the strikers 
on their terms, negotiations being closed 
last January 23. The C. P. R. after 
this strike issued statements from Mon
treal, purporting to come from Winni
peg, which said that the U. B. R. *E. 
was not satisfied with the conditions 
of the settlements, and that a clause had 
l>e«n inserted that the strikers would 
withdraw from the organization. No THE CHINESE INDEMNITY.
one withdrew, though. -----

It has been stated, he continued, that Diplomats Consider China’s Refusal to 
men have been dictated to in declaring 
this strike fr^m the United States. They 
have not. The speaker was the only 
executive offieer thev knew South of t-li’e 
line, the vice-president being at Win
nipeg. The r.rder had its organizer in 
panada, its officers were Canadians, and 
it had made its own arrangements. The 
speaker had d eel a red a strike. He
had recently fought one for seven months 
OT1d would fight this one for seven years 
Tho sneaker then wont into the events 
leading un to the strike.

He would now explain how the other 
organizations were dnwn in. No real 
union man will handle scab business, 
and so when s^nb freight clerVs and 
oil enters were plneed in th« ossifions of 
strikor« it v-^s tin to the ’longshoremen.
°nd 140 loft work. 'Hieo the onus of 
handling the oo*iV> freight was on the 
tooi-ostws, nnd thev struck.

The B. S. R. wa« thc in line
'Hie members manned the » tournera oe 
th*» C. P. N. Hompouv. wihioh arrived 
and denarted from Vancouver, and as 
every pieee of freight or baggage, or 
overv nassencer w’»o comes over the 
C. P. N. is snob business, thev nonld «ot 
handle it. °nd went ont on strike. Oth
ers are to be brought oujt after them.

The T.abor Council of Vaneouvor-. com
posed of 37 unions, has sat in indgrnen*- 
/if the case, and endorsed it. Boord of 
Trnde. nnlnit. and P’e fnir-miudod press 
had endowed if. He hoped it would 

revive the endorsement of Vic- 
statements had been

are sup- 
Mrs.

Large Sum Paid in Fees for 
Locatlons-No Strike 

News.

Successful Entertainment at 
Temperance Hall Enjoyed 

by Large Audience. GAINED 25 POUNDS
MISS ANNIE EVANS, 32 Gottingen St., Halifax, N.S., writes “ About ten years ago I 

became very much run down in health and in spite of various treatments I could not get rid of my ailments. 
I could not sleep, was very nervous and so weak that I could scarcely drag myself about. Some months ago 
I began the use of Dr. Chase s Nerve Food and persevered in the treatment, until to-dav I am pleased *to 
say that I am completely restored to health.

“ I have gained over twenty-five pounds in weight, sleep well, feel strong and well and fully believe 
that I owe my present good health to the use of this medicine.”

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 17.—There 

(strike news of -consequence in Vancou
ver today, the attention ot the city be 
iing attracted entirely, as far as the 
strike was concerned, to the action at 
(the employees of the Charmer in walk
ing off the steamer in Victoria and the 
steamer being brought to Vancouver by 
the officers and a non-union crew.

The carpenters have had their de- 
(mauds acceded to by the Builders’ Ex
change for an eight hour day and 40 
'cents an hour; The builders did not be
lieve the demands were just, but there 
is an enormous amount of work ready 
•for the spring and they were not pre
pared to face a strike, and so reluctant
ly gave in.

Revelstoke Citizens are staking out 90 
miles of timber locations under special 
licenses in the JBig Bend country. There 
(will be a check for $9,000 sent to the 
Victoria department for these 90 li- 
jeenses. This is the largest tract of tim
ber land ever taken up under special (capabilities and resources of the new 
licenses. , I Eldorado on the Tanana, the objective

The trouble of the shortage of acre- '(point of thousands of miners- from all 
age of land sold to the city for cemetery (parts of the Yukon. Marshal Perry is 
(purposes by H, A. Jones has been final- [especially enthusiastic over the new
ly compromised by Mr. Jones transfer- (country, and predicts for it a greater 
(ring to the city six acres of ground 'prosperity than was ever known in the 
{joining the burial ground iu another part (Klondike.
(of the eêmeteïÿ. It will be remembered I “Tie country adjacent to,the Yukon 
that the property in question was pur- (river is black with people bound for the 
chased as containing so many acres (uew diggings,” he said “The influx is 
•without its being surveyed. Subsequent- (phenomenal. I tell yon frankly, there 
ly it was found to be short the number ?s no exaggeration in the reports that 
of acres it was stated to contain. The nave beep sent out. I have received ad-
iaffair caused a great deal of feeling, wiees from my most conservative de
but the matter is now satisfactorily ad-, jputies, men who know what they 
justed. (talking about, and all are agreed that

A. man named Charles Crook has dis-1 ‘tl,e Tanana country is the greatest gold 
appeared. He has been missing for discovery since the Klondike.
■three weeks. He was agent for the I, .“The men who are rushing to the dig- 
iDunn Miller block on Cordova street £m-s are experienced miners, and the 
(Three weeks ngo last Saturday he was Result. ot the present influx will be a 
(collecting rents as usual. None of his Fa,r 'test of wliat the country can pro-
friends can give any reason why he "UCV- (Tlie problem that, in my mind, New York, March 17.—Mr. Unter-
ishouid have so mysteriously disappear- confronts the people up there is a food meyer, counsel of Whittaker Wricht
cd- vilaq'TVlf»;, UnlesMhe peoPle ™ho are said today: “Mr. Wright feels much

3i -IS new venture go more keenly the slurs cast upon his 
„. suPPhed with the common neces- niece than he does his own position. He 

Mines of life, I am afraid that there will would return to England at once if the 
;be much of suffering and hardship for British government would be willing to 
them to endure. There is only one store have his extradition dismissed. The ab- 

lhgî“!gs Prient; it is a surdity of this charge is self-evident.
March 17.-A diplomatic meet- Supply4 the^deZ^f "'nL^eop.! grant,'^00^0^“ ofti^S*

was*
ps ° AthmeaSm0f tîî^inTsteV?^- j£kTo i :
vored maintaining the demand for the -ferry in praise of the Tanana diggings, be fore all Li ml =, nft Hhf, ”u?' ""’’taut matters dealt with at the n,m,
bonds before discussing questions aris-jIHe quoted from a letter received by could find no criminal linhil’iro6*!!^ i(V niee,2"v of, t,K\
to? .from the protocol. The French (him . from one of bis deputies at Eagle the directors of Ari om ] ^ard of dircetors held last evem.i-
Imimster said he had been instructed to JCity, in which the deputy said- one ’ Wll0m Mr’ Wright was the Board of 1 rade rooms,
grant the request for the payment of “The new Eldorado diggings are situ- -, ... T«e attendance just lacked tv
duties in gold, and the Russian minis- a ted about 200 miles South and West Mr- >> ngnt, in the course of a long make a f"ll board meeting, those mi
lter supported his French colleague. (of Circle, 011.a tributary of the Tanana conversation with a reporter of the Her- ,Pnt being. President Holland in

called by the miners the MdMannis riv- al?« sald: etmir. and Messrs. Felmeken. Dav:-.
or, but most easily reached by portage 1 cannot express to you my amaze- Shotholt. Bvaverman, Wilson. Foreman, 
from the mouth of the Cheuoa (or mcPt ,at my arrest. It is an outrage .Lewis, Drury, Todd, Pemberton, Daj 
(Cheua) river. Pay. it is claimed, has a,!!{ those who are responsible for it and Humphreys.
/been found on five creeks. No big pans ',e uiade to suffer to the full ex- The Mayor’s letter was taken up ami
(have been reported, 30 cents being the tent of the law. The entire charge after a short discussion was la'id on 
(highest, but it is claimed that there are aSamst me is technical, and in this conn- tlie table until the other communie a
large deposits of gravel, all of which }Fy 110 one would ever think of making tions were disposed of.
V!|rcv S°M. 1 " The letter from the Ladies’ Auxiliary

'Vaid there are 11 “If I had believed it possible that such advocated that the children s ward
tflat r' .-aTera?e L) cents a charge would be made I would not sllould be the first new improvement,

to tho tu imit tlas .bcc” found of course, have left home but after /md additions to the hospital to be taken
known tophi' i?vi j bntnthat !t 1S Imving devoted the Inst two years in up by tlto board. After some discus
11,w ■f t.." VJe- On a nom- assisting the official liquidation of the 151011 a committee was named to confer 
(^avri .anges fron?fou'to^s^teen f^t V** Com?'lny/ and the Crown oflico "itb tIle Ladies' Auxiliary.
(in depth and carries from 3 to'dr. -Joti bavmg made the statement in parlia- . A communication was read from 
jin gold to the na" A number o^n^n e “ent Jhat i{ was »ot possible to press Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken
bundrfd“l,afvemirftaDawiyn "“mosT^of V™* ^ to British®^ tidon o^Mr^u^tiâTrokeTthe^t

bave some interests, and to return home Dr- Hazel, resident medical sup 
by way of Australia, where I have in- tendent, made the following report 
terests of varions kinds. March :

Number of patients admitted, 67. 
Number of patients treated, 115 
Total days stay. 1.446.
Daily average of patients, 492.
The matron acknowledged with thank- 

the following contributions: Mrs. il 
D. Helmcken, magazines and papers: 
Mrs. Le Poer French, papers: Mrs. 
J. D. Pemberton, butter: Mr. Justice 
Martin, books and papers; Miss Lee. 
books.

The resignation of the matron. Mi-- 
Edith P. Alcorn, was read. The rcsig 
nation was received with regret.

Applications for the vacancy were re
ceived from Miss Mary Cameron Mae- 
donald. and Miss Ruth Niles of San 
Francisco, who is a Canadian by birth 
and a graduate of the Women’s and 
Children's hospital of Chicago.

Til»' President. Mr. Holland, men
tioned that the Daughters of Pity had 
at,vised him of their intention to pre
sent tlie hospital with a new organ- 
they requesting to Imve the oM one 
Handed over to them. Tlieir request was 
granted, and a cordial vote of thanks 
passed to the young ladies for their zeal
ous efforts.

Mayor MeCnndless’ letter was then 
taken up and was referred to. the House 
ooinmiti-ee with instructions " td ' report 
to Hie full board

The Fmanee committ°e made its re
port for February, showing accounts ex
amined and flunroved fo- payment 
amoupting to $1,730.72. The salaries 
for same month amounting to $833.2.» 
had been paid due (fate. Tlie total 
days' stay for February was 1.440, and 
tl-e salaries paid and eeoonnts u-»vable 
give an re-o-Tt per diem cost per pa
tient of $1.79.

(From Wednesday's Dally.1

St. Patrick’s Day was duly honored 
by the loyal sons and daughters of th 
(Ouid Sod in many special ways yest-i •• 
day, but in none was a more enjoyab'e 
time passed than at the Irish concert 

,given yesterday evening at Temperance 
ball under the patronage of Mayor and 
(Mrs. McCandiess.
, The hall was packed to the doors with 
an enthusiastic audience, who thorough
ly enjoyed the evening’s entertainment 
(A. E. Mc-Phillips, K.C., MjP.P., presid
ed, and indulged in a brief historien’ 

[reference to the significance of the dav 
they were gathered together to cele
brate. His rmarks were greeted with 
(vociferous applause. Mr. MePhillips 
performed the duties of chairman with 
.his usual urbanity, and gave satisfaction 
,111 that capacity. Those who contributed 
to the excellently prepared programme 
[were Miss Deavilie, Mrs. Wm. Gregsou. 
Mrs. W. T. Staneland, Madame Laird, 
Mrs. Lewis Hall, and Messrs. W. M. 
(Hicks, A. Semple, F. Armstrong, A. 
Fetch, G. Stephen, A. M. Stephen, Fred 
(Richardson, A. Wheeler, M. C. Douglas 
an-d J. G. Brown—the latter being the 
.instigator of the pleasing affair and the 
life and soul of the “whole show.” 
[Among the most enjoyable numbers ou 
the programme were the solos bv 
Madame Laird, “The Last Rose of 
Rummer ; .Miss Deavilie, ‘'Kathleen 
Mavonrneen”; Mrs. W. E... Stane.and, 

III Take You Home Again, Kath
leen ; and Mrs. Wm. Gregsou, “The 
(Dear Little Shamrock.” Much merri
ment was created by Messrs. A. 'Wheel
er, G. Stephen and A. M. Sieplieu, in 
amusing Irish 'sketches. 7 ac complete 
(programme was as follow 1

Song1 Addr?es Mr- A- MoPhiliins. M.P.P.

Song ...

Recitation

was no

ter.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodTHE WANSTEAD WRECK.

G. T. R. Pays $5,000 in Settlement of 
First Suit For Damages.

Toronto, >(arph 17.—The first suit 
arising ent of 
been settled by the G. T. R. agreeing 
to give Rose Quinn of Chicago, whose 
husband was killed, $5.000 in full set
tlement of a suit for $20,000.
Justice Falconbridge approved of the 
settlement.

By weighing yourself while using this great food cure you can prove positively that new, 
firm flesh and tissue is being added to your body. No treatment was ever put to a more 
severe test, but experience has proven that Dr Chase’s Nerve Food can be relied upon 
absolutely to restore and build up the system, round out the form and instil new energy and 
vitality in every organ of the body. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. At dll dealers, or 
EDMANSON, BATES & CO., Toronto.

0Ü6T- W© will forfeit $500.00 If this testimonial Is not genuine. ^

e Wanstead wreck has

Chief

C. P. R. ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Steamers Will Commence Sailing Next 
Month.

_ London, March 17—The Canadian Pa
cific Company will start their new trans- 
Atlantic service with the sailing of the 
Lake Champlain from Liverpool, April 
14. The steamers will leave Liverpool 
weekly thereafter on Tuesdays. The 
service will not be only * freight one as 
originally supposed, but will carry first, 

' second, and third class passengers. 
Heavy bookings for these first sailings 
are now in progress.

Disgrun led
Investor’s Work

GUN CLUB TO BUILD.

House to Be Erected at Florence !..
For Members.

The Victoria Gun Chib is in s 
prosperous condition, both nu a*,, . 
and financially, that it was dic»J’l at i 
meeting of the club last evening to "tn.V.d 
a new club house. The club owns - : 
acres fronting on Florence lake, wF 
(there is a fine site and boaat I'.»1 
(roundings,
(for the c 
(with a verandah 26 feet long a:> 1 in 
(feet wide, for the convenience of tii 
(families of members and guests. f,,< 
club now has 00 , active, enthusiastir 
1members on its roil. The following an: 
(the officers: President, Richard Ja<:, 
son; vice-president, J. Coilister: treasur
er, W. H. Adams; secretary, J. Fleteii 
er; Captain, Wm. Bickford. The chib * 
hold competitions for valuable trophic- 
in the spring and fall of each year. Tin 
(first shoot of the season will take plan 
ion April 19. A special meeting of tic 
club is called for next Tuesday, whew 
(further details in connection with tlv 
building o-f the new club house will 1" 
passed upon.

Whittaker Wright Says Prosecu
tion Is Result of Pique 

at Losses.

WATEIIBURY WATCHES

Trolley Men and Employers Trying to 
Come to Terms.

S".

and this is the olace 
club house. It will be fitv J

Waterbury, Conn., March 17—Two at
tempts were made tonight to bring about 
a settlement of the trolley strike. The 
nation»1 officers, who are here, together 
with Colonel Burpee, of the trolley eom- 
pany and Mayor Kilduff, had two 
lengthy discussions of the situation The 
result of the meetings is complete fail
ure, neither side being able to make 
concessions which would pave the way 
for a settlement.

are
Feels Slur Cast Upon His Nelce 

More Than His Own 
Position.“Off to Philadelphia” Mr. Wm. Hicks.

•............. “K'athjeen Mavoumeen”
Miss «Deavilie.

Selected
xr „ _ . ..........“Irish Mrs”Master F. Airmttrong.

Song ... ... .“The Dear Little Shamrock.'* 
Mrs Wm. G re g son.

............. “Row Paddy Stole the Rone,”
Mr. A. Pvt eh.

Seng “PH take you home again Kathleen.” 
,nmTT „ Mps- W. E. Staneland.
IRISH SKETCH .. ‘‘Finn'run’s Revenge,” 

Msrs. A. Wheeler. G. Stephen, and 
A. M. stenfien.

_ PART II.
"Oas..............“The last Rose of Summer,"

Madame Laird.
Song ..........?....................................

Mr. Fred Richardson.
Recitation..................,fPnddy and hi-s P* ”

,, Mr. A. Fetch.
^ lol'in Solo,.............  “S-raven 1rs Di Ha n

(By request) Master F. Armstrong.
Duet . .“The moon hath raised her lamp” 

Mrs. Gregson and J. G. Br wn
.................“Biddy’s Troubles,”

Mr. A. Wheeler.

Mr. A. Semple.V iolin Solo ... .
-o- o-

SUBSIDY OF CANADA NORTHERN

'Issue Bonds on Gold Basis.

«SSTSjttSSçâg'SVS:
mSS.'tftuffiirîS' mile L.
miles erf the new branch lines for the 
< .anadian Northern railway. The nre- 
xuous guarantee on the Canadian North
ern lines was only $8.000 a mile. If the 
lull passes !t will increase the liability 
ot the province in connection with Cana-
Honn doliaro!'™ *° °Ver ‘'venty-two mil- 

fCAiNADIAN SECOND IN COOIMLAND

JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD.

“KiHaloe."

Recitation..
Song 
Song ..

............. “The Widow Malone,”
Mr. M. C. Douglas.

*JDr. Pope of Belleville Will Help Sail 
New Challenge:—An Ideal Boat.

[ Montreal, March 17.-The News’ Lon- 
«on cable says: “Sir Thomas Lipion’s 
Challenge cun yacht Shamrock III. 
launched at Dumbarton on the Clyde to
day, is described by experts as to all ap- 
Jpearances an ideal boat. Dr. Eeerton 
(Pope of Belleville. Ont., who will he 
(second in command, has been physicia'» 
on board Sir Thomas Lipton’s steam 
wacht Brin. There were hundreds of 
(applications. The a,pnomtee is a friend 
[of the captain’s, and on being chosen 
/received a very flattering letter ”rom 
Sir Thomas.

. Selected
Mr. J. G. Brown. 

God Save The King. o-

LF6I8LA1URE
RUSH TO THE

OF ONTARIO
WHEAT BELT

Large Crowd In Attendance Yes
terday But Proceedings 

Were Dull.
French Canadians From New 

England Join In the 
Movement-.

Toronty, March 17.—In the legislature 
today there was a big crowd, but the 
proceedings were tame.

E. J. B. Pense, Kingston, and M. G. 
Cameron, West Huron ; spoke oil the 
government side; I. B. Lucas, Centre 
Grey, and Mr. Downey, North Welling
ton, for the opposition, 
a question from Mr. Whitney, the At
torney-General, said the date of the 
judgment in the East Middlesex 
would be given tomorrow. He also hop
ed to lay before - the House tomorrow 
instructions to the commission of judges 
who will investigate the Gamey charges.

TANANA DIGGINGS RICH.

Objective Point of Thousands from All 
Parts of the Yukon.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Montreal, March 17.—The rush to the 
[Northwest is unabated, every regular 
and all special trains being crowded 
-with new settlers for the wheat belt. 
INrae hundred and fifty immigrants 
from England by the Parisian left iu 
|two specials today for Winnipeg. They 
kre nearly all young men from London, 
jihaoy of them coming to fill situation.* 
Already secured.

FrenehCanadians from the New Eng
land States are beginning to come into 
jthe movement, and several families left 
for Winnipeg today. “Trains which 
leave, Windsor station in one section, by 
the time they reach Winnipeg, said 
jC. P. R. official today, “are in two, 
/three and four sections to accommodai 
.not only the influx from across the ime,
|nut also people who are moving out of 
/Ontario. Thursday’s special colonist 
train this week promises to be a very 
heavy one. These trains were specially 
designed for carrying settlers, their 
household effects and agricultural *m- 
plements. Last Thursday’s train nad 
thirteen loaded coaches by the time it 
-reached Winnipeg,, chiefly from Ontario 
and Western Ontario.

“Hote$ men round Windsor street sta
tion say' the rush has started in earlier 
tins year than before.”
« The Star’s London cable says: The 
funprecedented rush of emigrants to 
IConada is shown in a circular issued to- 
iday by the Allan line to its agents. The 
Icircular announces that five steamers, 
Jbeginning with the Bavarian, sailing 
|Marcli 19, are absolutely full and agent* 
tare forbidden to make any fresh book
ings. Three subsequent steamers, nn- 
Itil Numidian, sailing April 30, are very 
nearly full, and agents are told that 
they muet advise before definitely prom
ising berths. Beaver line steamers also 
jure full until April 13, when the Gar:,- 

< - ^jadian Pacific, resumes control. Domin-
,.>• I lion ’ine steamers also are fully booked.

tor in. Certain 
mndo. rnnoii lies, and •"•hen not lies, 
ninch colored, but °11 the f^et 
*o p^nmin^tion. The strike" wir e^used 
bv^ the union onlv to nrotect its right to 
exist—to cr°t a gnerant°e th«t the rqil- 
wav would re^ogni^e the nni^u. They 
wpro rot nsk;n<r more r»«v. elthov'rh they 
have it. or better conditions, simply a 
recognition.

In concluding he snoko length re
garding the to^m scab, wbivh me'int any
one who filW] flie striker^’ pl^ros. and 
In» reasons whv. p^en for
nurelv selfi«h rpo^ns no one should do 

TJe def*|ilo<l the oictnre of q sonh 
Vke the Wandering Jew moving about 
f'e e^rth. oRtrnoi7ced bv everybody, en
deavoring to hide under a changed 
oame. bnt with the r^nro^rii ever cling
ing to him. He would like to ask the 
meeting whether R approved of the 
strike, if eo to ri°c. rP'»o mooting rose.

s were open

Iu answer to SEVERE STORM AT GOLDEN.
Blocks Roads but Gives -Scope for Winter 

Amusements.
► “It is,,, now more than two years since 

the L obe Company failed. There was 
a public inquiry more than a vear ago, 
after which it was declared ‘that my 
hands were clean of any crime or in
tent to do anv wrong, .and nothing but 
errors of iudgment. could be advanced 
against either myself or the other direc
tors of the company,

“The men associated with me were 
above suspicion. Among the directors 
besides myself as managing director 
were the late Lord Dufferin. formerly 
«rOverimr-General of Canada: Lord 
Loch, formerly high commissioner in 
South AfrW: L^rd Edward Pelham 
Cl nr ton; General Somerset-Calthorpe 
and Robert E. Leman.

“They would have nothing to do with 
company that was not free of taint of 

suspicion as their own names, and there 
înever was any reason for any of them 
to be nshanied of their connection with 
mo. They lost a great deal of money, 
as we all d>d. but that is the risic that 
£oe has to take in such business affairs. 
They, as well as myself, are as inno

cent of fraud as are the official prose
cutors of the Crown.

.
Golden, Mar. 16th.—The “oldiest inhabi

tant s worst snow storm cont’nued here 
for two days last week, about two feet of 
snow fell, but as Golden never has high 
winds it did not drift. Further south oij 
the road to Windermere it has been ranch 
uousc. No person has succeeded in passing 
over that road since. A party of m n‘ng 
men only got nine miles on their way to 
the Paa-adise mine and -had to letum to 

-, . town. The stage end mail from Winder-
States mere is not likely to get thr ngh for some 

[Marshal George G. Perry and Judge days. The severest weather of the season 
INathan V. Harlan, both attached to the followed, the thermometer last night reg s- 
Third division of Alaska, with headquar- j p3 degrees below zero.

„ ., , . _ , _ . . fters at Valdez and Eagle City, arrived ’ Skat nff and toboggamiing have been the
. Fv°. h“ h*:! herd smen arriving,lo,, the steamer Excelsior yesterday. Lent A ^ecess-
lu Victoria that it was clmm^ that he )They bring advices of the wonderful ful fntertajni»ent was given under the
was in league wÎAli capitalists np the J 7 g 8 OI lûe won<lertUi «uspices of the Presbyterian Chinch bv
ivti'er skip th#» l‘p« to elo«#» <Tr.xx-n the ■ -— —~^ Miss McCoy, soprano singer and Mi*j

i’ll* <•.„ T'llih-fl - THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. . Bshop Dart of Wtetm'nstra field a:
_ ronfirmatloq service on the evening of the

■ niaP’B fflllAfll 10th, there were three candidate».
■I l.lllillA The local meat market fins been the tnnle'
LT r U * « U II II II U of greatest interest during the last tow
■■ ■ SM WW WIT weeks. P. Bums & Co., have had the
An admirable feed with ell Scn«Pol.v for a long time, until J. L. Mc- u, nntT.Jr, ® 0pan*d another aheti and ent erices In
lta natural qualities intact, two. then Bums bought out M 'Kry and 
nttea to build up and maintain restored the «-xherbltant charges, and n<*v 
robUSt health, and to resist the citizens have opened n co-ope-atîve 
Winter's extreme* cold. Sold ,,'™*eriS Bhe* with meat «gain nt reason- 
in 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMBS nb e ratcs" The,T 8U<,ce'S8 18 assured. 
EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England. <_

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

a CO.

Must Bear Signature et

a

**.a
Sue PabSmOa Wrapper Bdiw. n 1 H' 1 q v» , r—*- *- , p, el--, Tin's

The «*rîkc had <ifx-xi-ny nbcunl.
pre^^uve *-1»^ imïm>, •'nd hn hn- 

iÎAv<xri ltVo Britishers;, the people
of British' f^oinrr-hifl r-nnM sav. wlmt 

,wp havA we’l1 hold, and refuse to aban
don their rights.

Af*er apnlopse «xnd n x-ote of thapVq 
to the speakers, tiie meeting adjourned.

▼err
tetikeu

FOI REAOACIICe 
Fll DiniNEU.
FOR IIUOUSIEt).
foi Tomouvui.
FOI C0KTIPAT10R. 
FOR SALLOW Sill. 
FU TRECOMFIEXIOI

CARTERS
Tn making the trip I also took my 

health into consideration, thinking a 
tourney of several months would restore 

■me to the vigor of a couple of years 
ago. I have been worrying a great deal 
over mv affairs and have done a great 
d^l of hard work in my efforts to rs- 
*J«t in clearing up the tangled condi- 
riou of the Glo^e and other cotnpanies. 
T am far fror> being broken down, but 
I regret that it will not be possible for 
me to continue my trip, mainly on this 
account.*! .. ~ . .. v .

tWR POT.TrRWATÜ Rvtpwvcf 
PaJWmRn PAter Morr:«. ^rnn^n. 

that fnr rear* he tronhlrd w’fh hahP- 
nsl oftn*fli>fltin»>. end though he «nont mnnh 
uiAnAr fnr me»ilclnft. won onlr «tîef>i>nn|ntAit 
»«*lth the remit». 
r*h»qi»»Q Kldnor- Tpnie th 1>t» frfeti^* 

It cured blm of ht» trmihlr.Qr.mp »|1*mewf vmi eao * |>e on re'1 pe fir»n
**v- tM< treat men*
• ktx. .

(PANAMA CANAL TREATY PASSES

Receives Very Large Majority Vote in 
United States Senate.

Washington, March 17.—The Panama 
riapnl treaty was ratified in the Senate 
by 73 to 5.

EPPS’S COCOATTa nrvrf re^ornmeprle TV»1:

eiPK * ??NO 8T.X8’3Tn A VIGOUR.■>oe nlll a doge, 3T> cent*

Kft- - i.sns<. -j»:V . :< < % ■mv i>f, • •) " v’ A i.
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